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ERAKC PADS
MINTEX brake and clutch liners and disc brake pads are manufactured by

THE MINTEX DIVISION OF BRITISH BELTING & ASBFSTOS LTD., CLECKHEATON, YORKSHIRE

Cooper trirllnph at Rheims

Another win for the World Champion

Another win for MINTEX
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Stairloss sieel
case on a sleel
bra€elet. Water.
proof, shockproof,
anlimagnelic.
Price f53..l0.0.
Confidential Credit

OAAEGA

' / /,or',lutu.Jle I

plecision wrist

(omputor lor men ol sPeed

This watch, ideal for racing or rallv drivers, is availablo on 7 day trial to bona fide
molor clubs, Send for full details io:

ZaMED--DNUD'@@bDBLMiIlfl lrltr 
j

THE WATCH SPEC'AI'sIS OF THE TAIDLANDS

ll-12'13 GREAT WESTERN ARCADE'BIRMIIIGHAM 2'Tel: CEN 4573

The'Peyton Place' of Motor Racirq . . .

among the best things of its kind ever done
_THE MOTOR

SPEED
WAS MY LIFE

Alfred Neubau€f, Mercedes team-

manager for forty years, recounts his

intimate and revealing memoirs-the
cars, the drivers (and the women).

FoREwoRD By STIRLTNG Moss. 39 photographs. zrs.

Coming in the Autumn DUNCAN HAMILTON'S
own exciting, often hilarious story of his thrill-
packed life. TOUCH WOOD!

Barrie & Rockliff,
2 Clement's Inn, W.C.z
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SPARKING PLUGS

d?e marimao oaQat
tndeta//@aandfi?ne @

From starting to full throttle, from idling
to cruiEing, BOSCH THERMO-ELAS'IIC
PLUGS give peak performance under all
engine conditions. Truly flexible, with
irstant response to all temperature changea,
giving perfect firing, nrore power and extra
mileage.

BOSCH LTD., 20 Carlisle Road, Ilendon, N.W.9
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AUSIIN-l{ EATEY 'rooo'
(DRTVEN BY MISS PAT MOSS ANO MrSS ANN u/TSDOM)

wins Goupe des Alpes o Goupe de Dames
2nd in Seneral classification . Autocar Award for best British competitor

also in

lst
GTASS 5 (GRA,{D rouRrilG) I ,,**r,",

The Austin-llealey Team also won

2;*1*,.,,, 3 ,1],'**

l

CHALIEI{GE DE ['A.G.M.P. CHAI.TENGE PERNOD CHAttEl{GE RIGKARD

cHALLEl{GE DE MARQUE A.C.M.P. CHAttEl{GE GATSoNIDES
This means the team won eyepy challeng,e trophy not linited to Fnench dnircnc,

CIA$S 1 (GRAilD rounrno)

l 
tt 

m,6ffis MrNr-Mrl{,R (TG.LD,MHUGHES,

ALPINE RAttY
SUGGESSES

Subject to official confirmation

TllE BRITI$H MOTOR GORPORATIO1{ LIMITED
BIRMINGHAM and OXFORD
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Right f"-gm the sfarf-

THE FIRST TEN CARS IN THE
FRENCH GRAND PRIX

were fitted withGIRLING
DISG BRA!(ES

ST JACK BRABHAAA
cooPER (*T::#,::::"1;;ffi:' )

7TH LOTUS
8TH COOPER
9TH fiTASERATI
IOTH ffIASERATI
RESUtTS SUBJ€CT TO
OFfICIAL CONFIRMATION

I
2ND COOPER
3RD COOPER
4IH COOPER
5TH TOTUS
5TH !.OTUS

GIRLING
GIRLING LTD
KINGS RD. TYSELEY
BIRMINGHAM 1,l

GIRLING
succEssEs

in the gruelling

ATPINE RAI.tY
I ST AIFA ROMEO
I 1c'RLTNG DRUM BRAKE5)

?ND AUSTTN-HEAtEYh 3ooo
(GIRLING DISC & DRUM BRAKES}

( 

"' "" I'J ;li,l l'i:Jl:::'*t#'ii:,3i 
*'

'1501-2000 c.c. G.T.

lsr TRrumPH TR3
(GIRtING DISC BRAKES, FRONT. DRUM, REAR)

RESULTS SUBJECT TO OTfICIAt CONTIRMATION

DISG OR DRUM - THE BEST BRAKES IN THE V\/ORLD'
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ATPINE RAttY
IADIES' CUP A}ID

MAilUFACIURERS' TEAM AWARD

AUSIIil.HEAIEY
Congrattrlations to Pat Moss and Ann }fisdom (Austin-
Healey 3000)-winners of the Ladies' CuJr and 2nd in

. Overall Classifieation.

(Subject to olticial conlimation)

/ l. Fo/low lhe experls -

lfirtttrl] alYays asi for\- / CASTBOI byname/
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EDITORIAL
A CACPER.CLI/AAX OCCAS/ON

qtrNDAy's s\reeping victory ai Itheims. headed by Jack
u Brabhanr. proved the absolute supremacy of British-
built Grand Prix cars. For Cooper-Climax it was
l-2-3-4. and the next three places were filled by Lotus.
Scuderia Ferrari made a fierce light of it, but both Phil
Ftrill and Wolfgang von Trips went out with final drive
troubles on the 29th and 31st laps respectiveiy. It was
also unfortunate that a somelvhat chaotic start resulted
in the elimination of Graham Hill's B.R.M. and
Maurice Trintignant's Cooper-Maserati, to say nothing
of the eventual retirement of Tony Brooks's Vanwall.
So fast was the race (over 130 m.p.h.), that it did not
last for the specifiecl tvvo hours minimum. Brabham
and Mclaren now share the lead in the World
Championship rvith 24 points.

THE lAONZA AFFAIR

TlrE strange decision of the Automobile Club of Milan
f not to allow either Lola or Lotus to start in the

Formula Junior race on 29th June. should be given the
most serious consideration by all entrants. Lolas were
barred because the minimum weight was allegedly
achieved by the use of a form of ballast, whilst the
organizers maintained that the Lotuses had too low
rear suspension units, with a risk of an accident in the
event of a flat tyre. Anyway it was significant that,
with the elimination of the most powerful opposition,
an ltalian car won (driven by Englishman Colin Davis).
The attitude of the Italians seerns all the more odd when
nothing was said by the French organizers concerning
the same cars on the much faster Rheims circuit-and
Lotuses in the hands of Mike McKee and Tim Parnell
scored a one-two victory. What people are asking is:
"What rvill be the attitude of the A.C. of Milan when
the Formula 1 Lotuses go there next September for the
ltaiian Grand Prix?"

PAI AND ANN

l\To praise is high erlough l'or the lruly wonderful per-
r \ fornrance of Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom (Austin-
Healey) in the "Alpine". Of the six "Coupes des
Alpes". the girls won one and two went to the Jaguars
of Jos6 Behra/Richard and ParkesiHowarth. Sterling
performances were also achieved by the crews of Austin
Seven, Sunbeam Rapier and Triumph-all class
winners. Rapiers made a clean srveep in their category.
and Austin-Healeys in theirs!

THE SOUND AND I'HE F'URY One ol the most
exciting things irt the world of motoring is the sturt ol
u full-scala Forntula 1 Grand Prix, and notphere is this
tnore tru(' than ut Rheims. Here the field gets away
in u cloud of dust and smoke at the stort of the French
Grand Prix. In front is Plil Hill'.s L-errari, while the
v'inner, lack Brablrutn, is right on his tail. Both are
v'ell .ahead of tlte field, which is at the moment led by

TolJy von Trips's Ferrari.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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o

congratulate a,s priuate olcners

J. BEHRA & R. RICHARL
(3.8 LITRE MARK 2 JAGUAR SALOON)

I

lnners

$&ffiw&ffi

Gategory

ALSO

J. BEHRA & R. RTIHARD I c. PARKBS & G. HowaRTH

utho with their priuately owned anil entered, 3.8 Litre Mark 2 Jaguar Saloons

EACH WON A

GOUPE DES ATPES
for completing the whole route of 1,850

gruelling miles without the loss of a single mark.

Jaguar were the only marque to win
2 Coupes des Alpes in this event.

lnternational Alpine

ht
OF

Gar

Rally

Outrig

Touring
o

Sebiect ,o ofici*l confirnalion
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OOPS! As the disguised Lister hangs
poised on the brink, director Mike For-
long (left) stands with (left to right) Steve
Ouvctrofi, actor loe Wadham (in car) and
owner John Coundley. BELOW: B.R.M.
drivers Graham Hiil and Dan Gurney
try travelling thc hard $'oy ot Rheims-

by tandem!

SPORTS NEWS
Wsra .the Le Mans race was in its

closrng stages a motor race sequence
which was being shot for a new film pro-
vided holiday " makers in the W'elsh
mountains with a glimpse of a "real"
racing car crash. John Coundley's 3.8-
litre Lister-Jaguar driven by Count Steve
Ouvarofi got into a series of slides and
crashed through the retaining wall on the
steep descent from the Llanberis Pass to
Pen y Gwrhyd. The road was tempo-
rarily closed for the filming of a road
racing incident in the forthcoming
M.G.M. film "The Green Helmet", based
on Jon Cleary's novel, which stars Bill
Travers, Nancy Walters and Sidney
James. Steve Ouvaroff, driving the
Lister disguised as a Launder, the car
featured in the film, was supposed to be
passing by the spot where a fatal acci-
dent had previously taken place in prac-
tice, but Ouvaroff entering the corner fast
found the clutch ineffective and the car
went into a series of skids, crashing
through the retaining wall where it hung
poised on the edge of a 200 ft. drop.
Ouvarofi and his passenger, actor Joe
Wadham, were only bruised and shaken
and Mike Forlong, the director, hastily
revised the shooting schedule to make
use of the crash shots. Charles Vetter
Junior, the producer of the film, was at
Le Mans at the time "studying atmos-
phere" at the 24-hour race, which will
be another feature of the film. Other
drivers taking part in the racing scenes
are Roy Salvadori on a Chevrolet Cor-
vette, John Coundley on a Tojeiro-Jaguar
and Mike Salmon on his D-type. Gor-
don Wilkins is technical adviser.

THE EIGHT CLUBS-GEORGE
PHILLPS REPLIES

JN reply to the comments of Mr.
^ Barclay Inglis. headed "How High is
a Horse", I should like to say that I am
the first to admit that mv steed is the
odd hand higher than airy other but
only when I am completely sure of my
facts. As Mr. Inglis states, I am a well-
known photographer, but I would never
be so presumptuous as to assume that
every marshal is going to know me on
sight. For this reason I have never. in
the whole of the life o[ Aurosponr,
attempted to go anytvhere without the
correct passes. These. of course, I had
in this particular case. How else would
I have got the "unidentified object" to
which Barclay Inglis refers (I can only

assume he meant my car), where I did?
It was inspected at the entrance to the
track and waved on by his own officials;
it was then directed on to the G.P.
course by paid officials because it was
displaying a label which read "Admit to
Stewards' Enclosure". It was at this
point the trouble began. Because I was
wearing a red triangular track pass,
issued to me. I was allowed to cross the
track to discuss the matter with the
authorities in the paddock. Another
well-hnown personality, one Marcus
Chambers, was even refused this privi-
lege because he had no pass, so it was
left to mc to try to do something on
his behalf. lt was as a result of my
eflorts that the motor-cyclist was des-
patched to escort him across the track,
not me. I was invited to tag along but
by this time I had made my decision and
had told the official that I was not pre-
pared to work under the conditions he
wanted to impose.

As a matter of interest and to try to
revive Mr. Inglis's memory let me quote
a little conversation piece that took
place in the commentators' hut where I
went to see him.

B.I.: "Hello. Phil, how's things?"
G.P. : "Lousy-I've just been refused

permission to take the car into the pad-
dock, so I'm going home."

B.I. : (fingering red track pass on my
Iapel): "That's ridiculous, PhiI. You
know you can go anywhere with that
pass."

G.P.: "Yes, Barclay. I know, and
you know. but it would appear that
there are thdse who either don't know
or don't want to know."

B.I.: "But, Phil, that is just plain
stupid...."etc.

In view of this conversation and of
my stating the real facts I absolutely
fail to understand the text of Barclay
lnglis's comments. They are so diflerent
from what really happened I can only
think he must have confused me with
somebody else. However, if he rs in
any doubt I would be delighted to pro-
duce confirmation of every word- we
said.

43
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RECLNT CUS.
TOI,IER ut Univer-
sity fulolors \tas tht'
W imbledon tennis
player Dctrlcne Hard.
She bought 0n
M.G.A 1600 for use

irt tlte Stotcs.
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HMM! Tony Vandervell, back in racing
with a "nei-look" frontengined Vai-
t,oll, takes a magnifying glass to studv

a sparking plug at Rheims.

PIT and PADD0CK
illllrilIilrlltilrilillililI[iltIilililIIil[ilt[ilililtI[ililililr

In addition to the Tourist Trophy race,
a new event, the B.A.R.C. Formula
Iunior Championship, will be staged on
the same day. This event. comprising
two seven-lap heats and a 2l-1ap final,
will also be run under an International
permit and promises to attract both
British and continental stars of this
comparatively new formula,

The programme for this full day of
sport will be as follows:-

Start-I2 noon-Heat 1, B.A.R.C. For-
mula Junior Championship. 1235-}Jeat
2, B.A.R.C. Formula Junior Champion-
ship. 1.45-Final of B.A.R.C. Forhula
Junior Championship. 3-6 p.m.-25th
R.A.C. 'fourist Trophy Race.

ERIC PANTLIN

\f/e deeply regret to record the death
" o[ Eric Pantlin, who was killed in a

road accident on Friday, lst luly. An ex-
motor cyclist with erperience in trials,
grass track and road racing on two
wheels. he took to motor-racing two
seasons ago with a Lotus Eleven and a
Super Seven. and immediately made a
great impression with his fast and force-
ful handling of these cars, gaining several
successes. frequently against faster oppo-
sition. It was rare for him to flnish
below fourth place. This season he
acquired a Lotus Junior, again competing
with success in club and national events.
and won his first international meeting
at Roskilde Ring in May.

He was 38 years old, and leaves a
u,idowed mother.

lJ \ .:.i

-fHE B.A.R.C. Tourist 'I-rophy race.
^ rvhich takes place at Goodwood on
20th August. will count towards the
F.I.A. Grand Touring Cups, be of
three hours' duration and restricted to
Crand Touring cars conforming to Ap-
pendix "J" (Giup 31 of the lnte"rnationil
Sporting Code. They will be divided
into three classes: 1.000 c.c. to 1,300 c.c.;
1,300 c.c. to 2.000 c.c.: and over 2,00d
c.c. It is anticipated that the field of
36 starters will include some of the best
cars that European factories can produce.

Awards for the event will be as
follows: To the entrant of the winnine
car,. Neu's ol tltc World Trophy (ai
outright award), f500, and the R.A.C.
Tou-rist Trophy (a challenge trophy);
to the entrant of the car placed seCond.
f2-00; to the entrant of the car placed
third, f,100; and to the entrant of the car
placed fourth, f75. In addition there
are supplementary class awards, finishers'
awards and one to the mechanic oI the
winning car of cash, and a team award-
a trophy awarded to the entrant and a
replica to each driver in the nominated
team with the best aggregate perform-
ance' (Continued in coluntn 3\

CLEAN SWEEP: The works Austin-
Hculelt team swept the board of tht,
team prizes itt the Al pinc Rallv. Front
lef t to' right art Bill Sicpherd, t'ohn Gort,
Pctt Moss, Ann Wisdom and Donald and

Erle Morley.
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NO WHEELS on the ground, D. Boshier-
Jones comes over the hump to set a
new record, breaking his own best time

to record new fi.gures of 53.19 secs.!

Provisimal Results

Racing Cam, up to 500 c.c.: l, 'f. G. F. Wilsoh
(Cooper-Norton), 64.43 s.i 2, K. I. Moore (Kieft-
Norton), 67.09 s. Up to I,100 c.c.! 1, D. Boshier-
Jones (Cooper), 53.19 s.; 2, D. Good (Cooper).
56.43 s.;3, J. Veitch (Cooper S).60.73 s.
I,f00-1,500 c.c.: 1, R. W. Phitlips (Fairley),
56.81 s. i 2, R. G. Mickel (Cooper), 59.82 s. I
3. A. T. Norton (Coopcr), 60,87 s. Over 1,500
c.c.: 1, A. Owen (Cooper), 56.79 s.; 2, J. Berry
(E.R.A.), 58.38 s.; 3, A. R. Bateman (Connaught),
62.93 s.

Sports Cr6, up to 1,500 c.c.: l. R, Fieldinc
(Cooper-Climu), 58.40 s.: 2, P. B. Bailey (Lotus),
59.94 s.; 3, J. J, Richards (Lotus-Climax), 61.63 s.

r,500-2,000 c.c.: 1, J. Randles (Cooper-Monaco),
60.54 s.; 2, J, Mclnnes (A.C.-Bristol), 62.59 s. ;
3, J. Milne (M.G.A), 64.48 s. Over 2,000 c,c.: l,
A. Mccracken (Jaeuar),65.47 s.;2, R. Hamilton
(Jasuar). 68.01 s.: 3. A. T. Norton (Jaguar XK
150),68.53 s.

Best Time ot Day: D. Boshier-Jones (Cooper),
53.19 s.

ChmDionshiD Runs: l. D. Boshier-Jones
(Cooper),52.08 s. and 52.05 s. (new record);2.
D. R, Good (Cooper), 56.45 s, and 54.55 s.: 3.

A. Owen (CooDer), 56.98 s. and 56.22 s.i 4,
R. w. Phillips (Fairley), 57.08 s. and 56.67 s.;
5. J. Berry (E.R.A.), 57.94 s. and 57.95 s.: 6,
R. Fielding (Cooper-Climax). 62.12 s. and 57.99 s.

45

R est -an d, - b e - T b an kfu I
Dovid Boshier-Jones Breqks His C)wn Record

tH,it+ffiffi

Seasoned exponent Ort O,t,!*f_:n his immaculate Cooper-

Secoi;d best time went to David Good, seen here at Stone
Bridge.

Class winner J. Randles in his Cooper-Monaco at Cobbler's
Bend.

Reg. Phillips holds a slide round the final hairpin in the
Fairley Special.
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FIRST TIME ROUND: As they stream
past the pits at the end of the'first lap
Jack Brabham has a narrow leod over
the Ferraris of Phil Hill (2) and von

Trips (4).

18.7 secs., 215.474 k.p.h., and Dan
Gurney (B.R.M.) and von Trips (Fer-
rari), each with 2 mins. 19.4 secs.--0.I
sec. quicker than Innes Ireland's Lotus.

Team Lotus became referred to as
Team Maclotus, with their all-Scottish
line-up of Innes Ireland, Jim Clark and
Ron Flockhart. Yeoman Credit's three
Cooper-Climaxes were in the hands of
Olivier Gendebien, Henry Taylor and
Bruce Halford. Munaron replaced
Scarlatti in the Cooper-Castellotti, whilst
the Centro-Sud Cooper-Maseratis were
down to be driven by Trintignant,
Gregory and Burgess. Tony Vander-
vell's Vanwall (Tony Brooks) did not
have the really powerful engine f,tted,
and Brooks was not outstandingly quick
with 2 mins. 28.8 secs. Ritchie Ginther
drove a Scarab (2 mins. 31.4 secs.), the

I

i

I

i

decided that the results 'would stand !

The Formula Junior event rvas also an
all-British affair, Mike McKee winning
at the remarkable average speed of
105.7 m.p.h. in his Lotus-Ford, and

BY GREGOR GRANT

Photography by George Phillips

third Ferrari being piloted by Willy
Mairesse.

For Friday's final session, Gendebien's
car had a new Collotti flve-speed gear-
box, and all three Yeoman Credit drivers
improved on previous times. Brooks
was delayed for some time in the Van-
wall rvith a detached magneto earthing
wire; even so, the car was not so quick
as was anticipated, Tony's best lap 6eing
in 2 mins. 23.3 secs. Actually no fewei
than nine drivers were under 2 mins.
20 secs., and none was better than
Brabham's 2 mins. 16.8 secs. Phil Hilt
improved to 2 mins. 18.2 secs., to give
him second best time. Chuck DaiEh's
Scarab engine had bearing trouble, so
Lance Reventlow was left without a
raceworthy machihe. He decided to
pack up 

_ 
altogether from the present

series and to concentrate on th-e pro-
duction of an entirely new rear-engined
Scarab which. it is hbped will be ieady

runner-up in a similar car was Tim
Parnell setting up a record lap al 107.4
m.p.h.

:F :1. *
-l-hunsoav evening's training produced^ a 2 mins. 16.8 secs.. 218.467 k.p.h.
(135;76 m.p.h.) by iack Brabliam
(Cooper-Climax), unofficial timing giving
the car's speed down the Soissons
straight as 292 k.p.h. (181.45 m.p.h.).
Next in line was Graham Hill (B.R.M.),
2 mins. 18.4 secs., 215.941 k.p.h., then
came Phil Hill (Ferrari) with 2 mins.

A Fqntqstic French Grqnd Prix
Jock Brobhom Heqds o Cooper-Climqx l-2-3-4 qt Rheims with 131.8 m.p.h. Averoge ofter Fighting ofl
Fierce Ferrori Chollenge-Gendebien's Superb Drive with Yeomqn Credit Gooper-All Records Shqttered

Inrrn a race which brought backt ^ memories of Mike Hawthorn's
famous duel with Fangio in 1953, World
Champion Jack Brabham won the 46th
Grand Prix de I'A.C.F. at Rheims last
Sunday with the remarkable average
speed of 212.113 k.p.h. (131.8 m.p.h.)-
nearly 3 k.p.h. faster than Stirling Moss's
1959 lap record, and over 7 k.p.h.
quicker than Brooks's race-winning
figures of 205.079 k.p.h.

For 29 laps Brabham had a wheel-to-
wheel struggle with the Ferraris of PhiI
Hill and Wolfgang von Trips, the three
cars travelling at over 180 m.p.h. down
the Soissons straight. Hill's transmission
broke, and two laps later von Trips's
car did likewise, leaving Brabham with
a lead of 84 secs. over second man
Olivier Gendebien in the Yeoman Credit
Cooper-Climax, who just managed to pip
Bruce Mclaren after another epic
battle. Into fourth place came another
Yeoman Cooper in the hands of Henry
Taylor, followed by the Lotuses of Iim
Clark and Ron Flockhart.

A mix-up at the start caused the
elimination of Graham Hill's B.R.M.
and Maurice Trintignant's Cooper-
Maserati, to say nothing of the eventual
retirement of Tony Brooks (Vanwall),
damage to Lucien Bianchi's Cooper and
delay for Bruce Halford in the third
Yeoman machine.

It was a complete and utter victory
for British-built cars; of the nine
machines still running at the end, seven
were from the U.K., and the remaining
two had Cooper chassis.

Such was the speed at which the race
was run that the 50 laps took under the
two hours minimum as decreed bv the
F.I.A. for World Championship Foimula
1 events. This raised the problem as to
whether or not Championship points
would be awarded; apparently the C.S.I.

THILLOIS: lack Brabhant leads Phil
Hill's Ferrari into the lamous hoirpin.
T he damage to the Ferrari's nose
occurred in the shunt v'ith one of

Brabham's rear tyres.
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REALLY? Jack Brabhott v'otches with
intercst as Phil Hill, his wltecls locked
and snoke pouring from tlte tyres, heuds
helplessly for the escape road ut 7'lillois.

for December's Grand Prix of the U.S.A.
at Riverside. Los Angeles.

To "T.T." Brabham went the 100
bottles of champagne for fastest train-
ing lap, a similar number being awarded
to the most rapid Formula Junior driver,
Trevor Taylor (Lotus), who achieved 2
mins. 50.5 secs., 175.336 k.p.h.

So, for the Grand Prix, the grid line-
up was as follows:-

G. Hill P. Hill Brabhrm
(B.R.M.) (Ferrari) (Coopcr-(l)

2 m. ltl.4 s. 2 m. lR.2 s. 2 m. 16.8 s.

Mairesse Ireland
(Ferrari) (Lotus)

2 m. 19.3 s. 2 m. 1ti.5 s.

Mcl-areq von TriDs Gurney
(Coooer-C) (I'errar r) (R.R M.)

2 m. l,).6 s. 2 m. 19..1 s. 2 m. 19.4 s.

Gendehien
(CooDer-C)

2 m. 20.0 s.

Brooks H.'fayior Clark
(Vanwall) (Coopcr-C) (Lotus)

2,n.23.3 s. 2 m.22.6 s. 2 m.20.3 s.

Bonnier
(B.R.M.)

2 m. 19.3 s

Bianchi
(Cooper-C)

2 m. 23.6 s.

Gregory
(Cooper-M)

2 m. 27.5 s.

Piper
(Lotus)

2 m. 32.0 s.

Flockhart
(Lotus)

2 m. 23.4 s.

Trintignant Halford(Cooper-M) (Coopcr-C)
2 m. 24.7 s. 2 m. 23.6 s.

Munaron
(Cooper-Cast)
2 m. 31.3 s.

Burgess
(Cooper-M)

2 m. 36.7 s.

The start was complete chaos. No
sooner had the 30 secs. board been dis-
played than Toto Rosche dropped the
flag. Graham Hill couldn't get his
B.R.M. into bottom gear owing to a
dragging clutch and stalled his engine.
He was shunted from behind by Trintig-
nant and his Cooper-Maserati which had
been rammed by Bruce HalJord who
had seemingly caused the ensuing melee
as he took off rather too heartilv.
Bianchi (Cooper) took immediate avoi6-
ing action, careered across the road and
bashed the nose of his car against the
timing box. Bruce Halford did another
mighty swerve and seemed to make con-
tact with Tony Brooks's Vanwall.
Eventually all took off, with the excep-
tion of the unfortunate Hill and Trin-
tignant whose cars were rendered ftors
de contbat.

Meanwhile Phil Hill. Brabham and
von Trips sprinted for the lead, leaving
huge black marks on the road, clouds
of blue smoke and a pungent smell of

burnt rubber. Hill's Ferrari was in
front as the field vanished under the
Dunlop Bridge, and was still there when
the cars roared down the Soissons
straight. At Thillois Brabham nipped
smartly in front, and as the roaring pro-
jectiles sizzled past the tribunes it was
Brabham (Cooper), Hill (Ferrari), von
Trips (Ferrari), Gurney (B.R.M.), Ireland
(Lotus), Bonnier (B.R.M.), Mairesse
(Ferrari), Mclaren (Cooper) and Flock-
hart (Lotus). Bringing up the rear were
Halford (Cooper) and Bianchi's slightly
battered machine.

The lap record didn't survive long, for
Taffy von Trips did his second tour in
2 mins. 19.6 secs (214.085 k.p.h.). Both
Ferraris were pressing Brabham's
Cooper like mad, and the trio com-
menced a tremendous battle, passing and
repassing whenever the opportunity pre-
sented itself. The drill was to slipstream
and look for an opening; past the pits it
was frightening to watch. as one would
pull out to try to get into the fast
bend first. Behind, Ireland and Bonnier
were bonnet-to-bonnet, with Gendebien
a few yards to the rear. On his fourth
lap Hill clocked 2 mins. 18.8 secs.
(215.319 k.p.h.) to edge in front of Brab-
ham, but the Australian immediately re-
gained the lead. Brooks stopped at his
pits to complain of fierce vibration after
his start-line shunt, whilst Ian Burgess
also halted to make some adjustment on
his Centro-Sud Cooper with the latest
Maserati engine.

Faster and faster went the leaders, and
in his sixth lap Hill surged ahead with
another record lap in 2 mins. 18.7 secs.
(215.474 k.p.h.). Brabham replied with
2 mins. 17.8 secs. (216.881 k.p.h.), but
still couldn't shake off the American,
who, on occasion, was almost wheel-to-
wheel with team-mate von Trips.
Already the race average was over 130
m.p.h. Hill's Ferrari had a sadly bashed
front after bouncing off Brabham's rear
wheels during the second lap, but it
didn't seem to make much difference to

NEXT MOVE: After the manoeuvre
depicted above, Phil has decided not to
go to Rheims by Ferrari after all, and
rejoins the pursuit of lack Brabham,
now vrell ahead after negotiating the

corner in more traditional style!

I
I
E

Following Trevor Taylor's victory in
the first heat of the Formula Junior
event, the 2l Grand Prix machines came
out for a reconnaissance tour of the cir-
cuit. There were the usual scenes be-
fore the depart, with squads of gendarmes
clearing the course of folk whose jobs
were strictly not necessary. British an-
nouncer Anthony Marsh had to compete
with whirring helicopters, banging
maroons and what have you as the cars
were assembled on the grid under lower-
ing grey skies-most unusual for
Rheims !
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SIDE-BY-SIDE: The Lotus of Innes
Ireland and the B.R.M. of loakim Bon-
nier are neck and neck as the fivo cars
attempt to line up for Gueux Corner.

They both got round!
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he came in with chronic overheating on
lap 18. Munaron (Cooper-Castelotti)
and Mairesse (Ferrari) vanished from
the boards, and were next seen pushing
their crippled cars from Thillois.
Bianchi stopped at Post 6 with final
drive trouble, to leave Halford very
much on his own. Up came 20 laps
with the race order as follows:-

l. Brabhm, 46 m. 33-Z s., 213.993 k.p.h.
2. Von Trips, 46 m. 34.1 s.

3. Hill, 46 m. 35.4 s.

4. Ireland, 47 m. 18.6 s.

5. Gendebien, 47 m. 18.8 s.

6. Mcl-aren, 47 m. 19.6 s.

Lap 22 and Flockhart had been
doubled by Brabham, von Trips and Hill
in ouick succession. Bonnier was now
in r'eal trouble, with a complete absence
of stoppers, and came in on lap 23 to
retire. 

- -Next tour and both Taylor and
Clark had a fine view of Brabham and
Co., disappearing in the distance. This
was Granii Prir racing Mark I order;was Graid Prii racing Mark I order;
suddenlv Brabham oulled out all thesuddenly Brabham pulled out 4!1, tl_r-"

his speed. Anyway, Jack was thank-ful
that there was no apparent damage-and
for the extra impetus he received out
of Thillois !

Now it was Brabham versus the Fer-
raris, Ireland v. Bonnier and Gendebien
v. Mclaren. There was absolutely no
let-up, and the race was being run at
well over the lap record. Lap 8, and
the three leaders blared past the tribunes
with Phil Hill's Ferrari about a cigarette-
paper thickness in front. Next time
round and Brabham had seized the ad-
vantage; on the 10th tour the race order
read:-
1. Brabham (Cooper-C), 23 m. 25.6 s., 212.623

k.p.h.
2. Hill (Ferrari), 23 m. 25.8 s.

3. Von Trips (Ferrari), 23 m. 27,4 s.

4. Ireland (Fermri), 23 m, 42.2 s.

5. Bonnier (B.R.M,), 23 m. 42.4 s.

6. Gendebien (Cooper-C), 23 m, 45.6 s.

7. Mclaren (Cooper-C), 23 m. 46.5 s.

8. curney (B.R.M.), 24 m. 05.0 s.

9. Mairesre (Fermri), 24 m. 06.2 s.

10. Gregory (CooPer-M), 24 rc. 29.3 s.

11. Flockhaft (Lotus), 24 m. 3l'3 s'
12. Taylor (Cooper-C), 24 m. 33'2 s.

13, Clark (Lotus), 24 m, 34.7 s.

Brooks had made two more Pit stoPs
to complain about the vibration and
dodsy blakes. The Vanwall was finally
pusfr'ea away-probably to Brooks's re-
iief. Burgess came in again, this time
with searbox troubles, and mechanics
started-to take ofl the lid. Henry Taylor
scooted in front of Flockhart and set
oft to go for Gregory's Cooper-Maserati'
One also noted the advance of Bianchi
who was beginning to catch uP gn
Halford. Jir; Clarl was having-diffi-
cultv with his Lotus gear-change.

Siill the leaders changed places, with
Hill and Brabham batting round as hard
as they knew, and von TriPs trying to
force the issue. Through the fast bend it
looked decidedly dicey. Bonnier stopped
briefly on lap 12. dropping from seventh
to 13ih place. Next lap, and the leaders

had doubled both Halford and Bianchi,
Munaron's Ferrari-powered device hav-
ing already suffered that fate.

Lap 13 it was Hill by about a milli-
metre; 14 tours and Brabham had once
more taken the advantale, only to lose
it to Phil on the two ensuing laps. Bur-
gess stopped again, shortly after Bonnier
was doubled. Poor Joe-he had scarcely
a brake to his name, and when he wasn't
going towards Paris out of the Muizon
hairpin, he was taking the Rheims road
at Thillois.

Behind the tear-up in front, Gende'
bien, Ireland and Mclaren were having
quite a party. Sometimes it was diffi-
cult to separate them. Taylor was well
awav froir the Lotuses df Clark and
Floikhart, who had Gregory mixing it
with them. B.R.M. lost Gumey when

stops, took a 3.5 secs. lead on Phil Hill,
when he brought the lap record down to
2 mins. 17.5 secs., 217.354 k.p.h. (135.16
m.p.h.). For two laps he maintained a
4 iecs. advantage, then von Trips re-
placed Hill in second place, 5 secs. be-
hind Brabham.

Came a heaw blow to Scuderia Fer-
rari. As he swooped down from Thil-
lois. Hill's transmission broke, and he
coasted right past his pits to come to
rest almost at the Dunlop Bridge. It
was now up to von Trips, but on the
Soissons straight his crown wheel and
pinion disintegrated. He managed to
negotiate the hairpin. but came to rest
shortly afterwards and started pushing.

This left Brabham with a I min. 24
secs. lead over the battling Gendebien,
Ireland and Mclaren trio, all others
having been doubled. Taylor, driving a

PHEW! Tafiy von Trips blows out his
checks in cxaspcralion and dismay as
his blown-up Ferrari comes to a halt,
the crown iheel and pinion having dis'

integrated on the Soissons straight.
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LEADING this pair at Thillois is lnnes
Ireland (Lotus), while Olivier Gendebien
comes up on the outside in his Yeoman
Credit Cooper-Climax. The Belgian
eventually took second place, a little
under a minute behind the World

Champion.

very fine race. now lay in flfth Place.
weli ahead of Clark and Flockhart.
Burgess had reappeared, to be joined by
GreEory, but both the Centro-Sud cars
were many laps in arrears.

Then, on lap 34, Innes Ireland came
slowlv into hii pit with the front anti-
roll 'bar detach'ed, leaving Gendebien
and Mclaren with a straight flght for
second place-and what a fight it was.
Everv lan Mclaren would overtake the
Le l\ians'winner on the Soissons straight.
but Gendebien continually beat the New
Zealander on braking. and. using the
Colotti five-speed box to the full advan-
tase. was in front bv the time the cars
wint past the tribunes. Brabham con-
tinued to circulate, his engine sounding
as rare as ever, the Australian driving
like the World Champion he is. All
eves were on the Gendebien-Mclaren
direl going on behind. and each time
round it was the same.

On lap 38 Yeoman Credit suffered
their first casualty when Halford came
in with low oil pressure. He re-
emerged, did two slowish laps, and
finally re{ired with run engine bearings.
Meanwhile Ireland had restarted, to
make Team Maclotus complete again.

With Brabham "slowed down" to a
mere 2 mins. 23 secs. or thereabouts lap
times,' the Gendebien-Mclaren contest
brought them nearer and nearer to the
Australian, without, however, the least
hope of catching him. As the race
neared its end, the adversaries got
amongst the two Lotuses which were
also having a dice. and Gendebien man-
aged to obtain an extra second or so
during the doubling process.

The last lap, and Brabham was re-
ported at Thillois. The chequered flag
was ready. but Rosche wasn't. Brabham

shot over the finishing line before the
flag was waved at all, but saw it in his
rear mirrors and knew that the race was
over. It was now a case of waiting to
see the outcome of the battle for second
place. Down to Thillois swept Gende-
bien, pursued by Mclaren and the
Lotuses; Gregory had also become in-
volved, many laps, of course, in arrears.
Mclaren lost ground trying to overtake
the red car, and by the time he reached
the hairpin, all chance of catching
Gendebien had gone. Into fourth place
came Henry Taylor to make it a grand
day for Yeoman Credit. The two
Lotuses crossed the line together but

iifth place was awarded to Clark by a
wheel.

Taffy von Trips had been cheered to
the echo when he walked past the pits
after pushing his car home, signing
dozens of autographs on the way.
Brabham was mobbed by his supporters,
and both Gendebien and Mclaren were
given a tremendous reception, As all
this was going on, the cars were already
lining up on the grid for the second 10-
lap heat of the Formula Junior race.

Rsults
1. Jack Bmbham (Cooper-Climax), t h. 57 m.

24.8 s,, 212.113 k.p.h. (131.8 m.p.h.),
2. Olivier Gendebien (Cooper-Climax), t h.58 m.

13.2 s.

-1. Bruce Mcl,arm (Cmper-Climax), I h. 58 m,
16.8 s.

4. Henry Taylor (CooDer-Climu), I lap behind,
5. Jim Clark (Lotus),1 lap.
6. Ro[ Flockhart (Lotus), 1 tap.
7. Innes lreland (Lotus), 7 laps.

Also classified
8. Bruce Halford (Coopcr-Climax), 10 laps behind.
9, Masten Gregory (Cooper-Mascrati), 13 laps

behind.
10. Ian Burgess (Cooper-Maserati), 14 laps behind.
11. W. von Trips (Ferrari), 19 laps behind.
12. Phil Hilt (Ferrari), 21 laps behind.
FNtest lap! Brabham, 2 m, 17.5 s., 217.354 k.p.h.

(135.16 m.p.h.).

Coupe de Vit6se
(Fomula Jutrior)

Rheims
Fitral Classification

l. Mike McKee (Lotus-Fod), 20 laps, 58 E.
45.4 s., 170.065 k.p.h. (105.7 m.p.h.).

2. TiE Parnell (Lotus-Ford), 58 m. 45.6 s.
3- Iohn Love (Lola-Ford). 59 m. 3.4 s.

4. Ian Raby (Coorer-B.M.C.), 59 m. 47.9 s.
5. Jo Schtesser (Cooper-B.M.C.),60 m.20.9 s.

6. Keith Ballisat (CooDer-B.M.C.), 61 m. 1.2 s.

7. J. Siffert (Stangucllini), 61 m. 1.7 s.
3. Michael May (Lola-Stang.), 64 m. 10.9 s.
Iastest lap: Parnell,2 m.52.9 s., U2.853 k.p.h.

(107.4 m.p.h.).
A report of the Formula Junior race will appear

next week.

RE-VAMPED: Tony Brooks swings
t|trough Muizon, taking his usual im-
nmculatc linc on his favouritc circuit in

the "new-look" Vanwall.
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OLD-STYLE "ALPINE': Bobbt Parkes
ut speed on the Col du Soubey/and, one
ol the few passes not yet tarred. With
Howarth he won a "Coupe" and finished

third in the touring category.
easy "warmim
length, but this year crews had to tackle
a speed test of 8* kilometres within 15
miles of Ieaving Marseille. Robbie
Slotemaker did not manage to get even
that far, as the back axle failed on his
Triumph within a mile of the start. The
climb up the twisring C6te de la Sainte-
taume dashed the hopes of many and
showed that the smallei cars would have
a stiff task to keep within the 7 per cent.
and l0 per cent. allowed for G.T. and
Touring cars respectively. B.T.D. was
made by the Alfa Ciulietra S.S. of
Oreiller/Masoero in 8 mins. 17.6 secs.,but the next fastest was the Austin-
Healey of Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom in8 mirs. 27.6 secs., whilst the quickest
Touring car was the 3.8 Jagirar of

A Particularly Severe "AIpinE"
only six coupes des Alpes Aworded-outright win by de Logeneste/Greder
(Alfq Romeo)-Another Brilliont Drive by Pot lAoss/Ann wisdom-sweeping

Successes by Austin-Heoley, Sunbeqm Ropier, Joguor ond Triumph
fhr 2lst Coupe des Alpes (27th-30th
^ June) showed several changes from

what has generally been regarded as the
"Alpine" formula, It was slightly com-
pressed in distance and considerably
compressed in time with only one night
stop (at Chamonix) instead of the more
usual three. Whilst there was a rever-
sion to the system of the early 'flfties
whereby all competitors had to be within
a given percentage of the times returned
by the fastest cars in their class and
category to avoid penalty, a more novel
feature was that all cars had to average
the same speed instead of holding a
schedule graduated according to size and
type of car as in previous years. The
course was brilliantly planned so that
the most testing stage came at the end
when cars and crews were experiencing
the maximum of fatigue, with the result
that only six Coupes des Alpes were
awarded for an unpenalized run, the
lowest number since 1949. Of these
three went to British cars, two to Jaguar
3,8s and one to an Austin-Healey 3000,
which was brilliantly driven by Pat Moss
and Ann Wisdom to take second place
in General Classification and first place
in its class. The rallv was won bv the
Alfa Romeo Giulietta of de Lageneste/
Greder, but British cars or crews car-
ried off the Coupe des Dames, all the
team prizes not confined to French cars,
and five out of the nine classes. the
successful marques being Austin-Healey,
Sunbeam Rapier, Jaguar, Triumph and
Morris Mini-Minor. Possiblv the most
disappointed man in the - rally was
Edward Harrison, who failed to win his
Coupe d'Or awarded for an unpenalized
run in three consecutive years. Despite
the presence of the reigning European
champions, Ewy Rosqvist and Annie
Soisbault, British ladies dominated the
Coupe des Dames, Pat Moss and Ann
Wisdom finishing ahead of Nancy
Mitchell/Rosemaiy Sears and Muri,
Handley-Page / "Tish" Ozanne.***
-l-he entry of 77 was an excellent one,
^ with the British "works" teams of

B.M.C., Ford, Sunbeam and Triumph
being represented in full strength, as
were the Citro6ns, whilst the Volvb team
had three "works" cars, and SAAB and
Mercedes had one "works" car apiece.
Scrutineering passed ofI without - diffi-
culty, although the Sunbeams were
forced to replace the grilles which they

BY JOHN GOTT

had removed in the interests of better
cooling. The "works" Fords all had
Raymond Mays heads with three SU
carburetters, and the "works" Austin-
Healeys had also adopted a three-car-
buretter layout. The official Triumphs
were 2-litre cars, but their organization
was the weaker bv the absence of Ken
Richardson. Of 

- the 1l non-starters,
none were British and the most notable
were Gatsonides, who was to have driven
a 3.8 Jaguar, and Schock/Moll, now
currently leading the European Cham-
pionship.
lst Stage: Marseille to Chamonix, 1,714

km./1,070 miles. 66 starters, 49
finishers, 23 unpenalized.
The "Alpine" usually opens with an

Behra/Richard in 8 mins. 49.2 secs. The
tjstest Ford was that of Vic preston in9 mins. I sec., a time returned bv thEbest Triumph. that of Les Leiton/
Stuart Turner, but both were outside thb
percentage _and the writing was on thewall for_.both marques, - hopes of iCoupe. The results oi the Sainte_Baume
were confirmed by the next test on tvtont
Sentoux, . where Oreiller again made
B.T.D..-closely followed by tfre ideniicalAlla.of de Lageneste/Gieder and the
amazing Pa[ Moss.
. The drivers of the smaller cars were
by now being forced to pin theii-hopes
upon thefaster cars being penalized-on
some of the more dilficult-rbad sectioniand the route through the Valdromi
area could.well have seen some of those
hopes realized. lt is nowadavs U"i-o--
ing, more difficult to find Cols i" th. ;id"Alpine" tradition. i."., toose-iuiiicid,
potholed and dusty. but the Cols du
Sou_beyrand and de Ia Fromagere wereln "prime" condition and their loose
gravel surfaces caused many drivers some
very anxious moments. Even more diffi_
cu.lt was a stage of 28 kilometres jn 2g
minutes over the Col de Mende, where
blasting- and road-widening operati,oni
had left the road little riore^ tM;-;
stony track where high speed was quite
impossible. Several of the smaller'cars
were unable to make the section on timi
and some of the larger ones manasedit by seconds only. This section a"lso
showed how invaluable was the extra
minute allowed to drivers of Group-i
(Standard Touring Cars), of which 'noi
everyone 

- hqd taken advantage. How-
ever, both Ewy Rosqvist and- Claudine
Vanson on the "works', Volvo and
Citro6n had this advantage, as did t[Liwily Bohringer/Socher on the ,,works"
lVlercedes 220 SE and Bobby parkes on
his potent 3.8 laguar.

At dusk the crews had to tackle a
series of tight, short sections around LaMure and here Les Leston slid the
Triumph into a ditch and was unable to
get it back on the road in time to con-
tinue. The unfortunate Triumph team

:l

1

i

OUI|RIGHT WINNER for the second
year running was Roger de Lageneste,

with Greder.
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WALL OF DEATH: TontntY Gold and
Mike Hughes on Ventoux. Thcir modified
Mini-Miior w-as running in the 1..000 c.c.

class, and *'as the only finisher._
suffered another blow when the car of
Annie Soisbault/Annie Speirs shed a

rear whecl in Italy. so the only "w9rk1']
car left runninq' was that o[ David
Seiele-Morris/Via Ell'ord. The B.M.C.
leair. however. suflered a serious loss
when the Adams/Williamson Austin-
Healev was rctired at Mont Cenevre with
searb6x trouble. Troubles were never-
iheless not confined to "works" cars. for
the Wood/Wilkinson Rapier went out
with engine trouble, as did the ReY/
Burssraf Alfa Romeo. The Pace was
alreilv beeinning to tell and it told still
more it M-onza, 

-where three laps had to
be covered, of which the fastest alone
counted. . ihis test caused the exit of
the redoubtable Erik Carlsson (SAAB)'
with sevcre engine trouble. but . he
attached himself to the B.M.C. 6quipe,
and proved a tower of strength.. It
is now generally recognized that it is
almost impossible to stop organized
assistance, which was officially allowed.
The scale of support was most ilqpres-
sive and in many waYS more efficient
than the pitwork 6f many teams in some
races. The Conrero orginization looked
after the Alfas of de Lageneste and
Oreiller, and they even went so far as to
flv in a Weber carburetter expert to
aitend to Oreiller's car which was now
leadine the rallv.

The"Alfa returned 2 mins. 15 secs. at
Monza, a figure which the 250 G.T. Fer-
rari of Spinedi could not approach-. blt
the last heat of the day included the
"works" Austin-Healeys and the very
"hot" 3.4 Jaguar of O'Connor Rorke'
immaculatelv-driven bv John Cuff. The
Healevs streaked round in line ahead,
led bv Pat Moss who returned 2 mins.
14 se6s.. but B.T.D. went to the Jaguar
with a meteoric 2 mins. 12.4 secs. This
car incidentally was reputed to have a
fullv modifled-D-type unit and it was a
lot iaster than the other 3.S-litre cars on
the track. Not long afterwards, how-
ever. it was retired.

After Monza the cars headed east
towards thc Dolomites to tackle the in-
famous Vivione and Gavia passes. Both
were loose-surfaced and very slippery
and each had to be covered at higher
uv"rue"t than ever before in an Alpine'
Desoife this a very large number of
cre*s -unrgcd to Lover them "clcan".
Boh.i.tg". ciashed the Mercedes against
the rock face, but managed to scra-pe

home bv five seconds only. Less lucky
was Maiv Handlev-Page, who took a long
time to riull thc wing otr the wheel of her
SunUeari Alpine. The Healey team of
Moss/Wisdom, Gott/Shepherd and
Morlev i Morlev all managed the sec-

tions i'clcan",- as did the Triumph of
Seisle-Ivlorris/Elford. the Rapiers of
HiTner/Proctbr and Hopkirk/Scott and
the'Fords of Edward Harrison. Anne
Hall and Gerry Burgess. The Volvos
and CitroEns w-ere very fast on this sort
of surface and the big Jaguars were
imoressivelv handled. Equally impres-
sivb, but in another sense. was (he drive
of Sninedi in the Ferrari. He did not
intend to bend his beautiful car, but was
careful not to get in anyone's way and
pu'llcd to a stoplo let faster cars through.
He even offered to lose a minute so as

not to hold up Pat Moss-a sPorting
qesture which ii becoming rarer in these
days of intensified comPetition.
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The only other stage of difficulty was
a 24-kilometre run from Graglia to
Borgofranco over the Croce Serra. This
was exceedingly dangerous as there was
a lot of traffic on the road and the aver-
age was high for Italy. It was here that
Anne Hall crashed her Ford, fortunately
without serious injury, but there were
numerous other "incidents" which could
have had equally unpleasant results.

After this the run to Chamonix over
the Grand St. Bernard, despite the latter
being under cloud, was not too severe.

The number of unpenalized crews was
perhaps unusually high, but of the 23
"clean" crews only 15 (seven in G.T.
and eight in Touring category) had kept
within the percentage in the tests and so
could still win Coupes des Alpes. Never-
theless, it was very rash of Rene Cotton
and his Citrodn crews to commit them-
selves to print with the comment that the
rally was not likely to be difficult
enough. Of four Citrodns "clean" at
Chamonix, only one was to remain so
at Cannes I

Crews unpenalized at Chamonix.
(Those marked with a * were then in
the running for a Coupe des Alpes.)

Grand Tourisme

1, *Oreiller/Masocro (AIfa Romeo), 3,070.35 nts.;
2, *Moss/Wisdom (Atrstin-Healcy), 3,123-45',
3, *de Lageneste/Greder (Alfa Romeo), 3,136.23:
4, xMorley (Austin-Healey), 3,225.40; 5, *Buchet
(Porsche), 3.246.35t 6, *Ferrier (Porsche), 3,250.96;
7. *Gott/SheDherd (Austin-Heale!), 3,266.21; 8,
Harrison (Ford), 3,361.12; 9. Seigle-Morris
(Triumph), 3,378.67', 10, Butgess (Ford), 3,447.19;
ll, Sprinzel (Austin-Healey), 3,596.21.

Tourisme

1, *Behra (Jaguar 3.8), 3,238.81; 2. *Bohringer
(Mcrcedes). 3.296.98 I 3, *Parkes (Jaguar 3.8),
3,312.29i 4. *Horrkirk (Sunbeam), 3,453 48; 5,
*insier (Voli'o). 3.469.68: 6, *Harper (Sunbem),
:.q2.0.:5: 7 * frautmann {Citroan). 3,4b7.02: R,
*Verrier (Citroen). 3.553.58; 9, Rosqvist (Volvo).
3.603.3J: 10. Coltelloni (Citroen). 3.639.00r I I
Gnion rCirr"Cn), 3,640.54; 12. Chardonnet (Citroen),

3.66J.38; 13, Lewis {Herald), 3,890.13.

Final Stage: Chamonix to Cannes,. 1,250
km./780 miles. 49 starters, 42 finishers,
six unoenalized.
This itagc was targely over familiar

"Alpine" country, including such names
as Col de Rousset. Col du Clandon, Col
du Galibier, Col d'Izoard, Col de Vars
and Col d'Allos, but the real "sting" was
in the 34 km. from Sigale to Les Quatre
Chemins. to be covered in 34 minutes,
which occurred in the final 60. miles of
the rally.

Leaving Chamonix at around 1 P.m.
in brilliantly sunny weather, the crews
first tackled some fairly easy stages
through beautiful country around the
lake of Annecy. This brought them to
the first timed test of the stage on the
Chamrousse. Oreiller again made B.T.D.
in 7 mins. 50.4 secs., followed by de
Lageneste in 7 mins. 53 secs. Next up
was the Austin-Healey of Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom in 8 mins. 9.4 secs. Trautmann
did 8 mins. 41.8 secs. to make the best
Citrodn time, but their team had
dropped a car when Claudine Vanson
hit a bus on the Col du Cucheron
earlier on.

The next tests should have been held
on the Col de Rousset and on the 25
kilometre stage behind St, Jean-en-
Royans which had proved so devastating
in Lidge-Rome-Lidge. Both were, how-
ever, cut out due to an incident which
must be near unique in rally history.

On the Rousset climb the Renault
Alpine of Blanc/Billard overturned and
caught fire, fortunately without injuring
its crew. The flames spread to the scrub
on the side of the road and started a
minor forest fire. Police and firemen
promptly closed the road to all traffic
to deal with the blaze. This was quickly
put out. but the chief fireman refused to
allow the road to be used until "damping
down" was completed in about three
hours' time. The rally was consequently
split into two halves, cars up to No. 45
(which was Mary Handley-Page) doing
the tests. whilst the others were held at
Chamaloc. To resume the tests when
the road was opened would mean that
there would be an interval of some five
hours between the flrst and last cars,
which was outside the time permitted by
the local prefects of other departments.
M. Baux therefore made a swift decision
to cancel the tests and to hold the crews
who had not done them in neutralized
parc fcrmd until the other cars passed
ihrough Die on their return. Inevitably
his ruling caused arguments: the crews
who had done the tests said that both
thev and iheir cars had been unneces-
sarily straincd: the others argued that by
cuttihg out two lests theY had been
deprivld of the chance to make up for
pobr performances in earlier tests. As the
percentage was calculated upon the total
iimes in all tests, and not uPon each
individual test, any reduction in the tests
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ALPINE SCENE-Peter Hurper and
Peter Proctor in the class-winning
Sunbeam Rapier. These cars finished
1-2-3 in the 1,301-1,600 c.c. touring class
and this one was fifth in the touring

cdtegory.

could be vital for crews who were near
the borderline. Either way there was
inevitably some rough justice, but M.
Baux's decision was undoubtedly the
correct one in the circumstances. Par-
ticularly unfortunately affected by this
incident was Ewy Rosqvist, who got lost
near St. Jean and retired. As Gunnar
Andersson had retired on the first stage
with carburation worries, the Volvo team
now had to rely only on the car of
Ingier/"Jag" (a pseudonym adopted by
the well-known German driver Max
Nathan), which was struggling to hold
the Rapiers of Hopkirk/Scott and
Harper/Proctor.

There had been keen competition for
the important team prizes amongst teams
from Austin-Healey, Citro€n, Renault,
Alfa Romeo, Porsche. Jaguar, Ford,
Triumph, Sunbeam and Volvo, but by
now only Austin-Healey, Citro€n, Ford
and Sunbeam had three team cars still
running and only the first two still had
all three team cars as yet unpenalized.

During the night, with other traffic off
the roads, there were several difficult sec-
tions at a 60 k.p.h. average over the
Glandon, Ornon and Galibier, but the
leading crews managed them all without
penalty. For those not familiar with the
new road, the 20-kilometre climb in 20
minutes up and over the Col d'Izoard
seemed near impossible, and on the old
pass only a few "cracks" would have
managed it. The pass is now, however,
beautifully engineered with fast sweeping
bends and a fine tarmac surface down
which the faster crews roared at around
100 m.p.h. whereas only two years ago
they had to bump over an unmade, pot-
holed, gravelled surface rvhere 60 m.p.h.
imposed a terrible strain upon suspen-
sions and transmissions.

The ascent of the Col was a timed
climb and Oreiller again made F.T.D. in
8 mins. 12.4 secs., beating de Lageneste
by 5.6 secs., whilst for the first time
Buchet's Porsche managed io head Pat
Moss, who climbed in 8 mins. 3l secs.
Bobby Parkes won his private Jaguar
duel with Behra. returning 8 mins. 43
secs. to the latter's 8 mins. 50 secs., to
make fastest Touring Car time. Of the
two remaining Triumphs, the privately
enlered French car of Marbaque/Bruglin
beat the "works" car of Seigle-Moriisi
Elford, but the effort blew its cvlindei

head gasket and the official car then
slowed right down to ensure that
Triumphs won the 2-litre G.T. class for
the fourth consecutive year.

The final timed test was on the Col
d'Allos and this was to have a decisive
bearing o[ the final results. De Lage-
neste pulled out all stops to beat Oreiller
for the first time, and that by 12 secs.
Even more important was the fact that
he at last overtook Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom who had headed him into
second place in the General Classification
since Chamonix. Peter Harper drove the
Rapier brilliantly to beat Ingier's Volvo
for the first time, but even more sur-
prising was the performance of the Mer-
cedes which beat both the Jaguar 3.8s.

On the Allos the Mini-Minor of Jones/
James was retired after coming off
rather second-best in an argument with
a rock, but its sister car in the hands
of Tommy Gold/Mike Hughes was now
the only survivor in its class on the
retirement of the SprinzeliCave Sprite
with only top gear in the box. Another
car with only top gear was the Morley
Healey 3000, but Donald and Erle man-
aged to keep it going to keep the Healey
team in the running for the team prizes.
Rene Cotton now reckoned that these
were well and truly in the Citro6n bag,
but the stage from Sigale to Les Quatre
Chemins was to shatter his hopes-and
thosc of many others. Of his "clean"
cars. the current European Champion.
Coltelloni, ran out of road in avoiding
a car, Desrosiers lost his way and
Trautmann alone made the section on
time. In all. only six crews managed this
feat. four drivin! Touring cars a"nd two
G.T. cars, which proved that the
A.C.M.P. were right in their assumption
that Touring cars can nowadays hold
G.T. cars over a suitably chosen course.
The successful crews were de Lageneste/
Greder (A1fa Romeo), Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom (Austin-Healey), Behra/Richard
and Parkesi Howarth (Jaguar 3.8s),
Bohringer/Socher (Mercedes 220), and
Trautmann/Ogier (Citrodn). Outstand-
ing thouglt all these performances werc.
all acclaimed the drive of Pat Moss who
can, on her day, norv beat nearly all the
finest male rally drivers on level terms.
Inevitably. thcre were numerous "hard
1uck" stories. The Rally leaders,
Oreiller/Masoera, and John Gott/Bill

Shepherd (Austin-Healey) spun when
within two kilometres of the finish and
could not possibly make up the time lost
in backing their cars round on the
narrow road, each missing their Coupes
by less than 20 seconds. The Morleys
put up an astounding performance on
their one-gear Ilealey to drop only four
minutes, but the sole surviving Volvo
threw away the class lead it had held
for so long by losing its way on the one
really critical section, The "works"
Rapiers therefore finished I, 2 and 3 in
their class, led by Peter Harper, now
back in his past brilliant form. Another
1, 2 and 3 class sweep was made by the
Austin-Healeys, which also won every
team prize, except that confined to
French cars, as well as finishing second,
fourth and sixth in the G.T. classifica-
tion, and making Best British Perform-
ance.

In this class, the Ford drivers never
gave up trying to the bitter end, although
personally saddened by the death of their
mechanic, Charlie Tuck, who crashed
when following them round on the final
night. Best Ford showing was finally
made by Edward Harrison, some sii
minutes down on the road.

Nineteen-sixty will. however, be re-
garded as a "vintage" year for Alpine
Cups, for the six awarded were worl the
hard way and no one was more worthy
of a Coupe than the brilliant British
girls, Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom. who have
now won more Coupes des Dames and
finished consistently higher in General
Classification than any other ladies' crewin rally history. _ An outright victory
cannot long elude them.

"Coupe" Winnem
De Lageneste/Greder (Alfa Romeo);'frautmanD/

Ogier (Citroen): Behra/Richard (Jaguar)i parkes/
Howarth (Jaguar); Bohringer/Socher (Mercedes) and
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom (Austin-Healey).

Coupe des Damcst Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom
(Austin -Healey).

GeneBt Classifi@tion, G.T. etegory! 1, de
Lageneste/Greder (Alfa Romeo), 6,748.67 pts.:
2, Pal Moss/Ann Wisdom (Arrstin-Heatey),
6,820.95; 3, Oreiller/Masoero (Alfa Romeo),
6,678.59; 4, Gott/Shepherd (Austin-Heate ),
7.085.961 5, Buchet/Berges (Porsche). -: 6.
Morley/Morley (Anstin-Healey), 6,975.89; 7, Fer-
ricr/Arbez (Porsche), 6,996.96: 8, Harrison/Habcr-
shon (Ford), -; 9, Seigle-Morris/Elford (Triumph),

ior"irg category: l, Behra/Richard (Jaguar 3.8),
7,07 1.69 i 2, Bohringer/Socher (Mercedes), 7,135.02 i
3, Parkes/Howarth (fasuar 3.8), 7,158.56; 4, Traut-
mann/Osier (CitroEn ID 19).7,456.46: 5. HarDer/
Proctor (Sunbeaml, 7,476.59; 6, Hopkirk/Scott
(Sunbeam), 7,562.51i 7, Coltelloni/.Le Merle
(Citroen), -; 8, Chardonnet/Pinier (Citro6n). -:9, Jopp/Ray (Sunbeam), -; 10, Nicotas/Devaux
(Rcnault), -. ClNs Results

G.T. catesory, 500-1,000 c,c.: Gold/Hushes
(Mini-Minor).

1,001-1,300 c.c.r dc Lageneste,/Greder (Alfa
Romeo).

f,301-f,600 c.c,: 1, Bucheti'Bcrges (Porsche); 2,
Ferrr'er/Arbcz (Porsche); 3, Hudley-Page/Ozanne
(Sunbcam Alpitre).

f ,60f - 2,000 c.c. : Scigle-lllorris/Elford (Triumph).
Ovcr 2,000 c.c.: 1, Ivloss/Wisdom (Austin-

Healcy): 2. Gott/Shepherd (Austin-Healey); 3.
Morley/Morley (Austin-Healey).

Touring category. 501-1,000 c.c.: 1, Nicolasl'
Dcvau (Renault); 2, Laurent/Chabert (Renaulr);
3, Campuzan/de I-alande (Renault).

1,301-1,600 c.c.: l, Harper/Proctor (Srilrbeanr
Rapier); 2, Hopkirk/Scott (Sunbeam Rapier): 3,
Jopp/Ray (Sunbeam RaDier).

1,601-2,000 c.c.! 1,'I'rautmann/Ogicr (Citrodn):
2. Coltelloni/Le Merle (Citrodn): 3, ChardoDnet/
Pinier (Citrotn).

Oyer 2.000 c.c.3 1, Behra/Richard (Jaguar 3.lt):
2. Bohringcr/Sochcr (N{crcedes) I 3, Parkes/Howarth
(Jtiqrar 3.8).

=4"#,#
, jrtrtq
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Winsagein
FRENCH

3rd

JACK BRABHAAA
COOPER-CLIMAX 131.7 m.p.h.

And lap record at 135.5 m.P.h.

3,,
BRUCE i,tcLAREN

COOPER-CLIMAX

(Subiecl to cfrcial co4fitmation)

Using, ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL

THEWORLD CHAMPION MOTOR OIL
exactiy the sarme superb mineral oil

you can buy trom your local flsso I}ea$er

GRAND
JULY 1960

I,,

PRIX



IMPROVED

CARS

SERIES PRODUCTION

1,300-1,500 c.c.

$UilBEAM RAPIER

2*',
PoddY HoPkirk

Jock Scott

FTH

)
Nonry Mifchell

3*',
Peier Jopp
Jimmy Roy

l"
Peter Horper
Peler Proclol

6',
Werner Lier

Rosemory Seqrs Heinrich Wolter

Subject to official confirmotion

ffi Aproducto, ROOTES MOTORS LTD
Suabcom-Tolbot Ltd,, Coventry. London Showrooms ond Expotl DIv: R@tas Ltd., Dcvonshirc Housc, Piccodilly, London, Y{J
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LEADING Harrison-Hansley (Lotus) is
Ken Lyon (Lotus). In the background
evidence ol the new extension ian bc

seen-

Thr, annual Brands Hatch "day out for^ the boys"-the Club Lotus, Seven-
Fifty M.C. and 250 M.R.C. Trio meeting

-took place on 26th June with a pro-
gramme of 17 races, all flve- or seven-
lappers but one, and the usual good and
varied entry to support them. Outstand-
ing achievements during the day were
those of Tony Densham, in his 750
Formula Austin Special, and Keith
Dixon, who is the owner and driver of

wilh the seme time and an averase soeed
of 65.18 m.p.h. AII this happen"ed ifter
R. Legg (Seven). who had Gd for three
Iaps, had spun off at Clearwavs on the
fifth tour. while Dizzy Addicott-. drawins
alongside at the critical moment. hat
gone round with him. Fastest Iap wentto T. P._H-art (Seven) in 63.8 secs., a
speed of 69.97 m.p.h.

Race seven, the third heat for 750
Formula cars, saw no fewer than six
snlendid dustin Utslers on the Iine. in_
cluding Dixon's "BIood-Orange.'. The
race was won by D. J. Towniend (Sol.)
after a hectic dice with D. G. Grovei
(Spl.), while of the Ulsters Keith Dixon
finished fou-rth, Len Rowe sixth, M.-R.
Langton cighth. p. de Villiers ninrh anJJohn Ibell tenth. Wilf Owen-Roberts
having had the bad luck to retire afieione lap -when his dynamo became
unmounted.

- Third heat for the 1l'72 cars was ledfrom start to finish Uv e. Cooa*i"trery fast Spl.. while Ii. A. Hovt wai
always in second place. Goodwin never
berng seriously challenged but showins
Iaste.st Iap with Hoyt in 67 secs. (66.63
m.p.h.).

A seven-lapper for Monoposto Register
cars. although running onlv six "lans
through some misundersta riding, *hi
quite the most exciring of the df,v. wii'h
Coodwin starting the ball rollihs bv
go;ng straighr on at Bottom Bend oi lan
one rvhen..presumably. his brakes failed,or :?mething. Leader on Iap one was
M_. Woodley's Cooper, but snun off it( lcarways on lap two. while Martin
Wills (Lola Junior) and Alan Wcrshat(Lolita) somehow avoided him. Harwood
taking the lead in the U2 Mallock-built
Junior, with Wills second and Wershatthird. Wills was flagged otr ,frei ;
mrghty spin at Druids on lap four. whilc
Harwood spun at Clearwavi on the last
lup to let Woodley back into the leid.
the latter.winning from Wershat by some
sir -seconds. Fr:rrst lat.r went to Wbodley
in 62.4 secs. (71.54 m.p.h.).

Race l0 was a lO-lapper for unlimitcd
Lotuses which. apart from anvthinc else.
featured one of the most slipshod. fntidv
sta-rls s,een lor a long time. 'Quite justifi'-
ably. the Stewards inflicted penalties all
over the place and although ihe line was
cro_ssed first by R. Wrenn (Seventeen;,
followed by W. Pinckney (Elevcn), K.
Lyon (Eleven) and I. Hdrrison-Hanslev
(Eleven). the result in fact gave firsi
place to Pinckney. with Wren-n second
and Harrison-Hanslev third. Fastest lan
)IgnI to Harrison-Hinsley in 61.4 seci.
(72.70 m.p.h.).

Then came the first final for the 750
Formqla cars, over seven laps, in which
Tony Densham took an immediate lead

(.Contintted on page 62)

. E. Worrall,
P. G. Mould.

Trio of Brqnds Hqtch
A. E. Denshom (Speciol) Sets New 75O Record

the "Blood-Orange" Austin Ulster. Tony
really set the track on fire to set new
record figures for the class with a sizzling
68.2 secs.-a speed of 65.45 m.p.h., which
chops exactly two seconds off the pre-
vious 750 record for the circuit, this
having stood for some time to Dave
Rees. The old record had been equalled
earlier in the day by Roy Lee, in David
Boorer's car.

Keith Dixon startled everyone by lap-
ping the circuit in 1 min. 16.5 secs.-a
more than good average time for some
of the specials-with his standard and
original 1930 Austin Ulster, which has
suspension which is primitive, to say the
least, by modern standards. His time,
which sets an Ulster record by more than
five seconds, was achieved by such enter-
taining little tricks as taking Paddock
Bend flat out-a speed of something over
80 m.p.h. with. as I said, primitive sus-
pension-and lifting both inside wheels
on Bottom Bend!

The very full programme started with
the first of three heats for the 750
Formula cars, in which B. Small snatched
the lead on the last lap from Tony
Densham when the latter was baulked
by a slower car. Tony. however, gave
an indication of the fireworks to come
by recording fastest lap in 71 secs., just
two-tenths outside the David Rees
record, flnishing in second place just
under a second behind Small. Third
was J. N. Lancaster.

Race two was also the flrst of a series
of heats for the 1172 Formula sports
cars, in which R. E. Easterling's rather
handsome Rejo Spl. took the lead from
J. J. Cottrell (Lotus Seven) on the second
lap to win by a little over a second from
Cottrell and Alan Wershat in the original
Ford-engined Lola, which had not made
a good start due to some mysterious
ignition or carburation trouble in the
upper rev. range. Easterling's best lap.
in 64 secs. (69.75 m.p.h.). was brisk
enough, but slower than a comparable
time from last vear.

Third race ivas the first of two for
250 c.c. racing cars. and saw a surprising
defeat of Peter Emery, in his disc-
braked, Velocette-enginel Emeryson, bv
M. Ball's similarly powered 

- 
spe'cial,

which also made faitesf lap in 75.4 secs.
(59.20 m.p.h.).

Second heat for the 750s was won verv
easily by Roy Lee, in Boorer's car. Roi,
led by, the length of the top straight afte;
three laps of the fiveJap lieat, aid made

fastest lap in 70.2 secs., equalling, as we
have said, the old record- for tliis class
of car. Second man home was R. H.
Wheeler from Harrv Worrall.

The ll72 second heat saw victorv
going to M. J. Crabtree (Mk. VI Lorusi
from J. B. Moore (Warwick; by two-
tenths of a second at an average speed
9f !J.^al m.p.h- Moore setting fastesi lap
in 67.2 secs. (66.43 m.p.h.).

A scvcn-lapper for Lotus "Sixes and
Sevens" saw a most exciting finish in
which S. Benton (Seven; crosGd the line
something like half a bonnel in front of
B. Allart (Seven), both being credited

Results

750 Formula, Heat l: l, B. A. M. Snrail 51.19m.p.h.: 2, A. E. Dcnsham: 3, J. N. Lancaster.
Fastest lap: Densham. 62.87 m,rJ.h.

--l^172 Form[la. Hcat I: I, R. E. EasrertinE.
66.95 m.p.h.::. J. J. Co'trclt:3, A. R. Wershar.
r-astest lap: Lasterling. 69.75 m,fi.h.

^ 250 c.c. Racing Cars: 1, Nf. RaI. 56.00 m.p.h.;2, I._Em-cry: 3. J. Gteale (4 Iaps). Fastest-lap;
Ball, 59.20 m.p.h.

750 Form,rla, Hent 2: 1. R. D.m.p.h..:2, R. H, Whceler: 3, H.
Fastest laD: Lee,63.59 m.p.h.

L.e. 6?.21
E. U/orrall

1172 Fornrula. llcflt 2: l, NI. J. Crabrrcc. 65.41m.n.h.: 2. J. B. Moore: 3, G. W, Mort. Fastest
lapr Moore, 66.43 m.p.h.

Lotus Sixes and Seyens! 1. S. Bcnron.65.18m.p.h.;2, B. Allart:3, K. Wiggitrs. Fast:st
laD: T. P. Hart, 69.97 m.p.h,

750 Formlla, Heat 3t l, D. J. Tolvnsend. 57.23m.p.h.: 2, D. G. Groves: 3. E. G. Vallender.
Fallcsl laD: Townsend. 60.31 m.p.h.

1172 lrormrla. Heat 3: 1. A. Goodwin,64.92
m.n.h.: :. R. A. Hoyt; 3. A. Jardine. Iiart(5thp: Goodwin and Hoyr.66.63 m.p.h.

Moroposto Recister Carsl 1, N{. Woodlev.67.06m.n.h.: 2. A. R. Wer\hat: 3, Capr. HarwooJ.
Fastest lap: Woodley,7l.54 m.p.h,

- Lotus Cars: 1, \,l/. Pinckney, 20.54 m.p.h.: ?.R. Wrcnn:3. I. Hanison-Hansley, Fastist lap:
Harrison-Han.ley. 72.70 m.p.h.

750 Fornrula, First Fitrat: l, A. E. Densham.
61.34 m.p.h.I 2, J. N. Lancaster: 3, D. J. Towns-end. Fastest lap: Densham.65.45 m.p,h. (record).

Lotus Sixes and Sevens: l, B. AIIart. 66.4-l
m.]].h.: 2- J. Derisle) ; 3. S. BeDton. Faslest lap:
AIIart and Deri\Iey,6R.08 m.D.h.

ll72 Formuta, First Final: I, R. E. Eastertins.
68.29 m.p.h,: 2, A. R. Wershat; 3, J. J. Cortrelt.
Fastest lap: \Mershat, 70.41 m,p.h.

- 2!Q c.l. Racing Cars! 1. P. Emery, 58.22 m,p.h.:
?: \,I. Ball; 3, G. Rmble. Fastcst tapr'Bal,
60.16 m.p.h.

Lotus CaE: l, W. Pinckney. 71.67 m.p.h.: ?.I. Harrison-Hansley;3, R. A. O. de Wtldkirch.
Fastcst lap: Pinckney and Harrison-Hansley, 73.66
m.p.h.

750 Fomula, S€cond Finat: 1, H
6'1.10 m.p.h.: 2, D. B. Boorer: 3,
Fastest lap: Worralt,63.05 m.p.h.

1172 Fomula, Second Finht! 1, D. Inglis, 64.99
m.p.h.; 2, J. A. Ball: 3. M. F. Goodwin. Fastest
lapr \v. F. V. King. 66.63 m.p.h.



The
Technical
Aspects
of
Le Mans

REAL POWER (above): The 3-litre power unit ol the Cunningham i.r.s.
laguar, popularly called the "E'-type.

BELOW: Index-wi,nning pover unit-the meticulottsly prepared D.B,-
Panhard engine, an old but well-tried design'
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Ihe Fewari
By Jol'n

'l-o race at extremely high speeds fort 24 hours a car must have qualities
that no other kind of comPetition
demands. There is no place for the
rough, highly stressed engine which can
last-just long enough to win a typical
Briti6h sprint. Ilere only sheer excel-
lence of engine design can ensure sur-
vival and in general only a reallY
well-proved type, which has been raced
and iaced and raced, can stand the pace
for hour afler hour. Design PIus
develooment are the essentiils, and I
llti""ffii no"excePtions to this dictum phc*&

Chassis design, too, played its part. I
In the. past. -it was thou-eht^tha.t the.very *smooth- surface of the Sarthe circuit
called for no flnesse in suspension
behaviour. It is now ,realized that a Gilreally good chassis rvill out-corner an
inferioi one on any surface. Further-
more, it nearly.always rains during the PilU
24 hours, and the wheelspin penalty of
a rigid rear axle is then a massive dis-
advantage. So, this year there were
more independent rear ends than ever
before, and the number will rise rapidly
in the future.

The Ferraris, which gained such an
overwhelming and well-deserved victory,
had all the ingredients of an ideal Le
Mans car. The'73 mm. x 58.8 mm.
engines were lightly stressed at their
noimal revolutions, and did their work
without destructive vibration. The six-
speed gearboxes of the works cars gave

OF GREAT INTEREST was the tE''h
This shot sho*'s the gear-chqt
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iWalk-over
m Bolster

a gear for every pail of the circuit, and
the roadholding of each type was better
than in the past. In brief. there were
three main variations on thc Ferrari
theme. for the "racers" had de Dion
axles. three of the G.T. cars had inde-
pendent rear ends with transverse
springs. and the rest had rigid axles.
Although solidly constructed, both the
TR/60 and 250 G.T. models were com-
mendably iight in weight.

The new Jaguar. entered by Briggs
Cunningham. was of enormous interest.

, The almost "square" fuel-injected engine
3hy was obviously giring an immense output

of power at around 7.000 r.p.m.. and
its light a1loy cylinder block saved a
uscful amount of weight. The wishbone-
type independent rear end was of very

iIGE
rigid construction, and "the inboard rear
disc brakes ensured that the unsprung
wcight vu'as at a minimum. The per-
formance was extremely good, and the

{/ILDS car was most impressiJe In er..y woy.
The broken fuel injection pipe in the
race was bad luck indeed, and a futl
team of these cars could certainly have
chased the Ferraris very hard, which
rvould have greatly improved the race.

Nobody expected the "Birdcage"
Maseratis to last for 24 hours, though
Masten Gregory's starter trouble was a
bitter blow rvhen he was in the lead.
A really big four-cylinder engine is not
ideal for so long a race, the unavoidabiC
roughness of running increasing the
stresses considerably. Nevertheless. the

(Continued overleof)

r ..; .-ir-, entered by Briggs Cunnirryhcun.
:" w: .nart of the instruntent ponel.

#
r!t

L'UEL INJECTION (above): The 4.6-litre CorNette oppeored to be pro-
ducing less horse-power than the amount credited to thent.

BELOIV: The big four-cylinder engine of the "Birdcage" Maserati is not
ideal f or ruch a long race.
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performance of these cars was tremen-
dous, and their very light weight gave
them an acceleration that the Jaguars
and Ferraris could not match.

lf America wants to comDete seriouslv
at Le Mans, she will have io find some'-
thing much better than the Chevrolet
Corvettes, The vast cars were some
6 or 7 cwt. heavier than anv of their
competitors, and their nose-he;vy weisht
distribution ensured copious wheelsiin
in the wet. The drum-type brakes, with
metallic linings, were not such a serious
disadvantage as was expected, but the
machines were very slow through the
corners and obviously difficult t6 con-
trol. One felt, too, that the 4.6-litre
fuel-injected engines werc not developine
the horsepower with which they havE
been credited.

Most interestina were the Triumohs.for their twin-camshaft four-cylirider
engines had five main bearings, which is,
after all, the correct numbei, For the
latter half of the race they were slowed
b_y a, _defect in the valve gear, but this
should b-e easy to rectify. - The corner-
rng of these cars was not particularlv
impressive, and they were 

-ludicrousl!,

hearry for two-seatei sports models. Iia very minor revision is all that the
Triumph engine needs, the six-cvlinder
B.M.C. engine in the Austin-Healev calls
for something much more drastic.- The
bottom end is simply not up to such a
contest, and one would like tb see a new
brankcase with seven main bearings
instead - of four, though the preseit
design is adequate for shorter rabes.

. In- contrast. the Sprite really covered
itself with glory, and the smail B.M.C.
engine. h-as 1ow been developed to a
high pitch of reliability. A ge'arbox oil
leak was causing some conce-rn towards
the end of, the race, but apart from this
the- behaviour of the cai was impec-
cable. The l,'162 c.c. version of 

-the
twin-cam M.G. was impressivelv fast.
and the 100 per cent. reliabilitv teaad
one to believe that all former tioubles
have been eliminated. There was much
comment on the fact that the Lola of
1,100 c.c. was considerably lighter than
any of the 750 c.c. cars.

I am sure that the Porsche factorv
would like to lorget Le Mans 1960, for
the mortality among these cars was verv
high. No single trouble was the cause,
and these very fast cars, with their
independent four-wheel suspension and
five-speed gearboxes. were expected to
dispute the victory with the Ferraris. It
is interesting that the Hill/Bonnier car
was eliminated with gasket trouble, for
the blowing of the gasket caused the
light alloy cylinder block to be burnt
away. and a repair was therefore out of
the question. A water-cooled engine
rvould not have suffered such damagE.

The 750 c.c. Oscas were spectacularly
fast, and the Abarths were also ridicu-
lously quick. Nevertheless, the out-
standing performance of the race was
that of Laureau and Armagnac in the
700 c.c. D.B.-Panhard. Once again
these two superb drivers carried off-the
Indice de Perforntance, yet their almost
crude Iittle tuo-cylinder car is based ona design which is years old. AII the
Panhards in the race had the normal
pushrod engines. the various o.h.c. ver-
sions having been abandoned for the
present. The new 950 c.c. engines did
not appear. and it is rumoured that some
strengthening in the crankcase depart-
ment is required. Very long experience
plus rcally' superb mechaniEal irrepara-tion must be the answer to the 

-con-
tinued success of the D.B.-Panhard.

The Lotus Elite is iust the sort oI car
that . Le Mans shouid encourage. and
their performance was impressive. Their
extremely moderate fuel consumption
figures pioved that this is a thororiehlv
efllcient' design. and with just a iittti
more speed on the straight, the Elite
would be almost as effectivl at Le Mans
as it is on our much shorter circuits.

Of the AIfa Romeos entered by
Conrero, one had an interesting space-
type frame, with independent suipension
all round and rack and pinion steering.
Neither of the machines was as fast as
one would expect. however. and the pit-
work left a lot to be desired. The Ab.-
Bristol from Lausanne had a really
lovely long-nosed coup6 body built by
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AMERICAN LINE-UP: The Briggs
Cunningham Chevrolet Corvettes receiye
adjustments bef ore the race in their

depot.

Claude Gachnang, a brother of one of
the drivers.

A great deal has already been written
about the absurditv of the immense
rvindscreens on which the regulations
insist. In the wet, the drivels were
obviously in great danger from this
cause, and much trouble was experi-
enced. by rain and road dirt bling
sucked on to the driver's side of the
glass. In at least one case an interior
windscreen wiper had been rigged up
rvith success. As darkness fdl, the
plight of the drivers was unenviable
indeed, but here is a suggestion for the
F.I.A. At the next Le Mans race, if
rain and darkness coincide, the com-
mittee members who made the rules
should travel in the passenger seats of
thc fastest cars. SuAh ari experience
would make them wary of hazarding
the drivers' lives in future from the
safety of their own armchairs.

There were those who shook their
heads this year at the paucity of Grand
Prix drivers in the field. - The truly
great admit that they are scared of this
race. Iargely because there are so manv
relatively inexperienced pilots. The vasl
differenc^e in car specds 

-is 
also a potent

cause of alarming incidents, whiih the
good. safety record of this year's race
should not make us forget. yet Le
Mans could eventually beicome a racefor G.T. cars alone. arid that would add
rmmensely to the public interest. ,,Sports
raccrs" m_ay provide experimental -data,

but Le Mans will noi return to its
former greatness until it also returns tothe type of car for which jt was
originally intended.

SPEEDS ON THE MULSANNE STRAIGHT
(by the.'catsometer")

Gregory (MaseratD ... ,,,*'r:;!
Von Trips (Ferrari) ... 257
Scarfiotti (Ferrari) ... 261
Flockhart (Jacuar) ... .., 254
H. Taylor (Ferrari G.T.) ... 254
'Iavano (Ferrari G.T.) ... 254
Mairesse (Ferrari) .,. ... ... 2SO
R. Rodriguez (Ferrari) ... 250
Hansgen (Jaguar) ... ,., 247
Hugus (Ferrari c.T.) ... 247
Thompson (Corvette) .., 243
Beurlys (Ferrari G.T.) ... ... 243
Noblet (Ferrari c.T.)... ...243
Fitch (Corverte) ... 24O
Clark (Aston Martin) -.. 240
Scarlatti (MaserarD ... ... 24O
Arenrs (Ferrari c.T.) .. ... 237
Stursis (Ferrari G.T.) ... 234
Trinrignanr (Porsche) -.. 234
Faiman (Aston Marrin) ... ... 234
Kimberley (Corvetrc) ,-. 231
Bonnier (Porsche) ... ... ... 231
Barth (Porsche) ... 225
Linge (Porsche) ... ... 222
de Beaufoft (Po6che) ... ... 222
Kerguen (Porsche) ... ,.. 219
Buxton (Lotus Elite) ... ... 208
Sears (Austin-Healey) ... 208
Baillie (Lotus Elirc) ... 2O7
L. Becquart (Triumph) ... 2O7
Masson (Lotus Elite) ... 205
Sanderson (Triumph) ... 205
Leston (Triumph) ... ,.. 205
Lilley (Corvette) .., ... 202
Wagstaff (Lotus) ... ... 198
wicky (A.c.-Bristol) ... 198
Feret (Fiat-Abarrh) ... 192
Laureau (D.B.-Panhard) ... ... 188

Not€: To obtain m.p.h., multiply by 0.6214,
Some carg'times not issued.

I

I
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Dunlop leads the worlcl in tyres
for Grand Prix racing and

International Rallies. Dunlop
experts attenal all the big events

and the vital, practical data
which they gather is fed back to

Fort Dunlop to help in the
development of tougher tread.s,
stronger siclewalls, better-than-
ever road grip and still greater

mileage in the tyres for the
everyday motorist.

Whether yours is a family car,
fast sports model or high-

performance saloon, in fltting
Dunlop tyres, you flt

the best antt safest tyres
in the world I

I.ATEST DUiltOP SUCGESSESI

French Grand Prix Alpine Rally

T, BRABHAM

Cooper-Climox

ALSO

IN GENERAL CLASSIFICATION

MANUFACTURERS' TEAM PRIZE

COUPE DES DAMES

3 COUPES DES ALPES

AND

II CLASS AWARDS
(Subject to ofrlctal conlitmallon)

Zna 3ra

DUNLOP
FOB TOP MILEAEE AilD TOP SAFETY I qlnlrc
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ALPINE RALLY
GENERAI. CLASSIFICAT ION-GRAND TOUR/NG CARS

lst* ALFA-ROXIEOT de lageneste/Greder

2nd* AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO Miss P. Moss/Miss A. Wisdom

4th AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO - J. Gott/W. Shepherd
tBoih won Coupes des Alpss

COUPE DES DAIAES

Austin-Heoley Miss P. Moss/Miss A. Wisdom

GRAND IOUR/NG CARS UP TO 3000 c.c.

lst, 2nd ond 3rd Austin-Heoley
(Miss P. Moss/Miss A. Wisdom, J. Gott/W. Shepherd, D. Morley/E. Morley)

GRAND IOURING CARS 1600-2000 c.c.

lst Triumph TR3t D. Siegle'Morris

IOUR,NG CARS 1300-1600 c.c.

lst, 2nd qnd 3rd Sunbeom Ropiert
(P. Harper/P. Prortor, P. Hopkirk/j. Scott, P. Jopp/J. Ray)

Subject to ollicial conlbmation

All using Shell with l.C.A. tAlso using Shell X'100 Motor Oil

SHELTYOU CA}.I BE SURE OF
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MIXED BAG: Part of the field arrives
at Copse in the unlimited sports car
event. D. P. Baker (Aston Mortin
DB2l4) is in the lead followed by D. L.
Nurse (T.V.R.), P. Mullard (Elva) and

l. Ward (Lotus).

(-)N Saturday, 25th June, Silverstone
- was the scene of another excellent
meeting run by the Midlands Motoring
Enthusiasts' Club. The weather was
glorious, the entry was good, there were
no incidents of any consequence, and
the general organization and conduct of
the meeting were first class. We should
like to rccord a special word of praise
for the flag marshils at Woodcote^; this

n .i .E.c. $LVERSToNE
Enjoyoble Meeting on the Club Circuit

is no reflection on any others, who may
well have been (and probably were) just
as good, but these chaps were in our
field of view and they were really on
the ball. We are very pleased to be
able to hand out this bouquet, since
good marshalling is all-impoitant and.
unfortunately, not universal.

First of the 10 races was a lO-lapper
for 1,100 c.c. sports cars, all of which
were Climax-powered. The Lotus driven
by R. A. O. de Waldkirch won narrowly
from A. D. Bennett's Elva. which wai
driven with great skill and determina-
tion but was not quite fast enough
except through the corners. Another
interesting duel between J. M. Bramall
and I. Harrison-Hansley, both Lotus-
mounted, faded out after seven laps
when Bramall suddenly lost a lot of
ground. presumably due to an un-
rehearsed manoeuvre on the far side
of the circuit.

The race which foilowed was another
l0-lapper for the unusual mixture of
open two-seaters up to 1,100 c.c, and
saloons of any capacity. A very suc-
cessful mixture it proved to be, pro-
ducing a wonderful scrap for the victor's
laurels between A. S. D. Sim's little
Yimkin and the 3.8-litre Jaguar of V. H.
Parness. which led for the flrst four laps
and held on gamely to the little special

after it got ahead. Simon Scrimgeour's
Turner went gloriously but its bonnet
twice came open; the second time it also
lost all its water and could not make
the finish. A Sprite driven by W. H.
Jones performed miracles of evasion
when P. J. Pellandine's Falcon executed
a multiple spin right in front of it
coming out of Woodcote. Bill Jones
was driving in his first race, and deserves
the highest praise for the way he kept
his head and avoided an expensive
shunt. M. H. Cave's A35 was fantastic-
ally fast and very well handled, while
young Christabel Carlisle drove her
Austin 7 so forcefully that she gave a
sharp lesson to many'mere malesl

Eight laps for the 500s gave John
Pitcher his accustomed easy win despite
an electrifying first lap by Geoff Gart-
side from the back of the grid. A. C.
Rodgie brought his early model J.A.P.-
cngined Cooper home in a creditable
third place and there was the usual crop
of retirements. with a ferv spins thrown
in.

Ten iaps for sports cars up to 1* litres
followed. in which R. W. Willoughby's
Lotus with the full capacity had to
work extremely hard to hold off the
challengc of Bramall and Harrison-
Hansley with 1,100s. John Anstice-
Brown thoroughly enjoyed himself in

fourth place with the old Halselec
although nobody came to play with him.

Eleven Formula Junior cars came to
the line for the next l0Japper and again
the Lotus showed its suoerioritv. E. I-.
lline and J. Kenyon filling the hist two
places. Kenyon,-however,-had his work
cut out to stay in front of the Elva
driven excellently by C. Johnson, one of
Jim . _Russell's 

-bri-ght boys. C. J.
Berridge's Terrier hung fire on the Iine
when the flag [ell, was then driven
neatly and decisively for six laps. after
which it retired to i.he paddock. Chris
Ashmore's Elva, whicir took fourth
place, exhibited a prodigious understeer.
_ Sports cars of any capacity had a 20-lap race and Peter Mould's Lister-
Jaguar, with the 3.8 engine reinstated,
had no trouble at all in clrrying off the
prize. Bramall and Willoughby trailed
him round with their Lotuses rintit iust
ai'ter half-distance, when D. W. 'A.
Chamberlain turned up the wick on the
ex-Michael Head Cooper-Jaguar and
worked hL. wuy into se-cond "place. A
couple _of, good duels wer6 fought
farther back, John Anstice-Brown div-
ing beautifully to keep the Halselec in
lront of E. Hunt's Lotus and D. p.
Baker's Aston Martin DB2/4 settins the
better of A. J. Lambert's'XK 150: p.
Mullard's Elva shed a wheel on the
straight two laps from home; this car
had a sad day, the throttle haring stuck
wide open in a.previous race wh6n Ray
Wickson was driving.

The last scratch race was again over
10 laps to Formule Libre in which
engine sizes ranged from 500 c.c. to
3.8 litres. Geoff Richardson won this
convincingly with his Cooper-Connaught,
which went reallv well. but he was verv
unfortunate to b6 excluded on a techni'-
cality. The regulations demanded a
cooling-olT lap and his engine was by
then boiling. He accordingly decideil
against risking damage to valuable
machinery and went straight into the
paddock; his fastest lap, which was
thought to be a record for the Club
circuit although the timekeepers did not
asree. was also disallowed. This gavc
Jinr Twisk a ralher hollow victorv with
his Formula 2 Cooper from Chimber-
Iain's Cooper-Jaguar and A. G. Mann's
H.W.M.-Jaguar, who had a wonderful
battle. Roy Pierpoint's Lotus XV with
lwin-cam Climax engine came into con-
tact with Frank Gardner's Formula 2
I-otus at Becketts when the Lotus sud-

SLENDER LEAD: l. Horton in the
"4"-tt,pe Connought holds a very slight
lead ovcr K. Y. Twlsk (thc wiiner)- in
thc Tulip Stablc Cooper in the Formulc

Libre event.



Sports Car HandicaD: 1, J. G. Binns (TR3A),
68.20 m.p.h.;2, l. G. Walker (Austin-Healey
Sprite); 3, J. B. C. Dauas (M.G. Twin-Cam); 4,
K. T. Wilson (Austin-Healey). Fastest laD:
E. Hunt (Lotus), 75,38 m.p.h.

Racing Car Handicap: 1, A. G. Mann (H.W.M,-
Jaguar), 79.04 m.p.h.: 2, A. Eccles (Elva Junior);
3, F. Gardner (Lotus F2); 4, G. N. Richardson
(Cooper-R.R.A.). Fastest lapi K. Y. Twisk
(Cooper F2), 85.63 m.p.h.
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UNLUCKY: G. N. Richardson having
crossed the line first in the Formule Libre
event was unlortunately disqualified for

not completing a cooling-ofr lap.

flve seconds from John Derisley who
was in turn 10 seconds or so ahead of
third man Benton. Allart and Derisley
shared fastest lap in 65.6 secs., a speed
of 68.08 m.p.h.

Victorv in the first 1172 final went to
Easterling, who crossed the line some
three seConds ahead of Alan Wershat,
who took second place from Cottrell on
the fifth lap and recorded 63.4 secs.
(70.41 m.p.h.) to make fastest lap.

The 250s had another go after that,
this time Emery making sure of a win
over Ball and just managing to do so,
crossing the line a little less than a
second ahead.

Then came another l0Japper (although
it should have been five) for the stream-
lined Lotuses and the Climax-engined
cars, this time Pinckney crossing the line
nearly a second ahead of Harrison-
Hansley, who finished three seconds in
front of Rudi de Waldkirch, who had
led for the first half of the race after a
nice, and contrastingly clean, start.
Fastest lap, and the quickest tour of the
day, went to Pinckney and Harrison-
Hansley in 60.6 secs. (73.66 m.p.h.).

The second 750 final saw no fireworks,
and Harry Worrall led from start to
finish to win by a couple of seconds
from David Boorer, in his own car, with
P. G. Mould well behind in third place.

The day ended with the 1172 second
finaI, in which again the winner led from
start to finish, this time the victory going
to D. Inglis from J. A. Ball and M. F.
Goodwin. only some six seconds separat-
ing all three of them as they crossed the
finishing line.

Men'rvN WerrIr.{s.

denly ran out of gears, but no great
damage resulted.

Three 10-lap handicaps concluded the
entertainment, in which there were an
awful lot of credit laps involved. The
first gave A. J. Lambert's XK 150 a
victory and George Catt's little Berkeley
an idea of what it feels like to sit on
top of a barrel. The second was won
by a very rapid TR3A driven by J. G.
Binns with J. G. Walker's Sprite, also
very rapid, in second place. The third
produced an excellent race between
Mann's H.W.M. and Pierpoint's Lotus
until the Lotus ran out of fuel. Geoff
Richardson's engine stalled on the line
and, although he drove extremely fast,
he had to be content with fourth place.
Jim Twisk also motored quickly but fell
a victim to a mass of oil which had
been deposited on Maggotts, and failed
to finish. So ended a very good day's
sport.

Devro Pnrrcuano.
Results

Sports Ca$ up to I,100 c.c.: 1, R. A. O. de
Waldkirch (Lotus), 79.6 m.p.h.: 2, A. D. Bennert
(Elva);3, I. Harrison-Hanslsy (Lotus il):4, J. M.
Bramall (Lotus). Fastest lap! Bennera, 81.08 m.p.h.

Oprn 2-seatem up to I,100 c.c. and Saloons
unlimitcdr l, A. S. D. Sim (Yimkin),72.98 m.p.h.;
2, y. H. Parness (Jaguar 3.8); 3, W. M. C.
Bradley (Jaguar 3.4)i 4, l, G. Walker (Sprite).
Fastest lap: Parness, 73.09 m.p.h.

500 c.c. Racing Carsr 1, J. Pitcher (Cooper 500),
75.88 m.p.h-; 2, G. Gartsidc (Cooper 500); 3,
A. C. Rodgie (Cooper-J.A.P.):4, M. J. Ledbrook
(Cooper-Norton). Fastest Iap: Pitcher, 77.60 m.p.h,

Spoils Cars up to 1,500 c.c.3 l, R. W. Wil-
loushby (Lotus ll),78.57 m.p.h.;2, J. M. Branall
(Lotus); 3, I. Harrison-Hansley (Lotus 11); 4,
J, W. Anstice-Brown (Halselec). Fastest lalr:
Bramall,80.18 m.p.h,

Formula Juniorr 1, E. L. Hine (Lotus),78.59
m.p.h.l 2, J. Kenyon (Lotus):3, C. Johnson
(Elva): 4, C. Ashmore (Elva). Fastest lap!
Ashmore,81.3 m.p.h.

Spoils Carc unlimited! 1, P. Mould (Lister-
Iaguar), 80.18 m.p.h.; 2, D. W. A. Chamberlain
(Cooper-Jaguar); 3, J. M. Bramall (Lotus); 4,
R. W. Witloughby (Lorus 11). Fast€st lap: Mould,
81.99 m.p.h.

Formule Libre: 1, K. Y, Twisk (Cooper F2),
84.15 m.p.h.; 2, D. W. A. Chamberlain (Cooper-
Jaguar); 3, A. G. Mann (H.w.M.-laguar); 4, F.
Gardner (Lotus F2).

Sports Car Handicapl 1, A. J. I-ambert (Jacuar
XK 150). 69.?6 m.p.h.i 2, D. L, Nurse (T.V.R.);
3, D. C. Harrison (Buckler 90):4, J. R. Axon
(Jacuar xK 150). Fastest lap. A. D. Bennett
(Elva).81.52 m.p.h.

ABOVE: Sitting on Chris Barber's (Elite)
tail is B. Mills (Austin-Healey).

*
BELOW: Holding pole positions at the
start of the lunior event are A. J. Evans

(Cooper) and Derek Mason (Elva),

Brands Hatch-conti nue d.

which he held from start to finish, break-
ing the lap record in the course of win-
ning by over seven seconds at an average
speed of 61.34 m.p.h. Second was Lan-
caster, who held that position from the
third lap onwards, and third D. J.
Townsend, well behind.

Then out came the Mark Six and
Seven Lotuses once more, Allart making
no mistake this time to win by nearly
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the Alpine Rqlly
ALFA'ROAAEO

2nd AUSTIN-HEALEY
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom

3rd JAGUAR
Behra/Richard

Also Coupes De Domes qnd

oll closs winners

fit race-proved

FERODO
Anti-Fade Brake Linings
Disc Brake Pads

De Lageneste/Greder

FBRODO LIMITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRTTH A Member of the Turner & Newall organisation
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-f-}tl annual Silverstone race nleeting of
' the M.C.C. featured a long Pro-

gramrne of speed trials. scratch and
handicap raccs for both cars and motor-
cvclcs on 2nd July. An cnormous entry
n-ecessitated thc running of extra events
and the cancellation, in the intercsts of
time and davlieht. of one of the handi-
cap rucer. 

- *hil. both a half-hour
"blind" and a 10-1ap scratch event had
to be split inl() two halres. in order to
satisly R.A.C. rcquircmcnts concerning
the number of cars on thc circuit.

Iirst lap the pair were well ahead of the
rest of the field, led by Adlington's
Lotus Seven in third place. On lap two.
with the leaders over 5 secs. ahead of
the nearest challenger, third place was
taken by tr4. F. Goodrvin's Lotus Seven.
trut Adllngton was not satisfied, and on
lap four retook third spot. Behi-nd
thim a similar dice was going on for
fifth place between T. M. Dixon's Lottts
Seven and R. A. Hoyt's Brand "X"
special, tlre latter appearing to have an
cclge on the Lotus.
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the end of the flrst lap he was 5 secs.
ahead of second man David Boorer.
rvith Charles Beattie in third place. On
lap two Beattie had been overhauled by
tolt and a fantastic dice commenced
betwccn Toft. Beattie and Lancaster.
Boorer, meanwhile, was closing up on
Densham, and after four laps the two
leaders carne through Woodcote side by
side. and well ahead of Lancaster, now
in third place and leading the private
race. On lap five Beattie began to lose
somc major part oI his exhaust system.
and the black flag was hung oul. Den-
sham and Boorer again tried Woodcote
side by side, and some extremelY
f rishtcnine mantruvrcs wcnt on. But
D&sharn 

- rvr.s in the fastcr and, it
seemed, the steadier car, and really put
his loot dor,rn to draw arvay f rom Boorer
end to record laps which. hy unofficial
hand-timing, were in the region of 1

min. 26 secs. !

This was more than the {ield could
manage. and Densham eventuallY
motored home to win by something over
7 sccs. from Boorer at an average speed
of 65.04 m.p.h.. with Lancaster in third
place and Toft fourth.

An extra flve-lap handicap followed,
and the grid scene was enlivened con-
siderably by the antics of some of the
competiiors. many o[ whom got sort of
confused and th5ught it wai a driving
test meeting. This meant that cars,
treating other machines as pylons, were
motoring forrvards and backwards at
very high speed. while Pipcr. after hor-
rifvins soectators with the manceuvres-
uni t*h" 

'velocity 
-of his Mcsserschmitt.

then rushed from his car, seized a broom
and began to belabour part of the in-
terior Ettings of the machine ! This
labour conti-nued until an oflicial, with a
puzzled but thoughtful and well-meaning
look, handed over an enormous hammer.

Eventually the field got away in their
appointed order. and at the end of the
fiist lap it was MacEwan's J2 in front,
ahead 

-of 
Picken's Ford Anglia, both

these nrachines being endowed with
credit laps. On lap two, however, Harry
Worrall'i Austin Special appeared in
front. travelling at enormous speed and
again completely confounding the handi-
capper. He siayed out in front and
puil-ed out such an enormous lead that
he went round Woodcote on the last
lap at something considerably less than
touring speed. to win by over 20 secs.
from i. R. Gates's remarkably fast and
stable Daimler roadster. Third man
home was Voupart's Turner-B.M.C.

Finally came the second part ol the
halE-hour blind for cars, which con-
cluded an entertaining day out.

ManrvN WarrIls.

DUNLOP DISC BRAKES AT
LE MANS

-filt first seven cars home at this year's
^ Le Mans were all equipped with disc
brakes. Of these, six cars used the
Dunlop system. This type of brake was
introduced by Dunlop'at the 1953 Le
Mans.
ToHN rwrn's Listcr-Corvette has been
J sold and is going to Southern
Rhodesia. He is purchasing a 1,100 c.c'
Lola which he hopes to have in time
for Brands on lst August. Otherwise
its flrst appearance will be on 6th
August.

lUlixed Bag at $ilverstone
Cqrs ond iAotor-eycles qt M.C.C. Annuql Fixture

First ercnt on the Progranlme \vas a
one liour strced trial for molor-cycies
rrver 250 c.c.. and for one u lto ltrsn't
seen motor-cycle racing in years the
two-',vheeler event Proved quite
interesting.

Then followed a half-hour blind for
cars. an event r,vhich would have brought
over 40 machines to the line! Accord-
ingly it u,as split into trvo. the remaining
ha-lf- running 

- in an ertra event at the
end of the day.

Another one hour blind for motor-
bikes concluded the entertainment for
the morning. and led to the {irst race.
which was lor cars. There seemed to
be a certain lack of liaison between the
officials and commentator Tony Salmon.
who struggled valiantly without infor-
mation. but who was forced to wait
until the cars appeared on the grid be-
fore he was in -a position to tell the
sDectators who and what would be com-
Detine! So far as one could gather.
srid - 

oositions -at least for the car
Events-appeared to be decided on the
order in which cars arrived out of the
paddock. and occasionally there was
ihe oaradox of a Lotus Eleven on the
hack'row and a J2 M.G. on the front!

The flrst car race was a five-laP
scratch event. with a field dominated by
Sturgess's "C"-type Jaguar and including
M.G:As. Lotus<js, specials and a couple
of saloons. Sturgeis. to the surprise of
absolutelv no one, took an immediate
lead and-at the end of the first lap was
well ahead of E. R. Duggan's Morgan
Plus Four. In third Place was Mrs.
Bluebelle Cibbs's Lotus Eleven. a long
wav in front of D. Howe's TR. which
*ui beine pressed bv M. E. Waterhouse's
M.G.A. 'After thiee laps the Jaguar
was ovet l7 secs. ahead. while Mrs.
Gibbs was closing up on the Morgan
and Waterhouse Passed Howe. On laP
four Mrs. Gibbs took second place and
the order at the finish was Sturgess,
some 20 secs. ahead of the Lotus, with
the Moggie in third place. Sturgess's
average ipeed for the five laps was 73'95
m.p.h.; at the time of going to press no
fastest laps had been published.

A five-lap scratch race for motor-
cvcles followed this. and then came the
next car event-a l0-lapper for 11'12
and 750 Formula cars, an entry of some-
thing approaching 30 machines causing
this, too, to be split into two races. At
the drop of the flag Alan Wershat
iumped into the lead in his Lolita. de-
hved from the original Ford-engined
Lola, ahead of Goodwin's very fast
Goodwin Special, and at the end of the

The leaCers continued to circulate as

though tied together, with never more
than a car's - length betrveen thcm.
although Wershat always managed to
slav in fr0nt. He eventuallY won at
7.1.i o m.p.h.. iust I I secs. in lront of
Coodwin'and some J7 secs. in l'ront of
third man l,tt. F. Goodwin. who held
that position after Adlington dropped
out after about half-distance. Hoyt
took fourth place, having won his own
personal battle.

A couple more motor-cyclL' cvents pre-
ceded [he next four-wheeler lrolic.
which was a flve-lap handicap, the con-
testants ranging from MacEwan's re-
bodied J2 M.G. to Sturgess, equipped
with his blue "C"-type on the scratch
mark. Bv now. however, some rain had
fallen and the surface was a little on the
slippery side for the full Power of the
Jaeuar to be used, and Sturgess was
nei"r able to get into the Picture'
Mason's splendid- 43-litre Bentley -tooktrfl from the line with great gusto from
the 1 min. 5 secs. mark. nearly demolish-
ine the Minicar course car in doing so.
and. credit laps not included, appeared
in the lead a[ the end of one laP. In
third place, however, was P. J.
Hutcheon's Lotus Seven. ofl the 55 secs.
mark, and on lap two he aPPeared i,n
the lead to hold it thereafter, confound-
ing the handicappers with a turn of
soEed that no one could match. He
eventuallv won bv over l0 secs. from
P. E. Warr's Climax-engined Lotus
Seven, which appeared in second place
on the last lap, and Lomas's Lomas-
Ford, Hutcheon's average sPeed rvas
66.17 m.p.h.

A tenJap scratch race for cars was
next. after-a motor-cycle interlude, artd
here Sturgess found the surface to his
liking again, making no mistakes and
leadhe t-he race throughout to cross the
line iust over a second ahead of Peter
Warr. Warr continuouslY occuPied
second spot, never letting Sturgess get
awav and constantlv on the watch for
,.r "rror which wbuld have let him
throush into the lead. Third place.
some-considerable distance behind, was
held throuehout bv Mrs. Bluebelle
Gibbs, who-kept fai enotrgh ahead of
Crosfield's M.G.A "Twin-Cam" and
Bown's pleasant-looking Frazer-Nash.

Then came the last motor-cycle event.
after which took place the second half
of the l172-750 event. Tony Densham
took an immediate lead, his step-off
from the line demonstrating the remark-
able amount of power he is getting from
the engine of this very fast special. At

.

I
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FASTER orthecorners
streaking up the straight . . the sensational
. 
BRAKE LATER-ACCELERATE EARLI ER'

___i::::."'Y 
8' 1e60

------7
MG enthusfas ts ! |

ffiithinternationally

experienced. mnufacture$ of ultra-
stable light vehicles) and powereal by
Harper/VINCENT (makers of the
famous VINCENT motorcycle). a

Brilliant design gives you perfect 1:,
weighl,balance...track-troiding i
on the tightest turre . . , temiflc I
&cceleration{ll the
thoroughbred f eatures to
carry you lengths
ehead!

Class I kit S,59.10 tax free
Class II kit t67 tax free (engines extra)
or on extended terms. DEAIERS}IP ENOUIRIES INVITED

STANKART is reo, Kartins NEWS! Post this coupon NOW!
To: THE STANLEYENGINEERING CO. LTD. (Dept.A8), EGHAM, SURREY

Plea^se send me FREE colour leaflet of the Stankalt.
contaiaing fuLl speciff catiotr.

4DDRESS................

s/i

SOOilER OR TAIER YOU'LI FIT A

MASG0GBEH lilYouR GAR

-MAKE IT $OOilER AIID BE ST FEB
The MASCO G-Belt provides the best protection
for your friends and family, for all who travel in
your car, At least fit one in the front passenger
seat where 7oo/" of. all accidents occur.

Every rz months, in Britain alone 7oo lives could
be saved and 5o,ooo injuries prevented if motorists
fitted safety belts. In Sweden, where the percentage
of vehicles fitted with safery harness is.highest,
the accident rate is lowest.

MASCO G-Belts consist of a lap strap and two
shoulder straps made of Courtaulds High Tenacity

SpECIASSTS London, E.l8

Mill Gara15e
W- ]ACOBS & SON LTD.

Chigwell Rd., South

I
I
I

Woodford,/
I
II waxsrEAD ttarl4ls

Ii ---.--'''"-for t-,.-"'
spares, repairs, sales & service.

AUTOSPORT

Sournni, p|obvroylo
The AUTOSPORT souvenir sels of photographa depicting the
I)ulch Grand Prix are now available, price one guinea each,

DUTCII GRAND PRIX, 6th June. This set consists of eight
pholographa (8 in. x 6 in.) including: Stirling Moss (Lotus-
Climax); Dan Gurney (B.R.M.); Jack Brabham (Cooper), the
wiuner; Graham IIill (B.R.II.); "Taffy" Von 'frips (Ferrari),
Iollowed by Joakim Bonnier (B.R.M.) and hnes Ireland and Alan
Slacey both in a works Lolus.

Orders to: AUTOSPORT, Souvenir Photos Dept.,
r59 PRAED STREET . LONDON . W.2

2

3

4

5

Yarn, a quick release buckle and the necessary
adjusters and fittings. They conform to the
specification of the British Safety Council.

Garages, accessory dealers and department stores
stock MASCO G-Belts. The complete harness
costs {6 . rz . 6, less than r /o of the price of a new
car. The lap strap can be bought separately
for d4.4.o.
If you would like a MASCO G-Belt leaflet and
the name of your nearest stockist, please send the
coupon to the address below.

BRADVILLE LIMITED
6 STRATTOil STREET
LON DOI{, W.t
AI

NAME ....................-,

ADDRESS
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Cluh Newt
By AAICHAET DURN/N

-f.Ht Monlagu Motor }luseum is spon-
^ soring the following rallics in July:
17th July, Rolls-Royce Rally-all cars
made in or before 1939. 31st July,
Morgan 50th Anniversary Rally. in con-
junction with the Morgan 414 and
Morgan 3-wheeler Clubs. For both these
events there will be a concours d'4ligance
and prizes will be presented for various
classes. For further information and
entry forms, application should be made
to The Administrator, Montagu Motor
Museum, Beaulieu, Hants. The
Jaguar and Bentley Drivers' Clubs are
holding a restricted meeting at Silver-
stone on Saturday. 30th July. Regs. may
be obtained from the Secrclary ol the
Meeting, Bentley Drivers' Club, Ltd.,
76e High Street, Long Crendon, Ayles-
bury. Bucks. A co-promoted Sprint
meeting will take place on 17th Septem-
ber at the Castle Combe circuit. Clubs
taking part are Burnham-on-Sea M.C.,
Cirencester Car Club, Dowty M.C. and
Dursley M/C. and Light Car Club.
Regulations from A. R. Bruton, 16 Rose-
bery Road, Dursley, Glos. . . . A driving
test meeting has been organized by the
IYolverhampton and South Staffs Car
Club in conjunction with Owen Organisa-
tion C.C. and will be held at Wheaton
Aston airfield on l0th July. The
l lth Race Meetin-e of the Lancashire
and Cheshire Car CIub is to be run at
Oulton Park on 23rd July. Regs. are
available from E. N. Bloor. Esq., 33 Gib-
wood Road, Northendon, Manchester,
and the following clubs are invited:
B.A.R.C., B.R. & S.C.C., Mid-Cheshire
C.C.,75O M.C., Darlington and D.M.C.,
Border M.R.C., Jaguar Drivers' Club,
Chcster M.C. . . . The Seven-Fiftv Motor
Club are holding their lOth Natirinal Six-
Hour Handicap Relay Race for sports
cars al S!lverstone club circuit on Satur-
day l3th August. and entry formsmaybe
obtained from Holland Birkett, 228 Fleet
Road, Fleet, Hants. . . . Regs. are avail-
able for the West Hants and Dorset Car
Club Autocross event at Abbotts Court
Farm on 17th Julv and mav be obtained
from Mr. B. Woodifield,' 46 William
Road, Queen's Park, Bournemouth. The
following clubs have been invited: The
750 Motor Club, the Bristol Motor Cycle
and Light Car Club, the M.G. Car Club
(South-West Centre), the B.A.R.C.
(South-West Centre), the Yeovil Car
Club, the Taunton Motor Club, the
Vickers-Armstrongs (Hurn) Car Club.
and bona fide entrants of the B.T. and
R.D.A. Autocross Championship
The North Staffs M.C. have arranged a
closed driving test competition to be
held on lOth July on thc large park at
the R.O.F. Factory. Swynnerion. Map
reference 110/855330. This is about
three miles west of Stone. which is be-
tween Stoke and Stafiord. First test
starts at 11 a.m.

WEST HANTS AND DORSET C.C.
Autocross

-T'He West Hants and Dorset Car Club,r pioneers of the sport of Autocross,
have used a variety of sites and circuits
during the past seven years or so. The
recent event was on yet another new
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The "Plymouth"-Driving Tests Decisive
Qour 400 years ago P)ymouth regularly
" celebraled the return home ol Sir
Francis Drake, who must have been, in-
cidentally, an extraordinarily good navi-
gator! In this twentieth century the
people of Plymouth welcome annually
the climax of the National Plymouth
Rally; an organization prepared by the
Plymouth Motor Club with a thorough-
ness that Sir Francis would have highly
approved. Notwithstanding this aspect
of the event, this year one must make
firm comment on an after-dawn section
70 miles long the majority of which
traversed very narrow roads bounded'by
high banks. Although the average speed
was reduced to 26i m.p.h. these roads
were not safe in daylight at half that
speed and the involuntary modification
of several motor cars resulted.

The route, utilizing a fair mixture of
"white" and "yellow" roads well
sprinkled with steep hill arrows, followed
an anti-clockwise unclosed loop via
Crediton. Tiverton, Exmoor and Hather-
leigh to finish shortly after dawn with
a short coflee and refuelling break at
Betty Cottle's, near Okehampton.

The arduous going had been rendered
somewhat easier by a very fine night and
dry roads. Nevertheless. the Devonshire
lanes by night can be grim and unresil-
ient as I. FL Tyrrell found with his
Austin 7 at a wicked S bend at map
ref. 176 1841987 when he tried to emulate
a popular fairground feature normally

done on a motor-cycle; to be followed
thrcc minutes later by Louis de Meza's
Austin A35 in a similar manner! Later
on in this section D. T. Wood's warm
Ford Zodiac nudged a bank and was
promptly rammed by the Triumph
Herald of the Mabbs brothers. The
Zodiac was unbent sufficiently to struggle
to the finish of the rally but the Herald
was forced to retire.

After Betty Cottle's excellent coffee
competitors resumed with the nerve-
racking section of narrow roads to visit
12 time controls comprising the "Eastern
Section". This route, defined by map
references, was in the form of a clock-
wise loop inside that of the "Northern
Section" and turning near Tiverton to
bring con-rpetitors to breakfast at the
beautifully situated Manor House Hotel
at Moretonhampstead.

The final run-in to Plymouth, over a
distance of 40 miles, constituted the
"Southern Section", this being of a route
card nature supplemented by map refer-
ences of the time controls and taking
competitors across Dartmoor via Wide-
combe in the Moor and Princetown.

En route drivers put their cars through
a timed hill-climb test and a "to and
fro" test. F.t.d. on the hill-climb fell
to A. Griffiths driving an Austin-Healey
while A. Parkin performed a remark-
able feat by climbing the hill in reverse
due to acr:te loss of power by his twin
carbrrrettered Ford Anglia.

Plymouth welcomed competitors on
Saturday with a garaging test. The cars
were then finally scrutineercd and lelt
in lhe parc fcrm( :until after lunch.

In the afternoon two intricate driving
tests on the Hoe shed the usual amount
of rubber and very ably entertained the
crowd of spectators. At this stage mat-
ters were tense for the 12 crews with
"clean sheets" on the road sections, the
driving tests times reduced by the "zero
method" in classes would prove decisive
for them. So keen was the competition
on these tests that Des Silverthorne had
the misf ortune to slide his Porsche
straight through a garage on the last but
one test; that "slip" cost him the rally.

Evening brought forth a reception for
competitors under the patronage of the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress at the
Guildhall. During the evening fully
analysed results were distributed and

(Continued overleaf)

Cornin4 Attraetions
9th July. B.A.R.C . Meubers' Race Meetins.

Go,'dt ood.
B .A.R -C . Membef s' Rdce Meeting, Aintree,

near Liretpool.
Herts Cowtly A. and. Ae.C. Hill-Clintl>.

lVestbrook Hay, neat Hemel Hempstead,
Herts, Starl, 2.30 p.ilt.

loth Jrily. Snettettotl M.R.C. Race Meeting,
Siletteroil,

B,R.S.C.C. (-\.) Rac: lIceting. Rufftitth.
Ete\lu1?t A.C. Sptint. Lin! \ldtstotl,
M.C.C,C, Hillclinll,, Frrle, near Leres,

.Str\\.J. Srrrrr, 1.-:0 rl.r?.
l6th July, R.A.C. Rritish Grand Prir, Sllrer-

st()ne, neuf Tov cester, Nortlortrs.
21st July. Jersey M.C. oild L.C.C. 

^'etionalHill-Clintb, Boulcy Bay,
23rd July. yitiage Slrorts C,C. Roce Meeting,

Silverstone, ttear Totcester, Notthaills,
Swansea M,C. Race Meeting, Llandow.
B.A.R.C. (N.lr'.) Spriit, Aintree, ,rcQr

Lirerpool.
24th July. Herls County A, and A-C. Sptittl,

Brailds Hatch, neat Fatningharn, Keilt,

course, this time at Hedgc End Farm, Waters and D. Bowles. This latter car
near Blandford, in Dorset.- took second place ir,r class 3,. to L'

A smaller fleld than those previously Atyeo's more standard type, which was
usia -.inf a tighter circuit, bn whiclr cirlulated with great verve in 2 mins. 5

the small saloon oars had the edge on secs.

""".i, "u"*on". 
victims covered"three Among the larger sports cars, the usual

iaps, " runniirg at half-lap interwals to local batlles threatened to develop. Vn:
*rioia fii[inE. The surlace wore down forlun3te.ly Geoff Dear's motor sounded
ouir" nicelv. ivithout ruts or anv shatter- sick on his first run, and a smart spin'
ih_-" Urrni rhai occasionally appear to plus some more engine trouble, putpaid
thE d.trii.l.nr of times and irndiicarts! to his second. M. J. Reid turned on- ln class 1, for small saloons. P. evelything to record B.T.D-. with 1 min'
Itova's ied Mini-Minor was driven with 58.1-secs.. which was attacked by G. C.
verie, to rccord a very brisk 2 mins.4 Langdon on a_For_d--b_ased R.N{.S. Trials
s".r. 'ot his second 'run, one second type. in 1 min. 58.4 secs., and I. R.
ut 

"uO 
of D. de Souza's'white car of Erirry's well-known Lilfo, in 1 min. 59'6

ilmitar mat<e. The Renaults were some- secs.. while J. M. Noble's Austin-He_aley
*t ui outiiirted by the B.M.C. types, 3000 did 2 mins. dead. In fact, a pleas-

rhoueh g. Wilson's'2 mins. 7.2 secs. 
-gave antly close day from thc compctition

tri- -it ira plice. Sundry Volkswa-gens angll'. with thc usuel_ atmosphere .o_f a

uro.ui.O. rinsine from'L. H. Isaa-cs's family gathering which prevails at West
"Liead and b-uttEr" one to the blown Hants meetings'
Karmann Ghia version driven by R' A. Holusren'
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Plymouth Rally-c o nt i nu e d
awards presented. The winner proved to
be David de Souza in a Morris Mini-
Minor navigated by P. Baker, having put
up an excellent overall performance on
the driving tests.

A lot of work goes on behind the
scenes in a well-prepared rally of this
type that is not altogether self-evident.
Careful choice of route away from built-
up areas and some 2,000 circular letters
to inhabitants along the route had done
much to keep at peace with the public
and maintain a co-existence which is
vital to motor rallying. Virtually an
army of marshals 140 strong efficiently
manned every control and tl-re person
who checked and set all the Gibson time
control clocks with such degree of accu-
racy is worth his weight in gold to any
motor club.

Lr.R.
Provisioral Results

Winner: D. de Souza/P. Baker (\lorris Mini-
Minor). Runoer-upi S. D. Silverthorne/'f. Fisk
(Porsche)). Third best: E. Jackson,iK. Joseph
(Triumph Herald).

First in Class l: D. de Souza (Morris Mini-
Minor): Classes 2 and 33 R. D. Pickering (Sun-
beam Rapier); Class 43 G. H. Procter (Jaguar
:.4): Class 5: D. H. wilson-Sprart (Austin-Healev
SDritc): Cla55 6: S. D. Silverthorne (Porsche);
Ctrs 7r R, Michatiewicz (Triumph TR3).

Second in Class 1r E, Jackson (Triumph Herald):
Classs 2 and 3: A. E. Bensrv (Simca Montlhdrv)i
Class 4i J. A. Bennett (Ford Zephvr); Class 5:
G. J. 'I]rlpp (Austin-Healev Sprite); Class 6: W.
litce 0rl.G.e); Class 73 P. J, Smith (Austin-
Healey).

Iem Award: A. GrifEths (Austin-Healcy), P, J.
Giblett (Triumrrh Herald), \ /. Rice (M.G.A).

TTIE WORL.D CUP RACE AT
ZANDVOORT

Netherlands team lead bY onlY two
points after first round. Outright win for

Wim Poll (Porsche)

A crose-noucur and exciting race in1\ the first round of this year's World
Cuo contest has given the Dutch team a

bar! two-point lead to hold until the
return matih at Snetterton on 6th August.
Wim Poll, who led the Dutch team home,
drove an immaculate race, while the
Dutch pit-work during the compulsory
refuelling stop was faultless and extremely
quick. Eastest laP was set bY Chris
Summers (Lotus Elite) but he had a mis-
firins engine for the Iatter part of the
race] Beit placed member of the British
team was Graham Warner (Elite). while
Alan Foster took fifth place with one
of the Dick Jacobs "Twin-Cams".

Aulosponr, Jutv 8, 1960

DECISIYE, The driving tests were the deciding factor as to the eventual
winner of the Plymouth- rally. The victor, David de Souza (Mini-Minor),

is seen here exeatting a sharp turn.
A full report will be published in next

week's issue.
Results

I. Win Poll (Holland) (Porsche S90), 126.38
k.p.h.; 2, Werner Lindermann (Germany) (Porschc
Carrera);3, Graham Warner (G.B.) (Lotus Elite);
4. cijs yan Dijk (Holland) (Porsche 1600 S);
5, Alan Foster (G.B.) (M.G.A Twin-Cam); 6.
'l'ommy Bridser (G.B.) (M.G.A Twin-Canl); 7, Ad.
Bouwmeester (Holland) (Porsche S90), tr.astest lap:
Chris Summers (G.B.) (Lotus Etite), 131.259 k.p.h.

NORTHALLERTON & D.M.C.
D EcENrLy Northallerton and District

" Moto, Club held a Driving rest
meeting at Dalton Airfleld, near Top-
cliffe, Thirsk.

As a bitter wind blew straight down
the runway, l3 hopefuls assembled
readv for a series o[ six tests, none
undrily complicated. and with two
attempts allowed each driver. Compeli-
tors were soon to realize that some
apparently . simple manoeuvres posed
vaiious unexpected problems, and that
reversing a vehicle between limits six
inches. and then three inches, wider than
the vehicle was rather a slow business.

The tarmac was smooth-as Arthur
Wilson in an Austin-Healey 100/6 was

soon to find out, when he cavorted in
numerous unintended directions attempt-
ing to round a pylon. Mike Horner
lTriumph Herald; demonstrated to the
sceptics on a similar manoeuvre that,
with the aid of independent rear suspen-
sion (and despite the presence of tyres),
it was possible to corner on the rims !

The air was periodically split by the
screeching of tyres as drivers attempted
to stop astride the finishing line, but the
ever-mounting rubber deposit, plus the
exceedingly crafty placing of this line on
a slight down gradient, made stopping
quite tricky when attempting a fast run.

The deviser of all this, David Gamble,
had the whole meeting very well organ-
ized. Fresh tests were set up in double
quick time by his team of willing helpers,
and virtually no time was wasted. Near
the cnd of the tests a typist, with dupli-
cator, arrived and within a quarter of an
hour of the last car finishing competitors
were handed the final results, tabulated
on a sheet showing all individual marks.. Results

1. J. Liddlc (Ford Anglia),535 marks:2. A.
Wilson (Austin-Healey 100/6),539i 3, K. Wcarhcrilr
(l-R2).5.11.

"H":fi"wdrivins

Uunmnsmy DrGTons E E&flmEsI
Showrooms: Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.1

Service: 7 Herfford Street, Mayfair, London, W.1

Telephone' GROsvenor 4'141

Hie purchose and part exchange

Sole London MG Distribulors A

-F;etsj]3
COMPA'IY

qn ,rAGA 1600 !

Speed combined with safety rewards your
wisdom in choosing ihe incomparable
MGA 1500. Traditional MG flexibility and

toughness . . . plus the vividly heightened oer-

formance of a 1,588 c.c. engine siving 79.5

b.h.p. at 5,600 r.p.m. . . . plus front wheel disc

brakes and improved rear wheel braking make

the MGA 1500 supreme among sports cars.

Crisp new colours-open and coupe models.

Meet the MGA 1600 at University Motors nowl

a

i
I

I

I



AIJIOSPORT
CTASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday 12 noon

Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Advertisements which are received too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following issue unless accompanied by
instructions to tbe contrary.

RATES3 7d. per word, 4s, 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s, per single column
inch. Minimum charge 7s. Display setting
f24 per column and pro rota, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to tra<ie
advertisers, ol 5/. tor 13, l0/o lor 26, and
157" for 52 consecutive inserrions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies '
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS; Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
of the month following insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if satisfactory refe.ences
are provided.

The publishers reserve lhe right lo re.luse or
withdraw qdvertisements at their discr?tion atd
do not accept liability Jbr printert' or clerical errors,
ahhouqlt every'care is tqken to apoid tnistckes.
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€lPRl IE, 1959, 16.000 miles, radio, hearer.-u While,6 Falcon Close, Hatfield.
CIPRITES.-I951{- ivory: 1959, B.R.c., fully modi-u fied. horh sirh radiu, hcater, racho., erc.
Offers.-Phone: Lee-on-Solent 79298 (business),
CIPRITE. Nov.1959 (1960 model). tachometer.u tunneau, hcat(r, uashcr(, anti-roll. bumper.
Cost over f690. Any reasonable offer considered.

-36 West Lane, Baildon. Shipley 55472.

Loo / 6 "ilf:':s,:I, ll'., f.?t?i:',1,,,.1;X,
overdriye, etc. Nearest 1800. Mi8ht considcr pan
cxchange Sprite or simiiar.-Hudson, 414 Shadweli
Lane, I-eeds 17.

1 960 31.',.YT#I1ffi ;'il-,ia, Xixl' .,11$ ",}J.l
t675.-Apply M. Lawlor. 14 Reading Road, Henley-
on-Thames, Oxon.

f,485. "*li' I:H:I.J,3"ilLl3"[.'.3i0,,ii3;"i]l
chrome luggage grid, rvine minors, etc. Probably
the best value offered.-Baker & Rocer, Ltd.,
Hudson's Garage, Darkes Lane (opp. Ritz), Potters
Bar, Middlesex. Potters Bar 6181 or Hatfield 3861
evenings, week-ends.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LID.,
ofrer

100/6, 1957. 2/4-seater in blue and white, over-
drivc, wire wheels, radio. heater, tonneau !795

Sprite, 1959. 'Iwo-seater in cherry red, 11.000
miles only, tonneau, heater, sqeen washers 1615

Arkrisht Strcet, Nottinsham 89282/3.

AUTO UNION
A UTO UNION 10005, 1960 model. immaculate
arcondilion, many exlras, low mileage, director's
car. 1985.-clAdstone 8208.

a.c.
Cl H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.-Wantedp. A.C. Ace-Brislol/Aee-Brisrol.-Tel.: Cotn.
brook (CN 8) 2258.

1955*;"c; j'iill"o"*TJ,'H',,i::i:"1",,1"i1;";/,
.{ce€ (lourred) bonner, Michelin X. spot, fog,
Helphcs, hetcr, radio, cigar lighter, rcreensach,
etc,, etc. Ovet L225 works engine and rcar sus-
pension rebuild 18,000 miles ago and reall)'wetl
maintained since. 9:1 compression, polished head,
filll flow nlter and cooler. An above a\erage selt
equipped example. Safe, fast and reliable for road
or club racing, but must sell as unsuitahle for
towing special. !750.-W'rite: Care. 68 Shawdene
Road, Northenden, luanchester. :1.

1954"1^;3;",f i";,o1,',0;,Tff J::li.i,l?'J?i!8.
-67 Barras Lane, Covenrr! 26548. VAIda Vale
9526.

ATLARD
A LLARD J2 super sports. red, c\emplary con-1r dirion, o\er f300 spent retrnrl!. Oflers inlired.
-Victoria Garage, Sr. James, Exeter. Telephone
56864.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY
A RMSTRONG SIDDELEY 234 sloon, firsrlrregistered July 1956, colou grey, moderarc
mileage, very good mechanical condirion and
interior. Special bargain price, f545,-1. A. Phibbs,
Ltd., Highway Garage, Knutstord.

ASTON 
^,IARTIN

fOHN RICHARD-ALEY S \er! (uccessful A35t i\ still lor sale. CaD be 5e(n at SneltertoD on
Sunday. !500 or offers.-Phone Jean Chrtis,
TRAfalsar 1351.

1957,#l i?H't,.il,', 8,lli,i.,'ili",'3;3;;
Lane, Cambcrle,!.

1959*:,1"f ii:l#ii'lXf ::,';31?'.i'fli,";fl l;
twin fogs and spots. reverse light, screen washer,
Cigar lighrer, navigator's lamp, Delaney Galla!,
safety belts. An absolute specimen enthusiast's one-
owner car, Taxed year. f640.-L. I. Delaney &
Sons. Ltd., Vicroria Garage, Edgware Road,
Cricklewood. f.ondon, N.W.2. Phone; GlAdstone
2201.

1950,#,1,1'.'r,1',T.:1,x":"'H:;.'i3;'31"."13
82 Crescent Road. Reading.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
IIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,

ofrer
3000, June 1960. Literall)- umarked iD elery way,

in red and black. Fitred oierdri!e, dis6, hard-
top. heater. one osner, li[l miies onl:/ 11.345

100/6, 1959. 2/4-seater in blue and shite, Eire
wheels, disc brakes. radio, hearer ... {925

f00/6, 1957, Two-seater itr blue and shite, lvith
X tyres, twin spots, tonneau ... ... f765

BN2, 1956 series. Two-seater in B.R.G., heater.
tonneau, wire wheels, etc. ... f685

Sprite, 1959. Two-seaters, two unblemished cars
in cherry red or pale blue, both very low
mileage examples and equipped various extras,
tront ... ... eSEs

TeleDhon€: CTIIswick 7871 1213.
Chiswick Hish Road. W.4.

BERKELEY
BERKELEY SPOR'TS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B/95 and 8/105 models with the Royal
Enfield 692 c.c. four-stroke engine avaliable for
early delivery, See and try our demonstration €r.

Spares. etc., in stock for all models.
1959 Rerkeley B/105. Specially prepared for high-
speed rrse. Long-range petrol tank, extra oil tank,

etc. f545.
MANTLES GARAGES, I,ID.,

Henlow GaEge,
Henlow CamD. Beds.

IeI.; Hetrlow Cmp 233.

(Continued overleaf)

AUsTTN@ iffilI
OFFICIAT STOCKISTS

PABADI IIIOTORS
0tncHAM) LIIlilTlD 0[tm

iU.G. Magnette III. Duo green, immediate
deli\ er!.

lI.G.A. 1600. Iris blue/black
List

immcdiatc
Listdelive.l.

ILG.A 1600. DoYe
deli\ er\'.

-A.u!tin -{40 de Luxe.
deliverv.

DONALD HEAI,EY MOTOR COMPANY

offer

100/Six (1957) 4 seater. Overdrive, r'ire wheels,
Dunlop disc brakes, modined head. I!ory
with blue two-tone ... f785

100 BN2, May 1956. Blue with overdrive, heatcr,
wire wheels. four-speed gearbox, and radio.
Late property of Miss Jean Clarke ... f595

Borh mrs offered with three months'guarantec
parts and labour.

New Sprites, standard or Sebring, tor early delivery.
Shorock Supcrcharger for SrJrirc, complete installa-
tion: 0-60 in 13 seconds, 94 m.p.h. top speed!!!

t72 (Fitting {10).

64 Grosvenor Street,

London, W.l.
MAYfair 3507.

I'HE LONDON HEALEY CENTRE

ASTON MARIIN
DB2/4 3Jilre Drophead Coup6 in silyer grey with
red hood and trim. Registered Nov. 1954. Alnn
drms, M.20 linings, Lockheed servo motor, wooden
wheel, twin speaker radio, and other snsible
acessories, Total guarantecd mileage from new
is 25,100. Thjs car has been used only for fair
weather motoring, aud it would be \rry dimcult
indced to distinguish it from new, so well is i1

cared for.
Price i1,550.

GORDON SUDWORTH,
Maple Street. Hudderefield 8844.

1rn M.P.H. ASION MARIIN DB2 dropbead.aav Vanrage cneine I953, Xs, spots, radio, f300
spent 18 monrhs ago, resprayed royal blue. !900.
Have a real sports car.-Covent Garden 0575.

1957,".,?'lii ?:'il,',:lli? fr::',*:L,'T:l-
dition, engineer maintained and unscratched, prob-
atrlr rhe most pampered and best example in the
country. I1,700.-l'lindes, 54 Adelphi Gardens,
Slough. Bucks. (Southalt 2361 during day.)

1955,y tI] t?I"il,}:lTil #1?B'ii1"i3,1ti :
fitred radio and heater, exceptional car, fI,375.
1959 series, registered November 1958, Aston Martin
Mk. lll, ivory with black upholstery, {2,275.-
Bolton of Leeds, Ltd., 120 Albion Street, fccds, l.
Tel.: 3-6031 (6 lines).

AU5TIN
A USTIN 7 Special. neu aluminiruu body, cross-fAflow rad., Aquapiane hcad, all usual rnods. and

sood ir-res. f79.-GIPsy Hill 3749.

grey/red, immediate
List

Grey/blue, immediate
List

A Us'TlN-HEALE\ 100/6 BN4, 1957 series, icerr bluc irory, most extras. nerv cngine under
suarantec. f795.-Telcphone: Dinas Powis 2134.

BNzr':"%.yl',H3r".:1?":#.', ji,ti,,",..ui.1"i3l:
neau. rad.-blind, ammeter. reversing lamp. L625
o.n.o.-Telephone : ADDiscombe 5632 (eyenings).
DUDDSPEED HFALEY 100/6, Aueusr 1q58, .2-I! ,"rrcr, in red sirh htack hardrop, lO.00O miles.
Every e\rra includine: full 165 b.h.p. Rudd mods.,
includinc discs, head, camshaft, su<pcnsion, ctc.
Oyer f400 exrras. f,950.-Alston, 43 Upper Brighton
Road. Wonhing. Tel.: Worthins 6271.

1950 M.G. TD, Red/beige, recent recon-
ditioDed engine, new carburetters, clean
car. S350

1946 M.G, TC, Green/green, vynide half
tonneau. spot lamp, luggage carrier, ex-
cellent condition.

Nov. 1953 Austin-ffealey 100 BNl. Black/
red, blue leather, wire wheels, overdrive,
twin spots. complete engine overhaul. in
superb condition,

1951 Singer tourer. Dove grey atrd bcige,
recent respray, mechanically excellenl.

8265

66/57 Monarch Parade, Mittham
Phone: 3392-7188

f958 :U.G.A. Btue/grey, spotlmp, mirrors,
heate!, luggage carrier, first class through-
out. f695

1957 ill.G.A coupi. Red/black, radio,
heatcr, rrire sheels. oil radiator. Speci-
rnen. ,695

1954 [I.G. TF. Black/green, tonneau,
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FIAT

195?#$Ll1'd"l1i*.:tX"il?;"'"',#1,T,.''.111:
f425.-City Motors, lb Worcester Street, Gloucester'
'rel. ; Gloucester 25991.

FORD

LMB,",?',YL1"#3 t3.,t'.lr}". t 
111lo' 

t""

GOGGOA'TOBlL
rDUY vour Gocgo from Main Distributor, LondoD
D and'l\tiddleie\. New and used Coggomobils
for imediate delivery. spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher, 93-95 old Brompton Road'
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.

HEALEY
TEEAI-IY :.4. I95 I , Tickford saloon, ensine.
E coachwork as new, heater. washers. f395
o.n.o.-ARNold 7130, 105 Carlton Avenue East,
Wembley, N'liddx.

H.R.G.

H.R. G. ::l'.'fl lI"'1#"..',iI3i31l'5 i,iol'u

INVICTA

100"lt;I";;l?,'.ko'"'"115',"1X."'"iliL.Eil,'iil,l
(Hants) 2106.

JAGUAR

EXCEPTION}IL BTRGAIN. 1955 .IIC.
ACE red sports roadster at S585! This
oart-exchanqe car is running well but
will not be subject 10 our usual d.stributor's
guarantee. Taxed Year'
.ANOTEER buyer's opportunitv ! Part-
exchanse ACECtr 1955. Resplendent in
Ferrari-red. Lots oI extras, Radio. e699
RUDDSPEED DAUPIIINES. Two used,
one from S565. New ones at t747 10s',

Late 1959,
0639

RUDDSPEED EEALEY 3000. Deliverv
14 davs on two only. 0 I00 20 secs. Full
road test reports by retlrn. Approx.
91,400 inclusive.
MANY GRf,ND TOURING cars in stock
Your enquiri.es solicited. No obligation
demonstrations in London.
Dlltrlbutotr ud appolated agerte for I
Eston Martia. Ac,-Esstlu-Eealey' MG,

Trlunph, Porgche, VolYot Renadt
TERMS AND EXCHANGES

4t HIGH ST., YYORTH|HG777314

THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

FIELDS OF CRAWLEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used

Spoats and Performance cars

1958 JAGUAR 3.4 litre. Automat;c transmission.
Disc brakes. Wire wheels. Pirelli sports tvres.
\|y'hite wall trims. Finished in Carmen red with.ed
upholsrery. A sound car at an exceptionallylN

1959 PoRsCHE I600 coupe model. ln immaculate
condition. Finished in ivorv l3.000 -',."fi,3Yj

lt58 JAGUAR XK 150. Fixed head coupe Special
equipment model. Finished in Sherwood green wrth
ia-n Lphol"t".y. 

'1,245

1959 JAGUAR XK l50. Drop head coupe. Special
couioment modet. Finished in ivorv with red uo-
tr6isi..v ana a btack hood' fl'545

1955 JAGUAR XK 140. Drop head coupe. Special
equipment model. Finished in British Racine Green
wlifa blact< hood, Needs a certain amount of detail
ittlnti"n, but reasonably priced at {595

t959 ASTON MARTIN DB2/4 Mark lll' Fixed
head couoe. Peone red with natural upholsterv.
Firt;d ;i;h a number of extras. Realistically priced
at f7,425

FIELDS ENGINEERING COMPANY
(GRAWLEY) LIMITED

First in the Field with XK

86-92, HrGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX
Tetephone 25533 (Five lines)

See seporote odvertisement for new cor ovoilobility

Grand
Touring Cars

RUDDS

Clossified Advertisemenls-conrinued
BERKELEY-continued

I>ERKELEY B.105. 700 c.c. Enfield, hard top,
LD not yet run in. Full ralty spccifietion, Marchals,
twin spots, rev. counter, il0 m.p.h., 35 mp.g.
First offcr over f500.-Ring Bfckenham 8l8l (dav),
or write 245 Hish Strcel, Bcckcnham. Kent.
IfERKELLY BI05, fully modified including bucket
D scat., electro maenelic rev. counter, woodcn
wheel 9 to I Di\lons. tuin carhs, elc.. lonneau.
thrce uindscrecns. racing brakc drum\.4,500 milcs.
Prcpared for this season, must be fastcst obtainable.
Clange of plars forces quick sale. f500.-R. E.
Sesal, Rovai Hotcl, Kings Road, Brishton. Tel'
21629.
rrEw B95 2-sealer sports,69: c.c.. {62R, and
I\ l:8 c.c. thrcc-wheeler. f399 l9r. lld., im'
mediate delivery. Used 1959 B105, vellow, twin
carb conversion. A particularly nice specimen.
iasij.-su.rey Distributors, Thc Surrev Car Co.'
Lrd.- 44 Richmond Road. Kingcton-unon-'l1ame..
Phonc: KlNgston 7660 and 6340. Open all dav
Saturday.
c,uslstix DTSTRIBL-rroRS. salcs, Tuning and
D Service.-St. James' Motors, Brighton' 37-38
Uppcr St. Jmes'Street, Brighlon, Sussex. Tele-
ohone: Brishton 61414-5.
inun' -Mror,cNDs AND sourH-wEsr
I genXEt.gV CEN] R E offcr all Berke lcv modcls
for iuty aetivery. Demonstration cars available'
V".v--iomoctiriie in.urancc tcrms available'-
rii.i."nt" '& Slcnhcns. Ltd., LoDdon Road'
(llo-ucester.'Phnne 2l:78-9.

r05 g, :;3i'. ; ilfli'ilii: ; j,1?%,,'J lii;,.'' 11Y;
o.n.o.-Box 3560.

BRISTOL
DRISTOL 400. Sercre frontal crach but renair-
D irrr.. fl45.-A. B. Price, Lld.. Hardwick
uouii,- Stuatev, War\rickchire' Studl(v 521 '

B.S.A,
DASIL ROY. LTD.. B.S.A. (Scout Model) spares'
-fD comnrehensi\e slock wholesalc and relail.-
I6l ilr. Portland Street. W.l. LANgham 7733'

BUCKTER

1 959,,"3;? a', 
" 

" il ", 11,i,',1'i,))r,.'XXiXXi,il
engine and Peco stlpcrchargcr, knock-on disc wheels.
ioiir wtreer discs, Durahands,3.9 axic givinc 20

--o.t . n.. 1,000, AII part( brand neu. 8.000 miles

""i*: irolcssionallr trrmcd. f600 o n.o.-Crow-
thoinc zlil (da\).

BUGATTI
DtIGATTI t}Dc 40. Grand Spart hod\. o\\'ncr rrn-
.D r5|a ao*n1ata rebuild. Rel-or(J. nert l'rarirtus.
crank srind, pistons, etc., rebuilt lear axle. brates
iirinea. wni:eis stolje enamelled. nes't,vres. Re-
tuires assembly and naint. f200, no olTers.-
Bavliss. Oakhill Drive, Wcl$YD.

CONTINENTAT CARS
DICHARDS AND CARR, LTD., for new and
I! u\cd Rcnault, Sirnca. Peuseot, Fiat. Citroen.-
132 Sloanc Strect, S.W.1. SLOane 6165.

COOPER
a RTHUR OWEN offcrs his Cooncr-Austin Junior
fI lor sale. Lalc.r m(,clclecl engine. First-class
condition, only rac€d trvice, f1,300. Also set of
Fl SU carbs. for sale.-Can be seen at Timms
Motors, Colinette Road, Putney. Tel.: Putnev 3593.

FAIRTHORPE
r.DUTT'S MOTORS. Fairlhorne reprcsenratives of
D rhe Electron Nlinor (Herald powered) spofls
car. Available in casv-to-assemble ki! form.
demonstration and second-hand cars o[ premises.
Spccialists in fibreglass repairs, overhauls on all
lelding makes of sports @r'-Applv,9 Pindock
N{ews, Warrvick Avenue, W',9. CuNnincham 2843.

MOTOR RACII\G DRIVERS SCHOOL
OULTON PARK

Special lnstruction in Racing and Sports Cars. Selected drivers

given opportunity to race in school cars in club meetings'

,UIEMBERSHIP IN STRICT ROTATION APPTY EARLY

NEW PTATT MOTORS, NR. HOt,IIES CIIAPE[, CHESHIRE
TEL' HOLMES CHAPEL 2276

14 days.
GORDINI Df,UPIIINE.
Primrose.

TTIE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON)' LTD.'
offer

xI( f40. 1955/56. Road\ters in midnight blue and-- 
.ucde sreen, both frtted various extras. from f,685

xI( 120, -1953, ti\ed hcad coup€, finished--in
red wire rheels. X 1yres. heater, etc, l5t5

XK 120, I952l53. Two-sealers. flxed heads and
roadsters. in grey, suede PreeD and melallic
blue respectively. Alt ntted many extras,
from "' "' f3E5

Telephone: CHlswick 78111213.
Chiswick High Road, W.4.

ITOR SALE
?robably thc most immaculate

1955 JAGUAR XK I4O
fixccl head coup€ in thc countrv. Finished in
British Racing Grecn with grecn upholsterv, heater,
pve transistoi push-button radio, twin spotlights'
nianuallr oneraled clcctlic choke. rcscr\c petrol
n,imn- il.i-r.ettistrer(, scrccnwashers. occasional tcar' \cats, J.4 rear wheel snats' elc.

s775.
Would consider M.G.A, TR, A'-Healev or similar

in exchan!e.
SVBN CHRISTENSON'

"Gasolln", Stockport Road, Cheadle. Cheshile'' tel.: GAIIeY 5618.

rAcl- AR xK 140, first reqistercd November
tl tSSo. fi\ed hcad coun.r, colour blue. 26,000
miles f,rtcd fos lamp, wing mirrors. etc.. one
,,*r"i f.om n.*. Quite definilcly nevcr been
iaccd. Price, raxed for the vear, f665.-J. A.
Phibbs, Ltd., Hishwav Garage, Knutsford. Phon€:
I(nursford 2525 (5 lincs).

TAGUAR XK I40. 1956, s/e., d head. radio. Xs.
tl w uhecl.. I50 serics nlods., disc hrakes, many
cxrrrs, imaculate. f745.-ARNoltl 4401.

Slru",J*3,"* 
"New Cars" section'-countv

cr H- RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.' offer:
D. faCUan XK 140 F/H. coupi, spccial equip-
ment- blue. C-type engine' wirc wheels, radio'
i;;;ii'r. ;iri manv othcr extrrs f795. Anv ]u G'
i.iin in nan exchange. H.P. tems.-Moor Iane,
Staines. Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258.

vr. l:0- 1953- B.R.G.. hcater, good conditioE
A-[\ 1111egqlr,,gt. e rcellcrit tyrcs, battcr]. f350.-
Phone: Slough 23754.
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1 95 6';1,.:;' i$3Yi1;. " *;S;,a'i3l,li ai.'' 399
change for Sprire wirh cash adjusrmenr.-Phone:
Stamford Hill 6500.

KARTS
EIASTAKAR T AND SPIEDEX. \Iidlands AcCnI.I Used Karrr lrum {40. Userl Clinron cngines
from f7 10r. S.a.e., please.-Lido Garagc, Papptc-
wick, No[s.
TIIRO-KART Tiger. Used onc meering onty.I Engine stripped, polished and pons opened
up. New, ready ro race, f65.-NE\M Cross 3980.

KIEFT

KtXil.,l]00".";i',,'"??',ii'io']"r8ff ?"1#ll,ilo.:
Rainham (Kent) 82592.

LANCIA
A UGUSTA. in lrnning order or complele, forrr sparcs. f25.-MacKinnon. 2: East Preslon
Street. Edinhurch.

I. OTUS XVII. ltis much modified aEd Iantastic-U ally lighr car is for sale. Probably rhe lighrest
er of its class racing today. XVII rear susDension.
indepcndent front, discs, Electron wheels, host of
spares. One of the most potent Climax engines
with Webers. Price tl,l50, or 9650 wirhour engine
and gearbox. AIso the ex-Innes Ireland LOTUS
XI chassis and body. Complere tvith windscreen,
doors, door screens, de Dion rube. trailing links,
Panhard rod, casrings and sliding ioint half-shafts.
€250 to clear. Parr exchange welcomed. H.P.
tems availabie.-Gordon, Nlcl-aren & Co., Ltd.,
18 N{erchisron Mews, Edinburgh. Tel.: Fountain-
bridce 3609.

[.OTUS XI. Series Il, Srage lI, Wehers, mas.I-l uheels, complerely rcbuitl this season. f725.-
Please phone Warers, MUSem 3759.
D)ADDY GASTON for rhc LOTUS VIt kirs.r Fitted wilh Gasron Racing B.NI.C, A series
engincs.-KINgston 0777.
TnRAILER for sale. suirable to carry any Lotus.r {]s.-Derails from Mr. Badcock, I orus Com-
ponents, Ltd., Delaware Road, Cheshunr, Herrford-
shire. 'I'e lephone: Waltham Cross 26181.

l OKO I.OTUS Elire, fuil Sraee III, ctose-ratio
luuu rrurr, many morc modifications, no acci-
dents, as new. Exchange or terms. f,1,750,-
R. Vincenr, Cranbcry Lodge, Bryn. \vican. lel.
44963.

A VERY SPECIAL M.G.A
I500 model, ltrteJ new i600 encinc iust run in,
H.R,G. c!lrnder hcad to racing specification, oil
radiator, hcater, cold air box, making it c\ccplion-
all! fast, fleyible and cconomical, Ncw Dunlop
wire whcels and ryres, latest hood, new sliding side-
screens, unmarkcd and equivalent to new inside

and our, light blue, not raced nor rallied.
Motor and Autocar road. tcst rcports on actual car

ar a itab Ie.
DERRINGTON ITIOTORS,

200 London Road. Kingston-on-Thames.
KlNsston 5993 and 5621.

7l

IIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (COMPETITION
CARS), LID.

For rhe incomparable
ELITE.

AU models of the marque ayailable.
Demonstrations, sales, seruice, terms and insurance

arranged with pleasure.
Telephone! EDGware 617112.

Gemini House, High Shcet, Edglvare, Middx.

TIIE CHEQUERED T'LAG (MIDLAI\ID), LID.,
For the incomparable

ELITE.
All models of the marque ayailable.

Demonstrations, sales, service. terms and insurance
arranged with pleasure.

Arkwight Street, Nottingham 8928213.

M. G.,i,T*'i;0":,T,,1ff:: ilri'o',',I'"%,3i:
guides, springs, rockcr bushes, shafts, erc,, replace-
ment camshafts, rockers, d!nantos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, prompt
postal service, c.o.d., and guaranteed lvorkmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimuedon, S.W.l9. LIBeily 3083.

M.G.lit'J,?i'l;'&:il';.::i:';ff :,t1";'ii'.?,
king pins. €150 for quick sate.-Hickmal,270
Rotton Park Road, Birminsham. Tel,: Bea 1543.

M.G..J"o,"ll'l:l;o,:",?;,,".1'..,lil'"".i[T,:
1155 o.n.o.-24 The obalds Closc. Cume!, Herrs.

M.G.,I-S;*rt3lL' "'*'.0"" 
":;.:1-ts1$',';";AMBassador 4437: elenings, rvcckends, \lEAdway

2087.

M.G.I*,,1,1',u,'il8li:#f ljiil.:.*.',..::ll:ffJ
and spot lamps, electric clock, full instrumentation,
Bluemel's Brooklands wheci, loag-rangc headlamp,
conversion, reconditioncd and tuned engine, good
hood, sidescreens, etc. f240. (Ickenham) Uxbridge
4144.

€l H. RICHARDSON & SONS, I r D., rhe
u. M.G. Specialists, offer: 1956 Nl.C.A road.rEr,
f595. 1957 Nl.G.A fixed head coupd, €675. 1\1.G.A
1956i60. choice of eisht from €595. IvI.G.s all
models wanted. Part excharrges. H.P. terms. Im-
mediate insurance.-Moor Lane, Staines. Colnbrook
(cN 8) 22s8.
TnHOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6r. eachr exchanpe. other exchange sparcs. new bushes.
shafts. valvcs, guides, springs, gaskcts, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
carburetters, half-shafrs, crown-pinion sets and
many othcr spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-106
Kinsston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 8498.
mOULNIIN MOTORS.-The most comprehensi\eI rangc of M.G. spares in the country for e\ery
model M.G. Order your new car or spares from
the Specialist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3156.

1958 r.Y,tf Touffi;,,Yll'i3i,",,"ltl; #f l?:
9785.-Broadway Autos, Ltd., 50-54 Cricklewood
Broadway, Edgware Road, N.W.2. GlAdstone
8208.

1957 
"iI;l *;1l,o .l;l';;*#,l'"ifE,9::

head, 9.3: 1 c.r., stiff clutch, sports cam, oil
coolcr. Extras: de luxc side screens, heatef, fog
and spot, and many more, Never raccd or bcnt.
f695.-Horsfield, Lowleishton Road, New NIills,
near Stockport,

(Continued overleal)

LOTUS

IIIQUIPE WOODYATI tor your LOTUS SeveD,u Elire {,r Fomuta Junior. Dislriburors for rhe
South Midlands and South Wales. Demonstrators
availahle.-Portland Road, Maly€m. Tel. 391.
IIIGHLY slcccssful K. D. Joiles lq60 LorUS 7A.rr Aintrec, Ll6l. Oulron Park, 2.14. Rufforrh,
1.35. Seven firsts. La-st sevcn meetinqs includins
two F.T.D.s. R5s, c r hu\. oil coolEr, \pecral
alloy cr,'ss-fluw hcad, rwin l: SUs, spccial crhaust.
Polishcd, balanced and lishrcncd A35 engine,78
b.h.p. N'[any extras. Exchanse considered See
Al rospoRr 24rh Junc, nagu 860.-presron 7xl4l.
T OTUS-CLI-\lAX Series 2, Srace Ilt. l\lagnesimr-I wheels. 1c58. unused, condirion perfect.
Reasonable price for quick sale,-Box 3561.
f .Ol US-CLIMAX Xl, Food condirion, and rcadyU to racc. f650 o.n.o. Part crchange con<idered.

-K. N't. Francis,44 Buckshaw Terracc, Simons[one,
Nr. Burnlcy, Lancs. Padiham 376.
T OTUS Scvcn, fiiled Ford 105I] unir, rrd, ronneauLl se1s1s. f5q5. Lorus Se\en l05E de lu\c, {7:5.
-taterham Car Scrviccs. Lld,, ToEn End, Carcr-
ham, Surrey. Telephone: Calerham 25'10.
f OTUS Mark Vt. 195J. runcd Ford encinc, r\\inU SU( and exhausls, \1.C. eeart^\. rcl El\a-ltpe
frbreglass body, good condirion. f.115 or ouer.-
35 Crownfield Avcnue, Ilford, Essex. SEYen Kings
8242.
T OTUS 7. The Official Centre for CrearerLl Bimineham arca. Components for home cnn-
$ruction, engines and gearboxes in stock or on
early delivery.-Monkspath Garage, Ltd., 824-826
Sratford Road, Shirley, Solihull, Waruicks. Tele-
Dhone: Shirley 1645,

,r/t.G.

U.M.,I",Y3'l;,11ff"i,;',',1!l'1,';r"; fi.H
facrory.-Uni\crsiry Morors. Ltd.. 7 Herrford
Srrecl. l.{,ndon. W,l, GRosvenor 4141.

IHE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDOI\D, LTD..
offer

M.G,A, 1959 Two-seater. unblemished pale
green, one owner,9,000 miles only, fitted X
tyres, heatcr, tonneau ... f865

M.G.A, 1958. Two-searer in blue, 16,000 miles
onll'. radiu, hcttcr, tonn-'au, snot<. crc. {ZSSM.G.A, I956 series. lwu-scarer, hard and solr
tops. disc brakes all rouDd, wire wheels,
modified unit ... XTls

llt.G,A, 1956. Two-seater in whitc, with radio,
heater, twin sfrots, luggage rack, etc. Also
another excellent car in green, from ... f,595

III.G. IF 1500, 1955. Two-seatcr. An above-
average, one owner example in metallic green,
rire wheels ... .,. f565

III.G. TF, 1954. Two-seaters. A selectioD ofthre exftptional cars in merallic green- red
or $hire. all firted maDy extras, from t495}I.G. TD, 1951r52. Two-seaters, choice four in
netallic sreen. cher] red, Ehite or beige.
Eith c\tras. fron ... ... f395\I.C. lC, lqi- I: -:r.: r:rr rrro-'nirror.. l*in
ipors. rrck. etc. .. ... S335

TeleDhone, CHIsEick 18711213,
Chiswick tlish Roa4 tY.{.

David Buxton Limited
THE IUIDLAIIIDS SPCDRTS eAR SPEGTALISTS or,rl$$io*,

LOTUS
DISTRIBUTORS

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for
immediate delivery. Your present car taken in part
cxchange, alt tuning and servicing faciliiies available.
Most optional equipment in stock, our workshops can
provide stage l, ll or lll tune at competitive cost.

LOTUS ELEVEN. Fitred Ford l0O E engine with
" Wilmen! " overhead valve conversion, head fairing
and cover, full width window screen, also many spares,
finished in white and black, has rhirteen Firsts to its
credit this season already. elSO

LOTUS SEVEN. Unregistered latest 1960 speci-
fication B.M.C. A35 engine with complete " Speed-
well " modification, racing screen, mirror and
numbers, discs, ldeal for racing or roed use, (695

LOTUS SEYEN. New Ford and B.M.C. " A " type
also Climax. Kits for immediate del;very. All
tuning modifications carried in stock.

LOTUS ELITE. Late 1959. One owner, low
mileage, full srage ll Climax engine, twin carburrettors,
Etc., heater, screen washers. Finished in Lotus dark
blue. al,l95

MESERATI

MASER4'TI 3,500 G.T. 1960 Model. Firsr resis-
ter€d 1959 Nov. Finished in unmarked grey wlth
white leather interior, fitted with radio, heater,
screen washers, etc. This four-seater, with out-
standing appearance and performance, is offered with
considerable saving. List price {5,847. Our price
for this min! example 14,450

JAGUAR XKl40. Drophead. Res. 1955. Fitted
with ': C " type head, wire wheels, Dunlop racing
tyres, heater, screen washers. Finished in black with
green interior. l7S5

RILEY 1.5. 1959. Fitred heater, screen washers,
" Peco " tuning unit, wheel trims. One owner, Iow
mileage, seat covers. Finished in green with green
interior. 1795

The obove cors, which ore oll subject to our wtitten
guotontee covering lobour ond moteriols, ore only o
representotiye selcction of our stock of oyer 30 sports
ond performonce cars. Exchonges ore welcome,. terms
ond insuronce ore ovoiloble on oll models. Pleose
write, phone or coll for detoils, or see c/ossilied /ist.

T.Y.R. We are distributors for this amazing all
independently sprunE Granturins sports car. Avail-
able in kit form, with Ford 100E, 105E, M.G.A. 1600,
and supplied complete to the last nut and bolt from
{695, Terms trom llok deposit and four years,
ExchanEes arranEed. demonstration and show cars
avai lable.

T.V.R. 100 E. Res. November. 1959. Finished in
Alfa Red with black and rrey interior, fitted heater.
Only 5,000 miles. As new throushour. Available
with I05E Ford engine or supercharger, extra. e75S

PEERLESS G.T. Rec. Oct. 1958. Fitted with
overdrive, heater, wire wheels, " Avon " turbo
speeds, spotlights, etc., full four-seater body. Finished
in British Racing creen. €1,145

M.G.A, Choice of severat Irom €595, all fitted radio,
heater, "X" tyres, etc.

AUSTIN HEALEY 100 and SPRITES prices from
4595, all fitted heaters, etc.

TRIUMPH T.R.3 and T.R,2. Six mint examples,
all fitted heaters, some with radios, hard tops, " X "tyres, etc. Prices from 1545 ro af95.

))

OfEces & Showrooms: 59-61 LONDON RD. DERBY Telephone: 405261?18



Mr. Ian Raby,
EDDirc Cars, Ltd.,
85 Preston Road.

Brishton 21713.

Mr. Kcn Cooper,
S€well & King, Ltd,,
Springfietd Road,
Chelmsford 2145.
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M.G.-contiaued

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), t,ID.,
ollcr

M.G.A 1600, 1959. Fixcd hcad. spotless in birch
grey with red interior. ons oEner. B.(r00 mites
url] ... +.925

M.G.A, 195'7. fwo-scater in red $ith wirc
whecls, radio. hcater, tonoean ... ... *745

M,G. TD, 1953. Two-seater in red, /ltted hcater,
tonneau. rack. spot linnp. etc. ... ... f445

Arkwright Strret, Nottitrghan 8928213.

AAORGAN
]pASIL RO\, L1D., rnain London Distrihurors.u Omcial sDarc Darts stockists. Serrice and
repairs, Sales cnquiries for ovcrseas visitors or
puchasers invited.-l6l Gt. Poftland Street, W.l,
LANgham TT3-3.

ErAST AND \flD SUSSEX DISTRIBI'TORS.! Sales. Tuning and Ser\ icc.-St, Jamcs' Motors.
Brighton, 37-38 Upper St. James' Strcct, Brighton,
Sussex. Telephonc: Brighton 61414-5,
lf,[ORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt deli\ery ofIVI 15s56 cars. snares for lhe same. huge stocks
of 414 ard thrcc-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass.
Morgan Specialists, lA South Ealing Road. Ealing.
W.5. EALins 0570.

1 g5g *l: T,9.IL,X 
*.,,,:'tT 

l'::il.' ltl;'l:il .

AMBassador 6354.

PORSCHE
DOITS( llE. I958. modcl t60l), hred hcad cuunc.
I hlur. r:Lli,r, ll<.000 mile\ unl\, cxc(llrnl con-
dirion, t1.350.-'Irenrlett. Squares. Harlshill.
Nunear()n. Phonc: ChaDel F,nd 2'70.

RACING CARS

ENVOY F.J
i900. complere *iir, -pbno l05E engine, or
f,850 in componenr fom for sclf construction,
nbreglass bodies. Specifications and photos supplied
upon request. Hire puchase arrangcd for clients.

ADplv:

[1(JRMULA 2 LOIUS (195s) \anwall rype. Ex-
!' works, thjs car is as brand new. Lalcsl l.ype
engine and all mods. Spare gcar rarios, tlres.
jacks and start trolly, ail complete ready to rare.
The finest F2 in the counrry to bc sold at a very
rcalisric price. Further details.-P. S. Finney &
Sons, I-td., Coningsby Service Garage, Conir)gsby.
Lincs. Phone: Coningsby 374.

EIt COOPL.R. 1959 series. Bt.t ofl'er <ccurc(. '
r' ! Maurice ( harl(s Mo:,'r\. Cardiff 377()5.

fAN R.AB\'.upplrcs all nlakc\ ot racing, sports
I ca... F.J., F2. Fl-ll0U. 1500. 2-lilre. Hirc
purchase. Exporting.-Empire Cars (Brighton).
Lrd.,85 Preston Road, Brighton 21713.

I,l'lf l- l' 500 I.000 c.c. chac.i.. douhlc wi.hbon(i
.Tl, i1gn1 s.,-1 teat. lxcli a|tl niiri,,r \lr'nliIE, prr )d

ryres, l5 ins. mag. wheels. fL.S. brakes, sprint
bod!'. alloy chassis. 175. Suitable F/J. or spons-
raciirg convcrsion.-I-ido Garagc, PaTtplewick. Notts.
Ilucknall 1E4.

DTADDY CAS I ON lor the Gartun Racirr! modi-
f ficd B.M.('. A scrics cnsiDe to F. Junior speci-
flcation. Gran Sport. f165. Gran Turismo. f,180.
Exchange cylinder heads. c,iw. special valves and
springs from s15; complete engine balancing,
special camshafts, clutches and rockers, etc.-Write
for details, Paddy Gaston,215 Richmond Road,
Icngston. KlNgston 3238.
mHF. GROSVENOR CARAGL. Sole di.tributor:
I tor thc "CONDOR" l-umula Junior tacing car,
Prices from f875. Deli\ery six weeks. AIso mag-
nesium wheels and other parts for racinq car
constructors.-\iy'orplesdon Road, Guildford.'l el. :

Worplesdon 27,17.

500,fi'.?#.f.*Itil8$''3'i*,;, j*,il",l;i".i'1,:#
Ready to race.--olTers to CeorPC salmnt!. I ld .

189-191 Northdown Road. Margatc, Kent. Thanet
23',151.

750"1;orliY.?".",ff 11tJ1'rna"f*1i,1;"*1r?r.

RAILTON

1 9 3? J i.#.';, 
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i, n'1,'01 ! *'"tli,:'i'T+:
-pLrTf,ey 7172.

RENAUTT
/.rOIlDlNI. May 1c59, Ferrl l,'rrcred susprttriorr.(n higt-ecaicd sieering'and silcncer. stored since
January, Cost f900. accept f600 for raDid sale.-
Ashlcy Laminates, l-oughton 7355.

I> ENAUI 1 "750", 1953 trec. 1(160). l.h.d..
l! .uperb colldition. t2{}0. lerms arranqed,-
STOnegrove 7073 (Edgware).

1959,3,?"t"'Il;. ]";'", Lllili. 
n1',' 

;: 
n 

",\:$. :

cxchanges.-Bob Jennings, 41 Linersh \i/ood Road.
Bramley (Surrcy) 3429.

f;350, "',jji.[:"*Hli]:3.*]'#, ;3,,'"1fi x;i:
modified engine, Fast and very economiel, care-
fully maintaincd.-Box 3460.

RttEY

1934.Y.:,'.';,,?.#ff ":,1;"ill,'r,ilri""'Ji,'1',9.?i:
barrer!-. Il00 o.n.o.-R. J. Nottingham, "The
Green l\Ian", G. I*',rondle], Hitchin, Hens.

ROTLS.ROYCE

1936-'.tJ;l,"1,",""i;i3Jti'#'i':::,,,'"'i;';';
R.-R. overhaul. 14-50.---Iel.: CHADmrv (London)
954t. 9.30-5.

SPECIALS
a tlsIIN-FORD SDecial saloon. Go()d conditi',tt

.fL 6eq1 like a bomb i €75 or v.n.o.-93 St.
Michael's Avenue, Fairlands Estate. Cuildford.
I) EAUTI FUL Singcr Le Mans Special, 2-litre. six
D cyljnders, three carbs, h.c. head, 600 rears.
15 ins. hydraulic brakes. extemal exhaust manifold,
elc., full weather equipment, very fast. tlf,iquc 6r
in first-class condition, offered at f250.-Roper.
34 Ravensbourne Park, C-atford, S.8.6.
riiORD-BtICKLER Mk. VI. Drofcssional ali. bodS,
I close-ratio searhox. l\\in SUs. +.U axlc. f400
o,n,o.-Robertson, 6 Hillside Drive. Edgware,
lUiddx. STonegrove 6941.

ElORD special. carly Lotus stylc. nes engine. all
I' mods.-Details. LOUehton 5281.

f.roRD Special, tubular chassis, alminium body'
I works reconditioned ensine. f130.-Brandon,
North Lodge, Hunsdonbury, Phone: Stanstead
Abbotts 3025.
l.\ RAYFORD Special. I 172 .Forntula ar, complete
lf sirh hydraulic hrakcs. rack alld ninion. racille
t-vres, l5 ins, wheels, ctc., etc., 7i cwt,. sparc crank
and rods with car.-Apply Luton Sports Car Ccntre,
Farlcy Hill, Luton. Telephone: Lutott 1227. 1225
or ncar oiier,
DED Convair tibregla\s hody, hardll used. coodD con.lirion, L216 1,,p or hood availaLlle, includins
lighls, etc. Very cheap for quick -sale. No reason-
able ofler refused. Seen any evening.-faylor, 39
ViGiage Lane, Great Baddow, Chelmsford. Essex.

DOCHDALE G.T., 1172. rc8. Oct. 1959, 6.500
f! miles. snratcd B.l{.G., 14 ins. whecl.. Oflerr.

-Harpenden 4317.

AurospoRr, Jur,v 8, 1960

SH4BK \,,lk. t. R.A.C. f,)nnula lrial\ er. builtp 1959 60. \er!' altractivc car. Recent com-
petition succt'ss. Available with engine, f140.
f.ess eng./gearbox. f100. or would scll bod!
space franrc unit for Il72 racing car.-Pate). Estia.
Oval Way. Gcrrards Cross. I el. 2984.

-co,.rE O.N.O.- Martin-Ford fihrcgla:s. c()ncuurs-
!t) I i) 1v1n11n, c,rup.r. beautilrLlly trimmell, uith
special equipmcnt and spares.-Bolce, MimoM
C:ortage. \Voldingham. Surrey.

SPORTS CARS
TTIE C}IEQUERED FLAG (LOI\IDON), LTD.,

ofler
Fruer-Nash Mille Miglia, 1952. Two-seater in

B.R.G., washers, tonneau. F.N.S. unit f765
Morgan Plus 4, 1952, Two-seater, exceDtional con-

dition in red. Vanguard unit and tomeau.
rack. etc. Two orvners only ... ,., f465

Fairthorpe Elechon Minor, 1958. T\ro-seater in
red. An extremely near cxample ... t465

Berkcley, 1959. Two-seater, unmarked, primrose
yellow, three cyl.50Lr c.c. unit, x tvres, rack.
two owners only ... ... f465

SIoIgan Phrs 4, 1954. Two-seater d/h. in cream.
Vanguard unit, spotlamp, washers, etc. f435

Lotus Mk. VI, 1954. Two-seater, exceptional
condition, in alloy finish with highlv tuned
Consul unit, M.G, gearbox, etc. ... e425

Jowett Jupiter, 1952. Two-seater in red, Series III
unit. wing mirroN. etc. .. . ... 1395

M.G. SDecial, built 1955, tubular chassis, 1,500 c.c.
M.G. unit, rvire wheels, Alf,DS... ... f395

Ford Rochdate G.T. A particularly neat examplc
in white, recently fitted new unit ... f375

Lotus Mk. VI, 1954. 'l'wo-seater, allov finislr.
fitted very highly tuned 1,172 vait, twin carbs..
c.r. gears. tonneau ... ... f.36S

Telephone: CHlswick 7871 1213.
Chiswick Hish Road. W.4.

BAKI,)R & ROGER, LTD., offer! A choice of
carefully selected and guarantecd sports cars. Each
and every one a worthy example of its typc. at
thc most competitive Drices ever. This week se
AUSTIN-HEALEY and TRIUMPH columns.

1 954,St8,: i:-):;l 
",,1uio'1"," 

i; *'11 ji:' . i l.i:
X-160. Burke. Cufl:Millers Garase, I-ittlehampton.
Te!.408.

DOBSON BROS.

1959 Elva Spyder Courier, oil coolcr, balanced
modified and polished M.G.A enginc. Alnns, ad-
justablc suspcnsion.8.000 r.p.m. rev. counter. f,750

1957 Porsche 1600 Coup6, suedc grcen. 27,000
miles, radio. heater €1,100

1958 modified l)auphine, rrrimrosc, high-lift cams,
perfect and immaculate. radio, heater. f645 o.n.o.
'Iwo 1959 Lotus Elites, pale blue, dark blue tops.
Full Stace III. oil coolers. polishcd balaned
engines. Both are successful cars and have allo]
brake caliDers. Snetterton 1.54.4, Mallory Park 61
seconds. €1,675 each, E. Dobson's car 6 wins
6 meetings. Hire purchase, Low deposit-. and

part exclranges welcomed.

Special Offer: Two Ruskarts (Go-Karts), cost prie.
Wanted: very low mileage,3.8 Mk. II Jasuar

nn(l l.ulu\ Junior.

ADpty:
E. DOBSON,

DOBSON IIROS. (ENGINEERING), I,TD.,
'fruro Works,
Matilda Street,

Sheffield.

SUNBEAfrl ALPINE

SUNBEAM .{LPINE-1959
\Me are proud to be able to offer a low-milease
Cardinal Red Alpine with every conceivablc extra
including hard{op, oltrdrivc and wire whcels.
This car has been the personal transrlort of JACR
BRABHAM and is ofiered below list at gI,l95.

For fwther details contact:
JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LIMIIED.

248 Hook Road, Chessington, or
'felephone! Elmbridge 9280/4808.

TRAItERS

RACING CAR IRAILERS, I39.

HALSON TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 2[t7'

II
t
:/.tOOPER Mk. \llI, l/stroke Norron, olerhauledv rhrouqhout, wirh trailer, 1250. Lotus \[ or

VII required, cash adjustment,-Moss Road Garage,
Birkdale, Southport.
I1OOPER Formula I, cx-Rob Walker. specialv lichr, hur reinfurced, cha((i\, built 1959 at co\t
of over €3,000, as new, used twice only (bl
Stirling Moss), 1960 mods., complete Jess engine
and gearbox, numerous spares including wheels,
Fl and F2 suspensions, erc.. {950. Climax F2
rwin-cam engine conrplete. sDecially preparcd. but
unraccd, latest rods, flowed head, etc. With f100
of new spares, f845. Two bnnd neu, and unused
larest type Connausht fuel injection,250 b.h.p..2i-
litre engines complcte. Colotti lire-speed or Cooper
four-speed transmissions available. New trailer.
Ofiers, or possibly propositions considered.-Write;
Flat 14, Palm Court Hotel, Richmond, Surrey.

1960 Mk. xV SERIES III 1,500 c.c. LOTUS
Sports car. Five-speed box, magnesium wheels.
\Mebers. etc. Must be best and fastest xv in

existcnce,

t1'79s.

AIso

Choice of rwo 1959 FORMULA CARS with or
without engines, complete histories available.

Offers.

Both cars above as driven by David Piper.
F'or further details of aboye apply:-

ROBERT BODLE, LI'D.,
DORCHESTER SERVICE STAIION.
DORCHESTER-ON-THAMES, OXON.

Telellhonei Warborough 285 or 353.

i

l;
l
I

II-TYPL, Jaguar, long nosc bonner and tail fin,U I e Mans tyDe. car unrnarked and in i|maculate
condilion.-Maurice Charlcs Motors, Carrliff 37795,
ErL\ A Junior completc less B.M.C, engine, burD with special closc ratio cearbox, Alfin brake
drms, gauges, electronic rev. counter, 4.5:1 rear
axle, Whole car immaculate and ready to race,
Tuned engine supplied extra at cost. Could con-
sider private Gr in part exchangc. f625.-Pleas
ring Mr. Grey at Rlverside 6079 until 8 p.m.
then VANdlke 7492.
FORMULA 2. 1958159. Bareain, f 1.000 or ncarI offer, quick sale. 1500 twin CIimax Lotus.
Very Iast, as new, raced only seven meelings. new
suspension, late enginc.-5 Tudor Road, Upper
Norwood. S.E.19. Llvingstone 1032.

mRAILERS for Go-Karts, lrials and racing car:.
I Ncw and secondhand, from f25.-See "Fnsin-
eering Serviccs". Don Parker,



DOUE'S
OT WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE IIRST OITICIEI.
TR Genlre

THE LARGEST SEI-ECTION OF TRs IN
GREAT RRITAIN. CO]TIPLETE RANGII
OF NEIV TRs FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY AND OVER 35 GUARAN-

TEED USED TRs.

1955 TRz. A really nicc car in above average
condition. Grey/'red. heater. plus many
cxtras ... f495

1956 TR3. B.R.G. with leather tonneau.
heatcr, ncw X tyres. This car really is in
fine conditioD... ... ... f595

f958 TR3. Rcd with bcigc tonneau, hcater.
One elderly owner since new. Quite un-
marked ... f745

1958 TR3A, B.R.G. with stone leather, over-
drive. heater, hard toD, X tyres. A leal
beauty... ... ...9755

f958 fR3A. A special car fitted with every-
thios- hard top. overdrive. wire wheels,
heater, etc,

1958 TR3. In beige
Supplied by us

... {795

with red, one owrer.
netr. many extras. all

..9145ver,v well kept ...
THREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WITH

EACH CAR.
PARI' EXCHANGE. H.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR Owners. Doye's ot Wimbledon
is thc h€dquarterc of the London Section
T.S.O,A. FUU Club faciliti€s. Driying Tests'
Rallies. Hill-Climbs. all for fl Is.0d. a year.

Write for full details.

44118 llingslon Bood, S,UI,I9
(150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

Aurosponr, Julv 8. 1960

TRIUMP}I

TIIE CTIEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD.,
ofier

TR3, 1957. Two-seater in B.R.G., fitted hardtop,
disc brakes, overdrive, twin spots, heater,
tonneau. special stiffened suspension, ctc. €745

TR3, 1956/7. Choice of fivc unblemished cars in
red, B,R.G. or blue, all with extras, from 9665

TR2, 1954/55/56, Two-seatcrs, choicc four cxamples
in red or black, all equipDed many extras,
from ... ... f495

TeleDhone: CHlswick 7871 1213.
Chiswick High Road, W.4.

TRANSPORTERS
iD)l DI ORD fransporter. suitable anr lll.c car.D coulcl hr. c,rnreircrj for lso <mall cars. N,,
reasonable ofler rcluscd. Sccn Sidcup.-Rar*liss.
Claregate. Oekhill Drivc. Welwyn.

L948,:":'l-*[,o,"l,li,'iil.'T,"n;,lil"L';ii,'?:t:
wash-up. etc. Wi!l carrl trvo large cars. clectilc
rvinchcs. ramps. etc. 1'he wh{)lc in cxcellent con-
dition.*Nlaurice C'harles Motors. Cardifi 37795

TR B # 
t*o;-." 

1;l',.* 
t' 
l",i"T 

",i"';l?: 
n,';,1

Among extras. fog and spot lamps, tonneau.
demister. washers, extra seat, etc. No competitions.
f570.-R. D. Gibbons, Beckett Hall, R.N{.C.S..
Shrivcnham, Berks. Shrivenham 275.

TR 2 ilii;, ";I; ";; 
"?"EL?fl 

i',;Xi"T$1,.#;
9001.

TRZ #;T-i?,?nirril''n'' 
su,erb condition'

TRZlllla,l;l";;,iJil-,I?,io'?'ot"l3'T;'"ffi :
condition, genuine low price, {445. H.P. if re-
quircd.-I-ane, 73 Walsingham Road, Hoye, Sussex.

195I .g*1"1,J. :il*:#,.].- *;.'ifi!;,,1'iiJ;
brakes, screen Easher. Koni shocks. Duraband
tyres, spare libreglass bonnet, spare hood, four-
branch erhaust. plus other extras too numcrous
ro menrion. Spccially ordercd and tuned to
owner's spccification, Nlonaco bluc. white trim.
This car has never been raced, rallied or pmnged.
A real bargain at f895. Terms arranged,-Spa
Morors, Ltd., Kcnilworth Street, Leamington Spa.
Phone 1260.

1955r(:,,T"i'"?,.],*J"Y.Y."T"l,t1',,ii'i.x;,"Hi
hard toD. verv sood condition indeed. faxed.
!525.-Fairhcad & Sawyer. Woodbridge, Suffolk.
Tcl.937-8.

19 54,IL'a. ",1;,#.I KT:l' -ffi?"'"0.'J,'i,
{4E0.-Phone: \\'ellingborough 2912 weekends,
Ruebr ,1221 during !1eek.

fr 595.If;',;,.-LTu;,,,.1,i.?i'0"'.1.'.,tn";,"*'i1
faultless mechanicai condi!i.n. An oulstanding
specimen. Hire purchase. E\chan!a!.-Baker &
Roger, Ltd,, Hudson's Garage, Darkes Lane (opp.
Ritz), Potters Bar, Middx. Porters Bar 61s1. or
Hatneld 3861 evenings, w/ends.

73

VOLKSWAGEN

1955 tf:,?",^"'i;.ilfJfl#,* "$iiil,?i #13.
Jordans- Bucks.

f, 480. .".:l:i,'&I Yill'ffifi 3 
ji. J:3-.1.'.7

anti-roll bar. Usual extras, v.g.c., taxed year.
Privalc H.P.--3 King-swa!'. Woodford Grecn, Esscx.

VOLVO
I/OI \ O. I hc fa(lest 1.600 c.c. saloon &r rn
Y thc uorlJ. Thc Orfordshire dislribirtors arc

I)orchester Scrvice Station, Robert Bodle, Ltd.,
Dorchester-on-Thames, Oxon, for demonstrations
and immediate delivery of rhis superb car. Also
all racing modificrtions undenaken.-Tel.: War-
horoueh 353 or 285.

UNCLASSIFIED

('oMPETtTtOlY S|OTORS. LTD.,

offerl

'lwoFl,ivilAuto Unions... ... ... t925
SAAB 750 G.T. ...
Lo(rrs Xl Series ll, Stagc III ...
Lotus VII o,h.r'. Ford...
lllini-Minor, decorated with hilarious stickers
Land-Roter,:-lirrc
Dellow, 1951, Mk. I...
Austin 3-way van- original body

Doublc-decker tniles.2 or 4 whcels f75

COMPE'I TTION MOTORS, LTD..

West End,

Woking.

'lelephorre: Brookwood 3124.

BADGES

cach
f800
f800
I650
[525
9245
sr85
t85

each

ciL'PERIOR slass-fronrcd Gr badges add dis-
D rincrion. All knu*n cresls o[ clubs, scbools.
uni\crsitiec. toqns. elc., (upplicd. Price 32s. 6rI.
plus 1s. p. and p. Discount for quantities. Cash
with order, (lnquiries s.a.e. please.FPeter Dale,
269-271 Walworth Rmd. London, S.E.17.

CAR RADIO

IIIE CIIEQUERED FLAG I}IIDL-{ND), LTD..
olfe.

TR3A, 1960. Two-seater, unmarked do\e gre-v
with black hardtop, 160 miles onlr'. superlative
conCition ... [995

1.R3, 1956-57. Two-scaters. An immaculate selec-
tion of four superb examples iD Ehite. pale
blue, red or beige, all with extras, from f625

TR2, 1q55. 'fwo-seaters. choice two cars in
B.R.G. or white. all equippcd. various extras,
from... ... f465

A*wright Strcet, Nottiusham 8928213.

crAME DA\ car radio serrire and installaliun.
D All nrakcs suDplied and fitted. 'l radc and
retail enquiries.-Car Radio Services, 194-200 High
Street, Beckenham, Kent. Phone: BEckenhm
9294 (5 lines).

CONVERSION UNITS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

Complete range of SDeed Equipment including Oil
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Camshafts, Torsion Anti-
Rolt Bar Kits, Fibrcglass Body Parts, etc., etc.

4d, tor calalogue.
Large stocks of TR SDares.

ComDlcte servicing, repair and tuing, elc.'
undcrtaken.

ViEy Drire, Leighton Buzzard 3022.

SUPERSPEED (ConYersions), LTD.
Engine atrd suspension convetsions for Angiias,

Prefects and Populars, 1953/60.
Road camshafts 08 10s., exchange.

Atso FORD 105E RACTNG ENGINES.
Four Amal large yalye heads aDd racing camshafts

as used by lohn Young.
482 Ley Stre€t.
Ilford, Essex.

VALentine E307,

A RDLN CONVLRSTONS for Exrra Power. Mosta Iypes inlet and exhaust manifolds for singlc
or twin carbs, Hamodern straight thro'sileners.'ferry's Acro Valve Springs'and sports emshafts.
Anti-roll bars. Torque arms, etc.-Arden Con-
versions, Ianworth-in-Arden, Solihull, Wks. 3d,
stamp for illustrated list.-\|l/ythall 3368,

I>UDDSPF.FD HEATEY SIX Triplc inlet mani-fU fot,ls, gas floscd, hand finished. Comnlete
wirh linkaces, balance pipes and one additional
@rburetter as required. t36.

DUDDSPETD HEALEY SIX l-rchangc gas flowed,I! moclified, high comprcssion cylindcr head ro
bench tested pattern for rhe 185 h.p, conversion.
With gaskets. €25.

RUDDSPEED 
HEALEY SIX camshafts- {25.

DI-DDSPEED Hl-AI t\ SIX demonstrations dailr& ar Worrhing.

RLIDDS, 
41 Hish Street. Wonhins 7773-4.

TURNER
mURNER B.M.C., 1960. Blue. 4.000 miles, asr new. Ncw engine, unraced, at 3,00u. F'ully
modified Stage V, hardtoD, heater, disc t,rakes
front, c.r, gears, spare axle ratio, etc. For sle
because owner abroad. 9800 o.n.o.-Box 3555.
rIIURNER. Climax, I960, discs, l3 ins. wheels,
r tonneau. red, superb specimen, Road Speed
tyres, fantastic performance, 4,000 miles. J895.-
Oxton (Notts) 275.

1960 .lY,f i?. Ys*i.i.,',TiiI -ffi lI','*,wire whcels, two snares, tonncau, etc. 'faxcd.
€go0.*Stafford 494 or 1005.

1960J#,i,i;.[""1J.1,X;,"0'il.ll,i:*"l".ili:
rvorks mileage mly, Unrepeatable offer, f895. 1960
Turncr 950 c.c., pippin red, black interior, fitted
rev. counter, heater, turbo disc, !795.-Alexander
lingineering Co,, Ltd., Haddenham, Bucks. 1el,:
Haddenham 345-6.

T.V.R.
C!USSEX AND KENI' DISTRIBLnORS. Sales,D Tuning and Servie,-St. James' l\lotors,
Brighton, 37-38 Upper St. James' Street, Brishton.
Sussex. Telephone: Brighton 61414-5.

IlIARD Et'lD TYRE SERIIICE

Bir mingham's Leading Continental

and Sports Car Specia/ists

Proudly offer-
Lancia Spyder. Late 1956 (one of l6t imported)'

RHD Farina body, finished in ltalian Red'
De Dion axle. lnboard brakes. V6.2,500 c.c.
engine, Webers, Radio, Heater. Whole car
absolutely immaculate, €,1,695

M.G.A. I600 Sports. Brand new. Finished in
Red. 150 miles only. AII extrm, cost approx.
41,000-4 dayi ago. €930

Morgan Plus Four. 2-seater Sports. TR3a
engine. Heater, all new tyres. Red with
Black Hood, Perfect throughout. I 95E.
Bargain. €595

Turner Sports. 1959. Austin engined. One
Lady owner. Low mileage- Works built, not
kit assembled. e47S

M.G. TD Sports. lvory. With heater, spotlights
tonneau. All new tyres. Actual car presented
to Miss World 1953. €395

Mercedes Benz, 1934. 500K. Supercharged
D/Head coupe. Concours winner. Engine
completely reconditioned, New tyres, history
and instruction books. C595

As ASents for Citroen, Simco ond Renou/ts, we hove
most of the new models on view for trial ond
immediote delivety, Mony more Used Vehicles olso

ovoiloble.

Com|etitive terms ond exchonges with pleosure ot

WARD END TYRE SERVICE
712-714, Woshwood Heoth Rood,

BIR,UINGHAM, 8
EASI 0234 Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

(Continued overleaf)
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SOUTH LONDON
SALES.SERVICE DEPOT

STREATHAM HItt
LONDON, S.W.2

TULSE HILL 3434 (5 lines)

FOR

74

M.G.A. (1956 March) in croan wilh black upholstery,
black hard lop, new anoine, done 16,000 miles, f595

M.G.A. (1957.,uly) in whito wirh black upholsl€ry,
m6ny oxkas, a roal enlhuriast's cnr in truly ex-
ceptional condition, f650

M.G.A. 0958) in glacier blue with groy upholstery,
healer, undersealed, 11,000 miles since engine
rebuilt by Pippbtook, f725

IIre Roce Bred Sportscar
with family so,loon economy

NEW
Giulietta Sprint coupe. Bianca Gardonia.

USED
1957 (Julv) Giulietta Veloco coupo. Red.
One tiiled owner. 5plendid historv ... fI,485
1958 (Nov.) Giulietta T.1.4'door saloon.
Black, with Black and While che.k lrim.
15,000 miles, immaculale. 1 owner. '.. E1,125
1958 (Feb.) Giuliella T.l. 4'door saloon.
Helvelia Blue, Black and White check trim,
radio. 1 ownor, showroom condilion. '.. fl,395

@* s. moRRrs
W' & cotlpAlry'o ['J.d;'l',!'ft fJ,I'

Clossified Advertisements-continued
.CONVERTED 

CARS

I.IAREFUL PLANNING and buying ar last allows
u us to olTer a unique selcction of new or very
low mileage convcrted cars of the following makcs:
Austin Seven, A40, Healcy Sprite, Dauphine, Hill-
man, IIini-NIinor, Minor 1000, Magnette, Oxford,
Simca. Triumph Herald. We may well be ilble
to fullil your rcquiremcnts from stock. Ring or
visit and inspect, open 9-5.30, inc. Sats.-Alexander
Engineerins Co., Ltd., Haddenham, Bucks. Tel,:
Haddcnham 345-6.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

FORMULA JUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series.
Special high quality oversize raciDg valves, yalve

springs, camshafts. Lightweight push rods and
cam followers, Cylindei heads gas flowed and

polished. Balancing.

84a Fellows Road, London, N.W.3.
Tel.r PRlmrosc 8594.

JACK BRABIIAM (MOTORS), LTD..
now otJer

COMPLETE ELECIRONIC CRANKSHAIT
BAI,ANCING SERVICE.

All types of crankshaft, clutch and flywheel
assemblies, tail shafts, coD rods and pistons cau

Dow be balaDced to perfection.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surrey,
El-Mbridee 480E.

ffON PARKER MOTORS for-raciog car jacks
U trailers, rack aDd pinioD steering, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis and engine overhauls.-1A Sangora
Road, S.W.tl. BATtersca 7327.

ENGINES

aTTFNTTON "SPECIAL" BUTLDERS.-19571r.\4.C. Nlagneile engine 6omplete, gearbox, rcar
axle, front suirrcnsion, Bcst offer securcs.-BARnet
7737.

A UTO UNION 1000 SP. Brand new wirh D.H.1r clulch and accessories, f I95, lwin O.H.C.
Norton engine with racing magneto and carburetters,
f65 o,n.o.-Please ring NIr, Grey at Rlverside
6079 until 8 p.m. then VANdyke 7491.
q H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.. rheu. -\1.G, Specialists, offer: \1.G. f acror! rebuilt
engines, eYery model, post-war ex-stock. Special
24-hour service, H.P. terms or all maror work.-
Moor Lane, Staines. Colnbrook (CN 8) 2258.

1 100 :.'jY,if ' ,iff " ;*;.ilffi ".'i1,;'n*'"'i;
M.G. close-rario gearbox. f450, or would separate.

-Equipe Woodyatt, Malvern.'felephone 390-391,

TUBRICANTS

HARCO-MOL
for

EXTRA POWER plus . . .
LONGER ENGINE LIFE

THE FIRST SUPER PREMIUM motor oil with
MOLYBDENUM DISULPHIDE aheady in!

GUARANTEED FOR ANY MAI(E OF CAR.
Ask for full descriptive leaflet,

PRICES: I callon. 22r. 6d.: 5-gallon drm, 92r. 6d.
delivcred.

CHARLES HARRISON (LUBRICANIS), LTD.,
South Street, Shefficld. Tel. 25261.

fiTISCELIANEOUS
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OLD SEA
CAR CO. LTD.

2s3, NEW CROSS ROAO, S.E.l4
Telephone New Cross 7.133 and 1980

South London's L€ading Sports Car SpEialistr

1965 Aston Martin DB2. Red. 1952. Servo-
assisted brakes, chrome wire wheels, radio,
heater, etc. Faukless condition throughout.

4765 Triumph TR3A. Black/red interior. An
immaculate low rrileage car.

4695 M.G.A. fixed-head couDe- 1957. Fitted
radio, heater, wing mirrors e!c. Superb.

4645 Triumph TR3 I957 model. Three-speed
overdrive, disc brakes, twin spots, etc.

4535 Berkel6y B105. 692 c.c. 2-seater sports.
Red/beige interior. \ y'orks mileaEe only.
LuaEage rack. Hardtop available.

1525 Austin-Healey lOO. Blue/ivory. Heat.r,
spotlights, wing mirrors. Very good
condition.
Triumph TR2 1955. Two oulstandiha cars
from f495.

{495 Aurtin-Hoaloy 100. Red. Fitted scvcral
extras.

1445 lrlorgan Plus 4 4-seater sports 1954 Van-
guard unit. Black/red interior, Extremely
sood condition.

14,15 Fairthorpe Minor 1959. White. Modified
948 c.c. B.M.C. unit, disc brake..

a.ll5 M.G. TD 1951. Black. Lussage rack,
heater, spot lights, wing mirrors. Recen!
bills for over f50 available.

4375 M.G. TD, cream 1950. Tonneau cover,
badge bar, immaculate.

4345 Jaguar )<Kl20 Roaditer. Black. LugEagc
rack, wing mirrors. badge bar, radiator
blind. Very potent car.

fl25 Jowett Jupiter 1952. Phase 3 cranksha{t,
metall;c areen, history over past 5 years
available. An outsranding car.

4265 B.M.W. Frazc. Na.h. Close-coupled
4-seater sports saloon, Superb in light blue
cellulose- Manyextras.

1265 M.G. TC 1948. Blue. Very sood condirion
throughout.

Il95 Triumph Roaditcr
good throughout.

Il45 l.l.G.TATickford 1939. Red. Occasional
4-sca!er drophead. Very good condition.

495 M.G. L type 2-seater sports. Red.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hirc PurchasG ai low a3 l/5th depo.it.
Spacial low in3uranc€ rate3 ayailable. Moto?
Cycl.3,3-wheelers and all cari takcn in part
cxchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.m, to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday6 l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).

1956 BORGWARD T.S,75 SALOON. Grecn
with green interior. Fitted heater, twin
spotlamps, ctc. Exceptionally wcll kcpt. 

5

1960 April DAli-ILER S.P. 250 2+ lit"c V.8
SPORTS. Jct black with ran inrerior.
Over a200worth ext.asritted. l,lO0 miles
only. Condition as brand new. This
practically unobtainable model offercd at
under new price. alr595

1956 JAGUAR 2.4 SALOON. B.R.G, with
brown interior. Special equipment model
wilh radio, wing mirrors, etc. lmmaculate
condition. 2795

1959 JAGUAR 3.,1SALOON. Pearl grey with
red interior. Special equipment mod€l wirh
overdrive and disc brakes. 41,395

1958 JAGUAR 3.,4 SALOON, Cornish arey
with red interior. Special equipment modcl
with disc brakes and overdrive, Onc
owner. Excellent condition. fl,l95

1959 M.G. MAGNETTE lll SALOON. Blue
with Erey inrerior. 4,500 miles only. One
owner. Condition as new. 4945

1959 RENAULT OAUPHINE. Marlin blue
with blue interior. Fitted radio. wina
mirrors, etc. 8,000 mile3 only. One
owner. (615

1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE. Green with black
interior. Fitted black hard-top, overdrive,
heater, screen washers, etc. 1,800 miles
only. One owner. Condition as new.

a r,095

WEYDRII'GE AUIOMOBILE.g, LTI'-
Oucn'r Rord, Wcybrldgc.

Pboncr Wcrbddsc 2N13, r-t'- 19.

Blue. Very

I
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1
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l

I
I

M.G.A. 1500 coupe

JATYIS
F WIMBLEDONI

DEAIER$ T()R 33 YEIR$
OFFER

NEW
in iris blue

USED

List price

l,l0RDEil RD., S.W.l9 | 57' HILL RD., S.W.l9

I LIBERTY 822t18 | wmarcooN zszc

B.M. C. 
"f,""*1u'ou*, 

*?1*. fi 39ii"#l
2684.
DTRAND NEW equinmcnr for sale, all half listfD prices. Scintilla magneto, six-cyl,, anti-clock-
wise, {10 5r. Six-cyl. anti-clockwise distributors,
Delco-Rem-v, f4. SU high-pressure pumps, f,3.
Comprehensive set heavy duty pullers, suitable
garage use, Sykes, €9, Stud extractor set, ,2 l0r.
20 lb. powder type fire extinguisher, f,5 lor.-Box
3562.
IDUCKLER close-ratio gears Ior Dew Popular aDdD 1995. Type "T" suits unruned engine (tuned-
Type 54lD). Light l00E sDecials 54/C (tuned-
E93A Type "C'). f13 15r. (or exchange plan; !4
allowance for sound gea$ returned).-Buckler Cars,
Heath Hill Road, Crowthorne, Berks. Phone: 2231.
lf,r /^t SPARES. New- recoDditioned or second-.l,Vl.tf. hand for all *odets t932 oDwards. C.o.d.
service. Let us know your requirements.-Archway
Engineering, Ltd., Bridgewater Street, Knott Milt,
Manchester, 3. Tel.: BlAckfria$ 6455.

SITEEL TUBES. round and squarc. for all typesp of construction. List on application.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd.,322A London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

WAIIACE WHEETS
FOR

MOTORING PRIDE

CONCOURS

ETEGANCE

AND RACING SAFETY

Med6 from finesl Resin Bonded Laminafed Mahogany
wilh one pie€e Duralumin Frame. Each wheel is

carelully assembled by croftsmon and Hand Ftench
Polished. In'lividually styled in the ltalian tashion
lor many makes of car. Drop a card lor calaloguo.

Personal in5poclion welcomod.

TAWRENCE C. WALLACE LTD.

98 WEBBER ST., S.E.l. WATorloo 5228
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PERSONAI
"CIPORTAC" shootiDg sticks are available atpspccial lcrmq to club members. Consult you
secretar!.-See under "ShootiDg Sticks".
SUCCLsSFUL GROUP of small cumnanies. well
u knuBn in thc world o[ Motor Sport, is expand-
ing rapid:y. and would be rJleased to hear from
anyone lvho would like to invest capital in the
business with or without interest. All replies will
be considered and treated in the strictest confidcnce.

-Box 3563.

PHOTOGRAPHS
A LL T\ PES nf mororing and motor racine photo-
lI graph] undcrtakcn by erperienccd nrofcsiional.
Disrance no objcct.-M. E. Ware, F.R.P.S., Studio
750, 16D Surbiton Road. Kingslon.
TTTANTED L RGENT.-Action shols oI Lotus
YY r.ti,.. lollowins meetins.: No. 133 at Ruflorth,
16.4.60; No. 125 at Goodwood. 7.5.60; No. 93 at
Mallory, 21.5.60; No. 75 at Goodwood, 6.6.60.
Cash scnt for all Drints.-Box 3565,

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
/rr ALLAY. LTD.. sive immediate seryice in repairt\f and rebuilding -of radiators, oil coolcrs, Juel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specification.-103- 109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
deu, London. N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALTY EQUIPfrTENT

Got your naps for the T.E.A.C. Southend 300
Rallv vet?

If not get your order off straight away to:

RALLY EQUIPMENT, LTD. (AS.)'
295 Edg*are Road,
Colindale, N.w.9.

COLindsle 3633-3840.

SPARES & ACCESSORIEs

FIT A "COLORIIAND"The new adhesive "recognitiotr" band down the
centre of your car, front to back. Jn sevcn
attractive colours, from 3J. per 12 ft. length

according to rvidrh.
OP QUALITY ADHESIVE NUMBER PLATES

8s. per set of two. Also racing numbers (1r. ea.).
circlcs (3.r. ea.), etc. Send s.a.e. for lisr:

MOTOR ACCESSORIES (R. KERR),
76 Richmond Road, \ryorthing.

KNOBS for cog-swapping connoisseurs, bcautiful
iigured woods. 13r, p.p.

CAMSHAFTS, IIot and Cold, Specials. Prorotypes,
etc, C)bsoletes a specialt!.

FISH CARBURETTERS, These precision instru-
ments give rnore power than Twins, more m.p.g.

than Singles.
Trade and general enquiries invited.

M,P.G, & H. ENGINEERING,
Soho Mills, Hackbridge, Surrey.

WaUington 1189.

D)ADDY CASTON'S acccssory shop, clcr! thingI for the enthusiast ar 43-51 Richmond Roac.l,
Linsston. Weekdays 9-6.30, Sun.Jays 1l-1.
Kingston 0777.

SU .:l[fy'"#.1t*fiii,.,' *ooi!]' oo*un

SUPERCHARGERS

fnREAMLR for Shorrocks Supcrchargers dnd
U Healey Sneed EquiDmenr. Sale.. .errice and
tuning.-R. A. Creamer and Son, Drayson Mews,
Holland Street. Kensinston. WEStem 1275.

€IHORROCKS (upercharrer. abcolutcl! comnletc.
u for "Sprirc . Translorms nerf,,rmance. As
new. Bringing car back to standard to sell. Your
carbs and manif old plus €30 o.n.o.-Tcl.: Burnley
2686. workinP hours.

TUNING SERVICE

€IUPERTUNE, LTD. Tuning. rxce and rrll'
u nreparations. service, repairs, performance con-
versions.-2A Pindock I\lews, Waruick A!enuc,
London, W.9. CuNninsham 9040-831it.

WANTED
I!ASIL RO\', LTD.. reqtrirc \lorgal PIrrs l',,ur
L n',,del. l,,r ca.h nr nan-cvchanqe f^/ altv hake

-161 Gr. Portland Strcct. W'.1. LANgham 7733.
II.1,RD I OP \VANI ED lor BN I : Ausrin-Healey.Il Carucn. 5.1 Prie(lnall Road. Hcaron \[er\ey,
Sr 'clf 'n.
|-I\ f RDRI\ F. .uirahle fir XK I50. Plcase quore
v ;.r.r. Dr.r-,n : ,.-Boer du I oit, Poste Restante,
Prelorra. S.rulh -{irica.
EtO\\L,\\D S\lltHS rir car huver(. Highest
D ca.lt nric.. l,,r a , n:.k(.. (,rcf \l^ncta\' '
Saturdays 9-8. Sundafs (tor \icr\ing) lll-1.-Hamp-
stead High Street (Hampstead Tutre). N.\\-.3.
HAMpstead 6041.
II/ANTLD.-F. ur Dunl"p R.i racinl trrc.. 5.50
VV or 5.qO \ 15.-\1,... I itrlr Br, r)N:ch. B rc{
Gate Road. Rock. near Kliilcrminsler. \\'\rra<.
Tclephone: Rock 306.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
A t S I IN-H LALL.Y Sprite. finichc.l iris blue,1r crlras. imm(Lliare deli\cry,- Fairhead & Sauyer,
Woodbridsc, Suffolk. Telephone 937-8.

FORD
ADLARD -VOTORS. LTD.. Acre l.ane. S.W.:.1r \lain Ford Distriburors. Consult us for delivery
of all Ford models. Overscas rcsidents' enquiries
welcomcd,-ExDort Derlt,, BRTxton 6431-?-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOIVIOBIL
tnONCESSIONAIRES for U.K.: Gocsomohrl,
u l.imircd. q3-q5 Old Bromplon Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlehtsbridee 7705.

JAGUAR
tr'AGt'AR.'1.8-lilre XK 150S. open 2-seater, pearl
?, cre!'. rcd trim, o\crdri\e. hcatcr, crc.
12.175 l4s. 2d. Terms. cxchanges.-County Motors
(Dick Protheroe). Husbands Bosworth, near Rugby.'lel.: Husbands Bosworth 215.

LOTUS
I. OTUS Jilnior. immediate deliverr'. Lollrs Llite,
! chuice o[ rrro. recl wirh black trim or pale
bluc with black trim.-'Phonc; Riplcy 3122-3,
Connausht Cars (1959), Ltd.

RENAULT
TOHN EWER MOTORS. 139 Toilenham Iane,
U Hornsel , N.8. FlTzroy 1588. Daunhines, im-
mediate delivery. Demonstrations. Enthusiastic
sales, service and modifi@tions if requircd.
mRY rhe amazins DAUPHINE. Gordon King
I Morors. Ltd.. Renault Distrihutr)rs. Sorrth
Loildon's Centre for Renault. Floride and Dau-
phine demonstrations without obligation. Mo"t
models in stock. Alexander twin carburetter con-
versions and Mangoletsi manifolds suDplied from
stock,-Gordon King Motors. Ltd., Nlitcham Lane.
Strearham, S.W.16. STReatham 3133-5.

ROVER
-f.fFW ROVER 100. col,)ur Do\er while/hearher
1\ brour; R.rer 3-lirre. colour \hadow Frccn:
Ro!er 3-litre automaiic saloon. colour dtto-grc-v.
All available for immediare delivery at Iist price.-
J. A. Phibbs. Ltd.. Hishway Garase, Knutsford.
Phonci Knutsford 2525 (5 lincs).

TRIUMPH
mRIU\,lPH TR3. Berkeley Square Garag.s. I1,1.,
r London arci dcalcrs. TR3 specialistc. cash or
H.P. Special repurchase tems for overseas visitors.

-Berkeley Square. L.ondon. W.1, GRosven,)r 43.13.

VAUXHALL
LTEW VAUXHALI.S. ComFlctc ransc o[ Vaux-
1\ h"ll 

"rr. 
e\ stock- all c,il,,urs. Alt araitahle

on Hire ts\rrchase. Scrvicc charge 6 per cent. per
annum. Part exchange s welcomed.-J. A. Phibbs,
Ltd., Highway Garage, Knutsford, Ches.

votvo
A CLAND & TABOR. LTD., Wclwyn Bv-Pass.fl H.rr.. 'lelenhone: Wclurn 4xt-l-3. Disrrihu-

tors for Herrfordshire of the sensational new
vOLVO ll:S. Demonstrarions with pleasure.
delivery from stock. Our showrooms are opeD
se\en da)'S a week.

]r/TOTOOUIP: The enthusiasts' shop. Lists free.
lvf 

-88- Covenrry Street, Kiddeminster. Tele-
phone 5140.
iTAVIGAI ORS.-For "spot-on" navigation the
l\ cenr.ont> TRtt'l ITF is e:scnrial it gives
extra illumination to spcedo mileage counter for
clear reading of distance travelled in miles and
renrhs. Price 10', post frcc and, incidenlallv.
the GARFORD ROMER is still onlv 4r.-From
Garford Romers, l Peterborough Road, Harow,
Middx.
DOADSPORT EOUIPMFNT. ThC ONIY MidIADdS
r! p211y Accessory Spccialists. write for free
illustrated catalogtle.-Roadsport Equipment. Otd
Dalby, Melton Mowbrav, Grid Ref. 1221654222.

SAFETY GLASS
crAFElY GLASS fitted to anv car uhiie \ou \\art
D includinc curved windscrccns.-D. \V. Price. 4qd
Neasden Lane, LondoE, N..w.10 Dollis HiU 7ll:.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rreSf O,qftlffi
.fD 6h12;n2h1s ar most Caraqes.-ln ca.c ,rl drlll-
culty writc to Telaflo, Ltd., Rad\Yay Road, Solihull,
Warwickshire..fzoNl tclescoDic shock absorbers' fullv adjuqtahle
-Il 161 qsxl- euaranteed tor 12 months or 20.000
miles. used bv Ieading rally drirers. fitted as original
equipment, BMW, Frazcr-Nash, Por\che and Fer-
rari cars and Douglas 4/4 Pathfinder.-For details
write sole concessionaires, Postland Engincering
and Trading Co., Ltd,, Dept. 14, Crowland, Peter-
borough, Northants. Phone: Crowland 316-7.

PADDY 
GASTON for Koni.-K[Nsston 3288.

sHoorlNG sTICKS

1960'*',?lTl,'Xlf, i.tllull?,1111'3;,"'.""1?l;
43s- 6d.; Superlight de luxe,50s.6d.; Dost paid.
Lmflets available. Club members see under
"Personal".-sports Accessories, Norbury Road,
Reigate, Surrey. Tel.: Reigate 5373,

SITUATIONS VACANT
a N IMMEDIATE VACANCY has arisen for an

Eexnerienced racing mechanic engineer, must ha\e
actual racing experience of Cooper Formula I or
2.-Reply in first instance, in writing, to The
Secrerary, H. & L. Motors, Ltd., Stroud, Glos,
Ii|-ECHANIC. enrhusiastic and intelligent. prefer-
^Vl at lv uilh Jasuar kn,,wledqc, ieqrririd bv
Duncan Hamilton & Co.,33 High Road, Byfleet.
Br'fleet 3101.
D)ACING \lLCHAMC able to rake complete
I! charge ot G.T. ancl J unior cars. Willing to
artend meeaings.-Box 3564.

SITUATIONS YYANTED
CIALES\fA}-. 19. rrainee sirh Rootes Croupp Jl(:ilf.ur.'r{. recuir(q po.ilr,)n sith sporting
?a.age. Refeienr:.-D. J. Barlou', Caetle Acre,
XiEg's Ltno. N.rii,rlk.

BOUND VOLUTTIES EASIBINDERS

We are able to undertake the binding

of readers' copies of AUTOSPORT,

Volume 18 (January to June I959).

Volumes will be attractively bound

in red cloth with gold lettering, and

the charge for binding, inclusive of
postage, is 25s. Orders for binding

readers' copies of all other volumes,

prior to Volume 17, at 25s. can be

taken at any time. Certain already
bound volumes of AUTOSPORT are

still available price f2 17s. 6d.

AUTOSPORT 159 Proed Street, London, W.2

Readers wishing to bind their

own copies of AUTOSPORT may

obtain special AUTOSPORT binders

made by the Easibind Co., together

with f ull instructions f or use, by

sending 14s. 6d. {or each binder

required. (lndex 2s. extra.) Please

state volume number and year to

be blocked on binder in addition to

the iitle AUTOSPORT.
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SUNBEAM CHOOSE

DISG
BRAKE
PADS*

-EAFER STOPPIIIO,,,TO BE ilRE!
* Approved and as original equlpment

Works, Manchester 9
Kingston Road, SW19

Small & Parkes Ltd., Hendham Vale
London Office: 251

,AGUAR 'D'IYPE ! TKF 9
Wilhoui doubt, lhe mosl polenl and best'condilioned 'D'iype
in exislcncs. A highly successlul comPelilion car and a

fabulous road vehicle. Complele slrip and rebuild 500 miles
ago. tull touring equipment as XK.55. Host of spares. Five
meelings lhi5 5eason, fout fastesl limos of day, one runner_up.
New lyrer, l6xed yeat, €lc. el'65o

Port exchonge ot H,P. if required
A1AN ENSOLL (soles) lfD.

low Grange Gnrage, Trunk Rd., South Bdnk, Middlesbrouqh, Yorkr.
Tel. Eston Grange (Middlesbrough) 253/4

BABMERWM
lAorgan Distributors

PERSONAT EXPORT TACII.ITIES AVAITABIE

NEW MODEI.S-IMMEDIATE DETIVERY

1959 2-seater. July registration, green,
imacularc condition. ,795

1957 Plus 4. TR3 engine, 2-seater. Colou
blue. 1645

1956 Plus 4 2-smter. Red, Vanguud
engine, tonneau, luggage grid, heater,
flashers, small mileage. 1560

1954 Plus 4 4-seater. Vmguard engine.
Cream, leather, heater, tued. e495

All vohicl.s havc bocn passed lhrough our wotk
ond arc now guaranl6rd lor 3 monihs.

usEo iloRcl[s tRoll 1950 uRcllfilY TEQUInED

I5I GT. PORITAND STREEI, W.I
LAN. 7733/4/5

LES LESTON'S
Overalls f5, Trousers only 55/6, P&P l/6. Racemasior
Helmels [5.'17.6, P&P 2/6. G.P. Gloves 25/-, P&P l/-.
Transfers:- Circuits l/-, Crossod flags 9d. and 6d.,
Scud Ferari l16, P & P 3d. Write tor our lree lisi of Racing
and Rally equipmeni, We ar6 also able lo supply a

comprehonsive tange of conversions

SPEEDWETT - ATEXANDER - DERRINGION
thal can bs litled on the premisss.

NORTH TONDON SPEED SHOP

lEI US SELL YOUR CAR

Free use of our Showroom-Free Mainlenancs
H.P. T€rfrs Arranged-Very Low Commission R6l6s

CIRCUIT IAOTORS LTD.
l0l High Rd., Tottenham, N.l5 Stamlord Hill 6500

Open until 7.30 p.m. Mondays and Fridays

FIELDS OF CRAWLEY
THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAN XK CENTRE

It is generclly appreciated that all XK models are in very short supply aad deliveries ue extending well into the future.

Enquiries are invited. lor the lollowing catapon which a better delivery can be given qs lhe resul! ol our odvmce order position

XK.ISO "S" lype. 3.4 litre engine. Fixed head coupe.

Finished in lvory wilh Red upholslery.

XK.ISO "5" lype. 3.8 lilre engine. Drop head coupe.

Sherwood Green with Suede Green inlerior Black

hood.

XK.15O "S" type. 3.8 lilre engine. Fixed head coupe.
Carmen Red wilh Biscuit upholstery.

Demonslrations without obligation anywhere in Great Britain with the following

XK.l50 t'5" lype. 3.8 lilre engine. Drop head coupe.
British Racing Green with Suede Green upholslery.
and a Black hood.

Mork tX. Automatic transmission. Colswold Blue with
Biscuit upholslery. Bucket seats.

Mork IX. Automatic transmission. Duo lone Black and

Sherwood Green wilh bench seals.

rars:- 1960 Mark tX Automatit. 1960 XK.l50 "S" type 3.8 lihe Roadster

FIELDS ENGINEERING COA,IPANY (CRAWLEY) LTD.
"First in rhe FIELD with XK"

86-92 HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSEX Telephone: 25533-7
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Tired eyes-
the greatest
hazard

Eyus. I orrr eves. 'Watchirrg, searching, straining. concentrating as

you drite througl'r the darhness of night and the glare of clar'. Dazzled
by heatllights or the watery reflections of neon signs. Ballled lrv fog.
Lulletl into sleepiness by monotonous miles. The.se are the e.t'es that
need Optone, Optone soothes away eye firtigue, freshens rlull, tirerl
eyes. In its handv plastic-clropper bottle, it's ea,"v to use anr.l easy tn
stow arvav in vonr glove box. Rely on Optone tlrese motorised days.

You orre it to vourself, to your famil,v and to other people.

Optone
eye d ro ps

A)i OPTREX PRODUCT

Britain's most popular e1'c lotion. Kuown and used the world over.
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